
WEATHER FORECAST

for,*• hours ending 5 pm . Friday:
\ let or la and vicinity—Light to mod- 

•rate southerly winds, unsettled and 
cool, with rain.

♦ ♦

%Wt® WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Playhouse—-Cappy Rieka, 
i fomlnlon—Hollywood.
Columbia—Prairie Trails.
Royal—Take Me Bark to Blighty. 
Capitol—Lawful Larceny.
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END OF RESISTANCE 
BY GERMANY IN 

RUHR IS CONCEDED
Berlin Government Ready to Negotiate on Reparations 

on Condition All Prisoners Held by France Are Re 
leased, Central News Dispatch Says

London. Sept. 20.—A (’entrai News dispatch from Berlin says 
a lengthy semi-official announcement was made public in the 
German capital to-day stating that Germany is ready to negotiate 
on reparations, but conditionally on the discharge of all persons 
imprisoned by the French and the return of all those banished 
from the occupied areas.

The wording of the statement is very vague, says the corre
spondent. but it is generally interpreted as preparatory for the 
ending of the passive resistance. ______ _____________ _

Resisters Weaken
Berlin. Sept. 20.—Since the Gov

ernment formally announced its In
ability further to finance the passive 
resistance in the Ruhr and Rhineland 
there hae been a marked eooling of 
the ardor of the resieters and one of 
the Immediate effects of the with
drawal of official crédita to the In- 
duetriallsts, employers and labor 
organizations la reflected In the 
growing Inclination by many workers 
to return to their former posts.

The altered mental attitude, ap
parent in the occupied area is not 
ascribed to wavering patriotic faith 
In Germany’s cause. But is explained 
on the ground of widespread convic
tion that the social chaos which "fol
lowed in the wake of (Tie passive 
campaign hae reached proportion» 
which are making life unbearable.

WILL ADVERTISE

Former British Lord Chancel
lor Has Had Remarkable 

Career

VICTORY CLAIMED 
FOB FRENCH POLICY

Has Crowded Law, Politics, 
Authorship and Sport Into 

Half Century

Th<* Canadian Club of Vic
toria, jointly with the Rotary 
Club, will be the hosts of the 
Earl of Birkenhead, late Lord 
Chancellor of Hreat Britain, at 
an evening function, commenc
ing at 6.30 o’clock on Saturday:

HI. Lordship, who unite, the di
verse qualities of a leading parlia
mentarian In bot,h Hrltlsh Houses, of

Bureau to Work Through 
C.N.R. Offices May Reach 

Prospective Settlers
Oxer 1,000 pieces of literature will 

V sent to European offices of the 
•Canadian National Railways by the 
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation. Frank Giolma. of the latter 
organisation announced thla morning 
to The Times. This literature will 
serve to advertise Vancouver lelend 
and the capital city of British Co
lumbia. and at the same time may be 
utilised amongst the people of 
Europe who expect to immigrate at 
some time. The bureau here has en
listed the aid of C.X.R. officials in 
their programme for the attraction 
to the West of Canada immigrants 
from Europe.

Inquiries from prospective settlers 
Sn other parte of the world ary being 
received. .daily by tthe bureau here, 
amongst them communications from 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin: London. Eng
land; La Mesa. California; New 
York City; Tacoma. Waahington; 
Davenport. Iowa; Condon. Oregon; 
Seyle. Montana; Chicago, Illinois; 
Calder, Idaho, and the Island of Ber» 
muda. AH these communication» are 
from people who Intend to come to 
Victoria. Amongst them are farm
ers, a lawyer from the Eastern 
States, a manufacturer of syrups and 
soda fountain supplies, a man wish
ing to hunt cougar* for a living, a 
chicken rancher and an engineer.

The enquiries from settler* are 
■teadlly increasing, and the Publi
city Bureau expects to hax'e a flood 
of Immigrants here before long. 
Already there are a large number of 
newcomers to the Island taking land 
at different point» adjacent to Vic
toria, and the little colony gf settlers 
l* growing.

PRESIDENTIAL EE
No One Knows What He Will 

Do He Tells Reporter
Montreal. Kept. !l.—“I am not 

running for or against anything; no 
one knowaw hat he will do from one 
day to another.' said Henry Ford, 
when asked by The Herald reporter 
If he would run for the presidency of 
tfte United States. Mr. Ford Is here 
on the way from Detroit to Beal Hgr- 
bor. Maine, where hie family has 
been spending some weeks. Mr. 
Ford declared that he was neither. 
Republican nor Democrat, according 
to the reporter..

"They will have to show me the 
difference before I affiliate with 
either party." said Mr. Ford. “They 
are tarred with the same brush."

In regard to prohibition In the 
United Stale» and other, places, he 
said the law ought to be observed.

"They Should7 put the army and 
navy Into it." he said, presumably re
ferring to the enforcement of the law’.

French Newspaper Comment 
on Conversation Between 

Poincare and Baldwin _J

Tari», TSspt. 26 -Th# conver
sation between Premier Poincare 
and Premier Baldwin of Urea"; 
Britain, here yesterday, ia re 
garde,! as representing a victory 
for the French policy in the 
Ruhr. Thia view is based on the 
tone of the statement issued 
after the meeting, for it ad
mitted that “only the broadest 
lines of the policy were discussed 
and no details considered.’’

"The statement mean's.** says The 
Matin, "that our neighbors across 
the Channel eg» going beck to tile 
benevolent neutrality of Mr. Bonsr 
Law. that they will not hinder us in 
the final stages of the struggle eftd 
that they will be again at our aide 
when at last the goal—that is to say. 
payment—la about to be attained."

The Petit Parisien and The Jour
nal, while observing that the meet
ing between the two statesmen was 
"crowned with success." do not go 
so far aa the Matin, being apparent
ly desirous of seeing the outcome of 
the further conferences which th- 
Premiers are reported as likely to 
have before Mr. Baldwin returns to 
London.

Only a Beginning
Pertinax, in The Echo de Paris, 

also remarks cautiously: "Yesterday 
wa* only a beginning."

The British Premier, with Mrs 
Baldwin, went sightseeing tb Ver
sailles to-day and took lunch pri
vately at a hotel there. He an
nounced before leaving Paris that 
he would take the noon train for 
London to-morrow and It does not 
appear that he and M. Poincare will 
meet again on this occasion.

Neither of the Premiers will com 
ment for publication on their Inter
view.

Prime Minister Baldwin paid 
brief courtesy visit of farewell to 
Premier Poincare early this morning. 
It was stated that no politics were 
discussed on this occasion.

Views of Lenden Press
London. Kept. 20. — The Ix>ndon 

press ia evidently in no hurry to draw 
conclusions from the official report 
of the Baldwin-Poincare talk in Parle 
yesterday. The Morning Poet de
scribee the Premier's conversation as 
s fruitful one. This newspaper seems 
to infer, although rather guardedly, 
that France and Great Britain are 
now to co-operate with respect to 
reparations.

"The fundamental «tumbling block 
was the recalcitrancy of 4he debtor, 
and that block Is now being re
moved," says The Post's editorial, 
basing this statement upon the con
viction here that passive résistante 
In the Ruhr has collapsed or la about 
to collapse.

The Dally News, one of the strong
est opponents of the French policy, 
hold* the same view regarding the 
collapse In the Ruhr, but says the 
problem for France must never! he- 
’ess continue active. It canaot see 
how Great Britain can co-operate 
with France In a policy London haa 
already condemned.

The Dally Telegraph warns the 
public not to build excessive hopes 
upon even so gratifying a commun
ique as that Issued at Parle yester
day. ____________ _________ ______

Winier Employment 
Might Make Prince 

• a Canadian Farmer!

UNIVERSITIES AID
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Geneva, Rept. 2#.—Another ouuet 
fpr the expression of world opinion in 
support ef ttw Itegee ^ I^Howe hab 
been opened here I» the inauguration 
of a movement toy University groupe 
•of many nations for the establish 
ment of an International University 
Federation

Winnipeg, Sept. 20—The officiale of 
the Canaifa Colonisation Association 
would like to keep the Prince of 
Wales in Canada. Howard Everett, 
general manager of the association, 
to-day sent the following telegram to 
Captain O. M. Dix. chairman of the 
joint conference of immigration and 
employment officials, being held at 
Saskatoon :

: "Understand T TtriUsh 
traveling under name of Renfrew is 
now employed on farm tn Alberta. 
Can't the conference arrange to ie 
cure Winter employment for Ren 
frew and keep him in Canada oer-
uianentlvT"

well known Judge and writer on 
International law. aa well as a re
markable record as an athlete. Is sure 
of a warm welcome here.

In the United States during this 
tour he has been a frank talker on 
American affaire, while in Canadg 
he has declined to accede to "the 
snippet" interview »s he terms it, on 
public affairs.

At the supper gathering on Satur
day members of the Victoria Wo
men's Canadian Club will be ad
mitted to hear the. speaker, on pre
sentation ef thetr merhberehtpllekets 
and the payment of a small admission 
fee.

Early Years
The Earl of Birkenhead has been 

for the past twenty years so prom
inent as a parliamentarian in Great 
Britain, and In the United States and 
Canada as a propagandist In war 
time that his record la widely 
known. |

The late occupant of the Woolsack 
in the British House of Lords, and 
thereby Speaker of the Upper Cham
ber. was horn July 12. 1172. a son of 
the late Frederick Smith, of the Mid
dle Temple, and like his father he 
embraced the law a* a preliminary 
to politics. He was born in the 
town opposite Liverpool, from which 
be takes his title, and w a % educated 
there before proceeding to Wadham 
College., Oxford, where he was one 
of the most brilliant scholars of hla 
generation. Mr. Smith won hon
ora there, including that of Vlnerlan 
Law Scholar, and then gave some 
veers to lecture work in connection 
with Merton and Oriel colleges, aa 
well as the University Extension 
Lecture series, the last named often 
being taken en route to a political 
future.

Becomes Barrister
This carried the career of Lord 

Birkenhead, then Mr. Smith, to 18», 
when he took silk and proceeded to 
practice in the northern circuit, with 
headquarters in Liverpool. A man 
of his brilliance who had already 
written a leading publication on in
ternational law. which has since 
gone through several editions. It was 
not surprising that he soon gathered 
a lucrative practice, and turned to 
politics. It was the time of the 
Chamberlain controversy on tariff 
reform, and he was an active sup
porter of the movement, his first 
speech delivered after his election la 
the British House of Commons In 
January. lHt, for the Walton division 
of Liverpool being a vigorous de 
fence of the tariff policy.

< Concluded on page 2.)

PIONEER REPUBLICAN 
EE LE WITH B1

Staunch Supporter of Old 
Guard Commits Suicide 

in Seattle
Seattle. Sept. 20.—George H. Ste

venson, long prominent in Republi
can Party circles In Washington and 
unsuccessful candidate for the Re- 
publication nomination for United 
States Senator at the last primary 
election, committed suicide in a 
down town office building here to
day.. Hp was sixty-five year sold.

Mr. Bteveneon, known as a staunch 
supporter of the "old guard" wing of 
the Republican Party in rthle state, 
was a pioneer resident of Beattie. 
He leaves a widow and one daughter.

A. Hulk, secretary to the Danish 
Consul, found Mr. Stevenson's body 
in a washroom, a pistol clutched In 
one hand. He had been shot through 
the head. Police said the case was 
plainly one of suicide.

MONTREALER NAMED 
NEW COMMISSIONER 

FOR SAAR VALLEY
Geneva. Sept. 20 (Canadian Press 

Câble via Reuters) Major O. W. 
Stephens. Montreal, was elected to
day by the Council of the League of 
Nations to succeed R. D. Waugh, 
Winnipeg, on the commission govern
ing the Bear* Valley. The vote was 
20-9 in favor of Major Stephens.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—Major George 
Waahington Stephens, whose ap
pointment to succeed R. D. Waugh, 
of Winnipeg, on the Bear Valley 
Commission, ha* been announced, is 
a Montrealer with wide experience In 
administrative work. He Is fifty 
seven years of age and waa for i 

member of the Ideal ieghila- 
lure. — ■ # '

Major Stephens hr A director oft 
number of Canadian industrial cor
porations and la also the author of 
several hooka on business.

Church Union 
Controversy is 

Waxing Warm
Vancouver. Sept. 26.—Re^. Dr. R. 

G. Macbeth, pastor of 8t. Paul's Pres
byterian Church here, and one of the 
leading opponents of Church Union, 
to-dav declared that the statement- 
recently issued in Toronto by Re>^ 
Dr. Gandler and Rev. Dr. Pidgeon in 
the intereat of organic uhion of cer
tain churches, is fundamentally 
wrong, because It confuses the As
sembly and the Church. The As
sembly Is not the Church and Church 
court» have no constitutional right 
to put an end to the Church whose 
affairs they are elected to admin
ister. he stated.

"The real of the statement," Dr. 
Macbeth declares. "Is principally un 
warranted prophecy and impertinent 
efforts at Intimidation. They aak 
congregations opposed to the union 
scheme not to vote till after the hill 
to consummate "Union passes Parlia
ment. This is In effect saying that 
the people must not think until It is 
too late."

WILL SHORTLY BE 
BROUGHT TO TRIAL;- 

EAM0NN DEVALERA

FREE STATE WILL 
PUT DE VALERA

HE GOES TO 
OTTE TO ASK

London, Sept. 20.—Kamonn de Valeri and some of the other 
leading Irish Republieans will be brought to trial at an early date, 
according to a report in Dublin quoted by The Daily Mirror. The 
newspaper adds that de Valera is being continually removed from 
one military prison to another in order to avoid the possibility of 
an attempt at rescue.

I ECLINED
Moscow 

Vessel
Moscow, Sept. Î0.—A Vladivostok 

dispatch to Isveetla, official organ 
of the Soviet Government, eaya the 
steamship Lenine. the first Russian 
relief vessel sent to the aid of the 
Japanese earthquake sufferers, was 
expelled from Yokohama harbor by 
the Japanese authorities, who also 
declined to permit any of the Soviet 
relief workers to land. The Lemne. 
returning to Vladivostok, reported 
that she had been escorted to sea by 
warships. The Russian ship was sa
luted by American war craft at Yoko
hama. but the Japanese withheld any 
such recognition, says the dispatch. 
Another Russian ship was forbidden 
to enter Kobe.

The Jipaneee consul at Vladivostok 
"has been Informed that the Tokio 
Government, while accepting Russian 
aid fund*. Is unable to permit the 
Russian aid commission to enter 
Japan.

The Workmen's Gasette, in explain
ing the exclusion of the Lenine. eaye 
the Tokio Government was told from 
some source that the vesael carried 
fifteen tons of communistic literature.

The Soviet Government has appro
priated 266.000 gold roubles to the 
eld fund.

TOBACCO FARMERS-
LOSE BY FROSTS

Windsor. Ont., Sept. 26.—Essex 
County tobacco farmers face a lose of 
11.000,066 from last week's frosts, ac- 
cordlng td a county agricultural rep
resentative. Moat of the loee fall» on 
the hurley growers, he said.

SWISS EDITORS 
V TO ARRIVE SUNDAY

The party of Swiss newspaper 
editor», en e leur of the Deminien 
of Çenhda, will arrive in this city 
Sunday afternoon, according to 
word received here this morning 
by the Victoria and lelend Pub
licity* Bureau, from W. N. Snell, 
general passenger agent of the 
C.P.B. in Vancouver. This party 
ef visiters is leaking into matter» 
in connection with the land settle
ment problem, and ie considering 
the advisability ef establishing a 
celeny ef ite countrymen en the 
Island.

To Urge Consolidation of 
Dominion and Provincial 

Tax Collection
Plan Would Cut Down Over

head Cost of Collecting 
x Levy on Income

» lion. John Hart. British Co
lumbia Minister of Finance, will 
arrive in Ottawa to-fnorrow or 
Saturday to discuss with Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Federal Minister 
of Finanee, «weeping reform* in 
Canada* taxation sy*tein, it wai 
announced at the Parliament 
Building* to-day.

Mr. Hart will urge Mr, Fielding to 
co-ordinate and consolidate federal 
and provincial tax collecting agen
cies. which at present are duplicat
ing the work of collecting income 
taxes. Mr. Hart will urge that one 
set of machinery be established to 
collect the Dominion Government and 
Provincial Government lex lea on in
come. The revenue collected by this 
single agenty, under Mr. Hart’s plan, 
would be divided between the Do
minion and the Province on a basis 
to be determined.
-_"The idea-.la if possible to reach a 
genera! harts .
which would combine-me provincial, 
and federal tax collecting agencies 
and. ao cut down overhead costa," 
Premier Oliver stated to-day In dis • 
cussing Mr. -Hart4r Vtek 4o Ottawa.

"The British Columbia Govern
ment." the Premier recalled, "ha* 
urged these reforms before but so 
far has got no results. We hope that 
Mr. Hart's conference with Mr. Field
ing between sessions of Parliament 
when Mr. Fielding Is not too rushed 
with work will get the action we de
sire."

Mr. Hart will return to his office 
here at the end of this month after a 
visit to England. He will be accom
panied by Hon. E. D. Barrow. Minis
ter of Agriculture.

COMMUNISTS CLASH 
WITH MILITARY IN 

CENTRAL BULGARIA
Troops Called Out to Diapers* Communists Who 

Attacked Police Stations and Barracks to Liberate 
Arrested Comrades

Sofia, Sept. 20.—.Sanguinary fighting i* reported from eastern 
Rurnelia. in Central Bulgaria, where Communiât* attacked the 
police stations ami barracks at Stara Zagora, Nova Zagora, 
Tehirthan and two villages, with the object of liberating a num
ber of their fAnirmles arrested ten day* ago. Troojts were called 
out to disperse the Communists.

Six Communists were killed and six wounded at Stars Zagora 
and one soldier and a civilian spectator were injured.

Fiurae Incident
MASSEY VISITS 

C00LIDGE AT
WASHINGTON

-Washington. -SepL 30.—Premier 
Massey, of New Zealand, who Is 
en route for London to attend the 
session of the British Imperial 
Conference was received to-day by 
President Uoolidge at the White

JAPANESE RELIEF FUND
Subscriptions received to date 

by the Red Croee Society, 111 Bel
mont House, for the Japanese re
lief fund, are a» follows; 
Previously acknowledged. $2,316.87
A Friend ................................ 2.60
Mrs Banders........................ 2.00
Mrs. Nixon ...»............. 2 00
Jno. Jardine ..............      6.00
Chas. Strongman ............... • 16,00
A. E. Hooke.......................... 2.00
C. R. Dunsford ..............  10.00
Befton College..................... 18.30
A Small Friend............ 1.00
St. Michael's School...........  62.60
Beacon Hill School ........... 7.16
Mrs. Edith L. Higgins.... 2.60
M.H.................V....................... 2.60
A Sympathiser ................... .60
St. John's-Girl»’ Auxiliary 86.00
P.W............................................. 10.00
L B. ........................................... 20.00
St. Paul's Church, Ganges 38.46
Befton College..................... 1.26
B. B. .............................  20.00
h.c. ..............  100
K.C.............. »............................. 1.00
J.R. ...........................  6.00
A Friend........... ' 10.00
H.E.J.......................................... 10.00
F.D.B. .............................  2.00"
St. Margaret's School .... 60.60
-Anonymous . «**.
O. H. Barnard .Tf*T;p'
Crosby School dui

$2.761.08

FELT IN ENGLAND
Tremor Felt at Cromer and 

Other East Coast Towns
London, Sept. 20.—A slight 

earth shock yesterday noon at 
Cromer, Norfolk, aavs The Drily 
Mail, was registered The vitia
tion waa lecompanied by a loud 
rumbling, while windows rattled 
and ornaments within hopaes 
were diaplaeed.

The tremor waa felt In many 8» 
the parishes on the ee.t coast, but 
apparently It we. not notleed fnr In- 
Und. The time of the .hock we, 
11.62 a.m. one suggested cense of 
the tremor was an explosion at ses, 
but nothing of this nature hks so far 
been reported.

An eerth shock of moderate In
tensity was recorded on the seismo
graph St Oonxales Heights otaerra- 
tory this morning st 1.16 o'clock. 
The origin of the quake was prop 
ebly In the vicinity of California.

Co-Partnership 
Schemes Are

Criticized
London. Sept. 20 (Canadian Press 

cable) — Co-partnership schemes 
which were strongly criticised recent
ly by the Trade» Union Congress as 
Impairing trade union solidarity have 
lamentably failed to fulfill the pro
moters' hopes of a few years ago, It 
la admitted, but where othern have 
failed Viscount Leverhulme claims to 
have brilliantly succeeded. In the 
course of a speech last night he stated 
that 16,000 employees of Lever 
Brothers' works at Port Sunlight held 
£2.600.000 preferential partnership 
certificates, an average of 128 apiece.

Dividends were paid to hundreds of 
employees, of over thirty shillings a 
week, not to mention free life Insur
ance policies totaling £1,000,000.

El
FACE BIG LOSSES

National Farmers Union to 
Wait Upon Premier 

Baldwin
London, Sept. 20 (Canadian 

Pres* Cable)—The council of the 
National Farmers’ Union has 
appointed a deputation to wait 
on Premier Baldwin in regard to 
the *4 plight” confronting agri
culture. The president of the 
Union addressing the Council to- 
lay, declared that agriculture in 

Great Britain had reached the 
most critical stage In Its history. 
Operations in recent years showed 
heavy losses and farmers faced the 
prospect of a heavy losses in the 
coming years. The iffimlnence of an 
Imperial Economic Conference rend
ered an Immediate national decision 
imperative. Failing an immediate 
definite statement of the Govern
ment’s policy, the union would advise 
its members wherever possible to re
sort to pasture or ranch farming.

In regard to the efforts to lessen 
the stringency of the regulations 
affecting the admission of store cat
tle from Canada, the council agreed 
to the recommendation of the live
stock committee that an Opportunity 
should be given for the Instructions 
Issued by the Minister of Agriculture 
to their inspector» at porta of entry 
to take full affect.

These Instructions were that no 
cattle In condition for Immediate 
slaughter should be admitted for 
■tore purposes.

HUTTERITES BUY
FARM PROPERTY

Lethbridge, Sept. 20.—The Miami 
Farm of six thousand acres, located 
In th» New Dayton district, has been 
■old by its Ohio owners to the Hut 
terltes for a consideration said to he 
a quarter of a million dollars. The 
Ynanager of this farm announced 
after the sale was concluded that in 
the fifteen years of its operations the 
farm had paid 450 per cent, or an 
average of thirty per cent, on the 
Investment annually, and the ori
ginal Investment will now be re 
turned ae a result of the sale.

;eg
EXCEEDING POWERS

Lower House in Oklahoma to 
Consider Series of Charges

Oklahoma city. Okie.. Sept. 2».— 
Event* in Oklahoma moved to-day 
toward a showdown between Gox*- 
ernor J. C. Walton and members of 
the State Legislature over the execu
tive's exercise of authority and hie 
war on the Ku Klux Klan and mob 
floggere.

for an extraordinary session 
orthe lower House, to consider a 
series of chargee that Governor Wal
ton hae taken unto himself the pow
ers of a despot and haa supplanted 
constitutions! government with a 
dictatorship, was issued early this 
morning.
_The call was made public by W. D. 
Me Bee. representative from Stephens 
County, bore the* name of forty-five 
hoffle members, with the promise 
that during the day the list would 
grow tu fifty-four, constituting a ma
jority of the house. Noon of next 
Wednesday ie the hour fixed for the 
assembling of the lawmakers. Rep
resentative* Me Bee declared that he 
anticipated no attempt by the Gov
ernor to carry out his threat to jail 
the legislators In the event that they 
convened.

At almost the same time the legis
lative call waa promulgated. Gov
ernor Wallon appealed to the people 
of the States in a proclamation to 
repudiate the attempt of the law 
makers to assemble, charging that 
those sponsoring the movement are
Klan members" of the legislature.
Inspired by the Invisible Empire and 

aided by the Klan press."

Belgrade. Sept. 20—The Jugo-Slae 
Cabinet after considering every phase 
of the Flume situation, hae decided 
to defer action until it receive* from 
Premier Muaaoilnl detailed proposals 
which are to furnish a basis for 
actual negotiations.

Thus the Fjume incident appar
ently hae been definitely removed 
from the acute phase that endangered 
a peaceful settlement of the contro
versy.

Early Solution
. .-AJCiraUns. ot
timism prevailed here to-day regard*— 
ing the Flume question. The news
paper Meesaggero foresees an early 
solution of lhe situation," whlch WÎTI 
be satisfactory jo both countries. Re
ports from Belgrade eay that Jugo
slavia's reply to the latest Italian 
proposals will be sent to Rome within 
a few days.

DIED FROM BURNS

Saskatoon, Sept. 20.—Robert Bean, 
a colored child, aged two. died yes
terday in Rattleford Hospital as a re- 

«•k'S ft "*** buma suffered when he
climbed loto ^garbage box and in 
some ' ma nnerTfet fire to the refuse. 
Passers by heard screams coming 
from the box and found the child 
wrapped in flames.

SALMON WITH TWO 
MOUTHS IS CAUGHT

Oklahoma City. Okie.. Sept. 20.—A 
signed statement declaring that Gov
ernor J. C. Walton has made the Ku 
Klux Klsn the peg on which a politi
cal bankrupt haa hung the tattered 
habiliments of grotesque failure, 
while making hla last frantic bid for 
public favor, waa isaued to the As
sociated Press here to-day by N. C. 
Jewett. Grand Dragon of the Klan In 
Oklahoma.

Mr. Jewett declared that "despite 
the Insidious Insult to Klaqsmen in 
the offer of "protection’ If they would 
withdraw from the order, we have 
been enjoying a_ record -breaking 
growth In membership tn the past

He asserted that the Klan is "not 
going to fight hack now." and would 
leave It to the "people of Oklahoma 
to settle the fight."

NO ACTION TAKEN 
I ON ITALY'S BREAK
League of Nations Discusses 

Interpretation of Covenant
Geneva, Sept 20.—The Coun

cil of the League of Nations 
failed to take definite action to
day on the question of Italy'a 
repudiation of the League’s com
petency to intervene in the Itrioa
Greek situation. The Council de
cided. however, to proceed to * dis
cussion of the Interpretation of the" 
League's Covenant with the assist
ance of experienced Jurists.

Canadian Suggestion 1 •—
Geneva, Sept. 20 (Canadian Press 

Cable via Reuter's)—Committee deal
ing with Judicial questions coming 
before the Aaaembly of the League 
of Nations has adopted at the re
quest of Canada a resolution Inter
pretative of Article Ten of the League 
Covenant which guarantees the ter
ritorial Integrity and existing politi
cal independence of all members of 
the league. In the following terms:

Fit is in conformity with the spirit 
of Article Ten that In the extent of 
the Council ef the League consider
ing it necessary to recommend the 
application of military measures as 
a result of aggression or danger or 
threat of aggression, the Council 
will take into account notably the 
geographical situation and special 
conditions of each State. It belongs 
to the constitutional powers of each 
member to Judge, as regards the ob
ligation to maintain the independence 
and Integrity of the territory of 
member*, to what extent ie the said 
member required to execute the ob
ligation by the employment of hie 
military forces. However, the re
commendation by the Council shall 
be considered as of the highest im
portance and taken Into considera
tion by all the members of the 
league with the desire to carry out 
in good faith their engagement»." ___

Sir Lomer Gouln. of the Canadian 
delegation, observed that the definite 
text waa of a tranqulllslng nature 
and he expressed acknowledgment ei 
the sentiments of sympathy shows

A cohoe salmon Is here with two 
mouths. A large throng gathered 
to-day around the window of W. 
J. Wrlglesworth. who la the lucky 
possessor of the freak catch of the 
season. It hae a mouth In the 
usual place, and one directly un
derneath. The fish was caught 
off Bentlnck Island, near Race 
Rocke. and only weigh about six 
pounds.

;; ;^The upper ' entrance < hae' no 
tongue, (he tongue being attached 
to th* lower one. Roth mouths 
Join one throat. It will probably 
be preserved as a curio.

Prince Quizzed by 
Immigration Men

Toronto. Sept. 20.—Traveling as a 
private citizen haa its disadvantages 
as well as Ha advantages for the heir 
to the Throne of Britain. On his 
vlalt to Canada four years ago the 
Prince of Wales escaped the curious 
aUention of Immigration officials. 
As Lord Renfrew be had to run the 
gauntlet of the whole series of per 
■ona! questions demanded of persons 
about to enter Canada.

But Lord Renfrew did not shirk 
the ordeal. An Immigration official 
who reached Toronto yesterday from 
Quebec said Hla Lordship answered 
the whole Hat from the color of his 
eyea to the elate of health of his an
cestors, in all seriousness. Some of 
the questions and answers were 

Present occupation- Nothing. 
Future Occupation—Nothing. 
Puepoee of rmlrg lo Canada -c-Ta

present needs.
(’an you read—Tea. 
What language—Some

far my

five of

VICE PRESIDENT 
OF NOVA SCOTIA

STEEL RESIGNS
Montreal, «ept. 20.-Following the 

expiration of a long term contract 
originally entered Into -aa president 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company, D. H. McDougall resigned 
ne vice-president of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation at the monthly 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the corporation here yesterday. A 
statement Issued at the conclusion of 
the meeting announced that the cor
poration retains the benefit of hla 
long experience In a consulting cap
acity.

Mr. McDougall refused to comment 
on hla resignation further than*to aay 
that he wa* party to the announce
ment Issued by the British* Empira 
Steel Corporation.

Roy M. Wolvln. president of tbe 
corporation, refused to eay anything 
about the resignation of Mr. Mo 
Dougs l L

FOUND DEAD IN BOAT

Seattle. Sept. 20- _ 
bund deed In a boat at I

not indicate i
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FFRENCHS REMEDIES
Tot the Dog, Cat and Silver Fox

Made Id this City, bare a Ceaet-to-Coaat pope- 
larity. Ask for Free Booklet.

Exclusive City Agents

The Owl Drag Co., Limited
■ Campbell Bid». PreaeHpUae W. H. Bland. Mar 
Von and DoaaUa Specialiete PM*» 1»

Winter is Just 
Around the Comer

Order a Supply of

GENUINE GAS COKE
It is an Inexpensive,* Clean, Efficient Fue} 

910.50 a Ton, delivered within the City limita. Slight 
extra charge for points outside 

Order your supply to-day
Oaa Department

B. C. ELECTRIC
Corner Fort and Langley Streets

Canada’s Smartest Shoes
—arc shown here this week—National Shoe Week.

G. D. CHRISTIE
__ Four Doors From Hudson a Bay Oompaay .. .

SOME LEADING FIGURES AT CANADIAN CLUBS’ CONFERENCE HERE
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NO DECISION ON 
LIQUOR REFERENDUM

IN ONTARIO YET
Toronto, Sept. 20.—If Hon.

Ing Carr. Minister without portfolio 
In the Ferguson Government, was 
correctly reported as saying that "la 
all probability a referendum on the 
liquor queetton will be held in the 
province next year." he was not 
speaking for the Government, judg
ing from statements made at the 
Parliament Buildings. Attorney- 
General Nlckle declared that the 
queetion had net even been dis
cussed by the Cabinet.

Phone 123

PRINCE ENJOYS DISH 
OF CANADIAN COON

Visit to Alberta Ranch May 
be One of Many in Future

LORD BIRKENHEAD
HERE ON SATURDAY

(Continued from peso l->

Mr Smith was quickly known 
for his aggressive personality and for 
his attacks on ministerial policies In 
language pf vehement character. He 
was selected to move the rejection of 
the Parliament B.l! in If 11 which 
created so much- disorder ‘n the 
House, when Mr. Asquith, then l*rime 
Minister was refused a hearts,
1912 he took an active part >n rousing 
Ulster against the suggestei Home 
Rule measur- His opposition to the 
Asquith Ministry marked him for 

, it portfolio in the Conservative Party 
when It should return to office, but 
the outbreak of the war changed ait 
plans.

War Ysars
For a time be acted as a Press Bu

reau head, ana Is credited with the 
issue to The London Times of the 
famous story describing the desper
ate position ftS the British in Flan
kers after the retreat from Mens In 
August. 1914. Participation at home 
was not sufficient for him. and. al
though he had joined the first coali
tion ministry in 1915 as Solicitor- 
General. he soon went to France, 
where he held a commission as cap
tain in the King's Own Oxfordshire 
Hussars, rising frofn captain to 
lieutenant-colonel. He was Solicitor-

Restored By Tanlac Years 
Ago and Has Not 

Been Sick Since

Vn l General for only a brief period, suc
ceeding Sir Edward ('arson as At
torney-General. an office he held un
til 1919. His association with the 
Walton division terminated in the 
general election of 191S. he being re
turned for the West I>erby division. 
f..r which he continued to sit until 
he was raised to the peerage, when 
he became Lord Chancellor in 1919.

Lord Birkenhead» appointment to 
the highest judicial office m Great 
Britain, one always held by a lawyer 
since Shaftesbury's tenure In the Ca
bal Ministry in Charles IPs time, was 
severely criticized on account of his 
early partisanship. It was soon 

I justified by respite his judgments be* 
î fn»' regarded^ as tn -fuB keeping with 
the famous precedents of his Illus
trious predecessors urn the Woolsack 

He bas been steadily advanced in 
the peerage since bis appointment, 
first as baron, then as viscount and 
at the fall of the Lloyd Georgè Min
istry In 1922 he attained to his pres
ent rank as earl. Then he retired 
with the Government.

In Ï9T8 he gained wide knowl
edge of this continent from a tour 
of the United States, about which he 
wrote an interesting book. F©r sev
eral years ip the intervals of a busy 
career he has been engaged in author
ship of books of law and general af 
fairs. • .

He is also well known as an out
door man and a fine horseman and 
sportsman. .

l^ady BiTkenhead. who was a 
daughter of the Bu ll. P-rn.aux. 
has a Kin and two daughters. the 
eon and the elder daughter. Lady 
Kleanor Smith, being with their 
father on hla prenent tour.

MAY SOLVE PROBLEM 
OF ISOLATED FARMS 

BY COMMUNITY MILLS

Septv If—Lord Renfrew 
was Introduced to another royal Can
adian dish at luncheon or dinner, 
most À1 berta ranchmen call the nobfc- 
day meal, when he sat down Thurs
day to a great “feed" of green corn 
on the cob at the E. P. Ranch. The 
corn was grown on the E. P^ Ranch, 
and perhaps tasted all the sweeter to 
Lord Renfrew, knowing that It came 
from his own property. At any rate, 
he enjoyed It heartily, eating It a la 
Alberta side, in other words, right 
off the cob.

Thursday morning was put In 
about the ranch^ supervising those 
innumerable small tasks that have to 
be done on all ranches In prepar
ation f6T Ihe coming Wintér. There 
was enough hard work about it to 
give everyone a healthy appetite 
when they sat down to the corn feed, 
and the pile of golden ears vanished 
rapidly under a determined assault.

No especial plans were made for 
Thursday afternoon, it was reported 
from the ranch, though there may be 
another short excursion made In 
search of the wily Alberta duck, the 
taste of this sport on Wednesday 
afternoon having whetted Lord Ren
frew’s enthusiasm.

Incidentally it was learned that 
Lord Renfrew Is intensely interested 
over the improvement of hi* prop
erty. and Is making plans which In
dicate that the present stay on the 
ranch-will be only one of many in the 
future.

OBITUARY RECORD

CHYME NOT 
ASK GASOLINE TAX

Extension of Revenue Will 
Not be Sought by City,
—— Says Mayor — ■

BRITISH SETTLERS 
WOULDCOMEHERE

What the city will ask from the 
Government by way of aüfiéftded or 
enabling legislation will be definitely 

*fixed to-morrow by a special meet
ing of the legislative comnet tee of 
the city council, stated Mayor Hay
ward to The Times to-day. Asked as 
to what the city would seek, the 
mayor Intimated that It would range 
over a wide list of subjects, but 
would not include either a gasoline 
tax or extension of revenue sources. 
The gasoline tax, it is expected, will 
be taken up by the B.C. Union of 
Municipalities. Legislation asking an 
extension of revenue collecting pow
ers would not be sought by the city 
this year, intimated the mayor. All 
through the year City Solicitor H. 8. 
Pringle has been filing away point* 
which were brought to hie attention 
by the several departments of the 
city hall. Now the whole list is to 
be. placed before the legislative com
mittee, and whipped Into shape for 
presentation to the council on Mon
day evening next. As the time Is 
drawing in for the advertising of 
what the city will seek, action Is ex
pected to be taken by the Legislative 
Committee to-morrow.

riLDA 
kfcvHBBXLL

“For eight years previous to taking 
Tanlac I suffered almost every day 
from stomach strouble. but this 
treatment restored my health com
pletely five years ago and l have not 
had a sick day since," is the striking 
statement made recently by Mrs, M 
Gumbrell, Country Club. Bàrrlefleld, 
Ont.. Canada.

"Gas forming on my stomach after 
eating would make me gasp for 
breath, and sickening pains wouiu 
force me to lie down to get relief. The 
•dor of food cooking nauseated me. 
and 1 was so nervous 1 could hardly 
read the paper. I seldom slept much, 
and was so tired and weak all day 
my work waa a burden.

‘Tanlac gave me almost immediate 
relief, and soon had my stomach in 
perfect order. I eat heartily of any 
thing l desire without pain or dis
comfort. My nerves are calm. I sleep 
gplendldly. and work is a pleasure."

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug 
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 
•f.SH.m bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Na 
lure's own remedy for constipation. 
For sale everywhere. (AdvL)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Hillside Pharmacy

At “Resthaven" last evening., the 
death occurred of Mrs. Effie J. Halli- 
day,. wife of George Halliday, of 1928 
Crescent Road. She was born In On
tario sixty-four years ago and had 
been a resident of thiscity &r seven
teen years. The remains are repos
ing at the B.C. Funeral Chapel and 
funeral announcements will be made 
later.

Small community flour mills like 
those that are springing up all over 
Ontario now will solve the problems 
of farmers living In the outlying, 
isolated areas of British Columbia, 
according to officials of the British 
Columbia Department of Industrie4 
who have Investigated the matte-. 
The Department Is encouraging the 
establishment of such a mill In the 
Peace River district, where farmer* 
have difficulty in shipping their 
wheat to market and in getting In 
fldnr for their own use.

Major D. B. Martyn. Deputy Min 
later of Industries, during his repent 
trip to eastern Canada, Investigated 
the operation of community flour 
mills In Ontario. He found that they 
are proving a great success and sav
ing the farmers heavy transportation 
costs on wheat and flour.

It Is expected that several com 
muntty mills will spring up In British 
Columbia shortly.

ROME CELEBRATES
CAPITAL ANNIVERSARY
me. Sept. 2*.—The |wilvere 

of the establishment of Rome as the 
capital of Italy waa celebrated to 
day with unusual solemnity and en 
thualasm. for It was the first recur 
renc# of the date since the advent of 
the Fascist I reglihe* The elty i 
decorated and the historic belts here 

tolled.

readily, 
sells tjhe

Or. Hneh Ciwfcn, »•*••*. Ç*"**»1 
BniWin, He»»* * » - “ « ^

o o o
Mien Gladys

classes In Physical education, tor 
term, end particular» phonn 6I7IT

Niagara Falla. Ont.. Sept. JO.—In a 
contest between a horse and a motor 
car Tuesday night the horse ct 
off beat. . Charles Cummings and 
George Stewart were motoring along 
when the horse, which had brpken 
out of a field, was bit. The car waa 
***** eg* the vlWfc ht «* ;«*« 
ment, kicked the radiator to pieces, 
smashed the lamps; went to the side 
and kicked the mudguard, into scrap 
fron and then paid a visit to the hack 
of the car and smashed the rear light. 
No one waa injured.

UP IN COMMITTEE
Public Works Committee Will 

Hear Engineer on That and 
Other Points To-morrow

The remains of the late Bernard 
Joseph Perry, who passed away sud
denly at an early hour Sunday morn
ing. were laid to rest in Ross Bay 
Cemetery this morning. The cortege 
proceeded from .the Thomson Funeral 
Home. 1625 Quadra Street, at MS 
o'clock, and at f o'clock solemn high 
requiem mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Wood at tit. Andrew’s 
cathedral Very Rev. Joseph La- 
terme. V.G.. officiated at the grave 
side. There were many friends pre 
sent at tile service, and many beauti
ful floral tributes covered the casket 
and hearse. Among the floral designs 
was one from The Daily Colonist. The 
following acted as pallbearers 
Messrs. C. K. Courtney, F. H. Forbes. 
David Spencer. C. S. Whiting, W 
Cat heart, J. Payne.

The remains of the late Anna 
Elisabeth Gloria Nelson. Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louie Nel
son. of 1115 Empress Avenue, were 
laid to reat In the family plot Tues
day afternoon. The cortege pro
ceeded from the Thomson Funeral 
Home. 1615 Quadra Street, at 3.16 
o’clock and fifteen minutes later ser
vice was held at St. Barnabas’ 
Church, when the Rev. Normap E. 
Smith officiated. The hymns sung 
rere “Safe In the Arms of Jesus" and 
Loving Shepherd of Thy Sheep." 

Three were many relatives and 
friends present at the service. .The 
little casket was hidden beneath a 
profusion of beautiful floral désigna

MILL DESTROYED DY FIRE

The question of bridge barriers 
will be before the Public Works Com
mittee of the City Council, intimated 
Mayor Hayward to-day. To date the 
council has decided to gp ahead and 
build the barriers, and leave the ques
tion of who pays for the installation 
to private conference with the rail
way officials. Falling agreement uv- 
tween the city and the railway on the 
point the matter of sharing the cost 
will be referred to the Board of Rail
way Commissioner*. Engineer Pres
ton will return from his holidays to
morrow, and is expected to report on 
thla and other matters. The Public 
Works Committee faces to-morrow 
that portion of the agenda which 
attended their last effort to get to
gether, when failure to achieve a 
quorum suspended further business.

DISASTER speeds 
UP OPERATIONS AT 

MILLS ON COAST

Cannot Afford to Leave Old 
Land, Says H. W. Harding, 

C.NiR. Official
H. W. Harding, of London. Eng

land, European secretary, controller 
and treasurer of the Canadian Na 
tlonal Railways, having completed 
his business duties In Montreal, ha* 
been joumeylng.-in Western Canada 
and arrived In this city yesterday. 
Mr and Mr*. Harding are keenly in
terested in the advance made in the 
past, fifteen yes re by the cities of 
Canada Mr. Harding was in this 
country fourteen years ago. and says 
that the growth of tha cities of the 
Dominion, and particularly in the 
West, Is tremendous and «maxing.

The Canadian National Railway, 
he stated to The Times this morning.
In steadily expanding -over Europe, 
and at present has offices In Lon
don. Glasgow, Manchester, Liverpool. 
Pari* and Naples. There are about 
200.000 English investors,in the Can
adian National Railway, and every 
year we pay out to them £ 4,800,000 
In debentures and bond Interest." Mr. 
Harding stated thla morning.

Speaking of the Industrial situa
tion in England and Canada, Mr. 
Harding asserted that there were 
literacy thousands of people In the 
Old Country who would like nothing 
better than to emigrate. Unfor
tunately for Canada and for them, 
these people were for the most part 
laborers on the soil, hé said, awl 
were employed at such low salaries 
that they were unable to provide for 
themselves sufficient funds with 
which to purchase transportation 
At present the British laborer on 
farm lands received rarely more than 
twenty-five shillings per week. This 
sum Is equivalent to about 86 in 
Canadian money. »

“The land. too. la greatly crowded 
In England, and It might be a fine 
thing for both countries if thé farm
ing class were given an opportunity 
of seeking employment and a home In 
the Dominion of Canada,” Mr. Hard
ing stated. “It Is impossible for the 
landowners to keep up. their estates, 
in many Instances, as the taxes are 
so high. The Englishman pays one 
pound sterling in Income taxes where 
the Canadian pays a dollar." he said.

Mr. Herding has promised the 
Victoria and .Island Development As
sociation every co-operation In en
couraging British immlgrstlon to 
Canada and In interesting settlers in 
British Columbia and especially Van
couver Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Harding will leave 
for the East, with London as the 
final destination, this afternoon. Mr. 
Harding Is greatly pleased with 
British Columbia, and Vancouver 
Island Is particularly attractive to 
him. ....... .........»...

Refugees in Japan 
Now Placed in 

Temporary Houses

TO SETTLE B.C.

CASES PILEUP 
FOR PRESENTATION 

TO APPEAL BOARD
Veteran* Anxiously Await 

Appointment of Island Sub- 
Advocate

Aftei* several weeks of suspense, 
ex-service men in Victoria, looked-for 
Information from Ottawa to-day on 
the appointment of eub-advocate for 
Vancouver Island for the appeal 
board.

The names of Robert Macntcol, now 
on the staff of the Department of 
Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment In 
Victoria ; Lieutenant-Colonel F. A.
Robertson; George Ingledew, presi
dent of the Great War Veteran»' As
sociation; Canon Hinchliffe and R.
A. McIntyre, former secretary of the 
Veterans of France, were submitted 
from a joint meeting of the returned 
soldier organisations, and It la stated 
that the nam- of one applicant from 
Esquimau has gone forward separ
ately.

In the interim cases for presenta
tion have been piling up. War vet-' 
erans who feel they have been un
justly treated by the Board of Pen
sions Commission have been present
ing their case to different soldier or
ganization* ; widows and dependents 
of former C.E.F. men have also been 
stating their claims.

Considerable discussion has also f * busv time for YOU.taken place on the powers of the ap- J. " * r~y
peal board, which- to a certain extent CvCW ClOtneS Are rteeoeo TOT
is answered in a letter received by growing boys and girls; more
A. C. Howard, secretary of the local -..hatantinl food for cool da vabranch of the Grand Army of United Substantial food TOT OOOI dap
Veteran*, from Dominion headquar- I "must be thought about; OOOES 
ters which contains the information. I and carries for the aocrc 
“Its jurisdiction is upon fhe question * *
of entitlement to pension or treat
ment with pay and allowances. The 
board, it Is stated, has no authority 
to hear appeals In respect to the 
amount of pensions awarded or the 
reduction of pensions being paid.”
The complete information received
**“?»> Those where the Board of 
Pension Commissioners has decided 
that the disability Is not attributable 
to, aggravated by or incurred on mtli- 
tary service and has refused to award

1 Well Mother I The children 
are settled down in school 
again but the old problem 
still faces you. It is up to 
you to provide everything for 
autumn and winter from boots 
to a bottle of cough mixture.

Occupiers of Foreshore Lafir m. no.»» «t
Pension Commissioners has decided 
that, the death of an" ex-member of 
tha-toixaes was not due to a. dl**bil- 
ity attributable to. aggravated by or 
incurred on military service and on 
his account has refused to award

Reassured by Lands 
Department

Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of 
Lands, announced to-day that he bad 
received a telegram from Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe. Federal Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, to the effect that the 
chief engineer of the Marine Depart
ment will leave for Victoria next 
Monday to discuss the foreshore 
question In public harbor*. Mr. La
pointe himself will be here a week 
later with a view to final adjustment 
of the foreshore question.

The Minister of Land* expressed 
much gratification at the prompt ac
tion of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries as the question is one 
of very great importance to the 
business interests of the Province.

Mr. Pattullo stated that a number 
of occupiers of foreahore in False 
Creek, Vancouver, appear to be some
what disturbed on account of their 
occupancy resting upon the author
ity of the Dominion Government and 
not the Provincial Government.

Mr. Pattullo stated that he had 
telegraphed assurances to the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries that 
wherever provincial property Is oc
cupied under Dominion authority no 
action other than that already taken 
will be taken until after consulta
tion with the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries when he visits here, some 
two weeks hence.

WEB PRESSMEN CLASH 
WITH INTERNATIONAL

ependents pension.
“(c)Those where the Department of 

Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment has 
refused to authorise treatment with 
pay and allowances.

-(d) The board, it is stated, haa no 
authority to hear appeals in respect 
to the amount of pension awarded or 
reduction of the amount of pension 
being 'paid. I ta jurisdiction is upon 
the question of entitlement to pension 

treatment with pay and allow-

(e> A further limitation In the act 
is that appeals may be dealt with 
only upon the evidence and record 
upon which the decision complained 
of wax given. Persons who have new 
evidence In regard to thelr /rlaims 
should. It is announced, therefore 
forward this evidence to the Board of 
Pension Commissioners or the De
partment of Soldtfers’ Civil Re-estab
lishment, as the appeal board can
not deal with such a case until the 
new evidence has been considered 
by the authorities who gave the de
cision against which It Is desired to

long hours of dark 
needed to keep home happy.
t Let your newspaper help 
you. A few minutes spent 
every day in reading tha 
daily store news in the adver
tisements which the mer
chants have inserted for your 
information will save you 
many fatiguing hours of shop
ping.

4-
rnicaHy?

Sudbury, Ont. Sept. 20.—Fire, 
which originated in the vicinity of 
the engine house, totally destroyed 
the saw mill of the Spanish Mill., at 
Cutter, early to-day. At i o'clock 
the fir. was .till burning and effort, 
were directed to caving hug. stocke 
of lumber in the yard.

B- T. Rogers of Burke. Falla., Ont., 
ta tnlsaing. and it is ripected he may
have been burned to death...........

The mill waa one of the largest In 
the Algoma district, abolit four hun 
dred men being employed.

Seattle. Sept. 20 —For the week 
ending last Saturday 122 mills re
ported to the West Coast Lumber
men'» Association new bu.ineaa of 
121,122,760 feet. It waa announced 
to-day. Thla wa. said to be the 
largeat quantity of new bualneaa re
ported aine. February. The ehuwlng 
wee attributed to purchaaee to pro
tect buyère In the Middle Went in 
the face of a heavy demand expected 
to be created by the Japanese earth
quake and by the burning of 600 
dwellings Id Berkeley, Cal.

New business reported for the week 
ending September 8 waa 27.000.000 
feet, and that for the week ending 
September 1 wee *6,000.000 feet. Of 
the Increase of last week lover the 
preceding week 17.000.000 feet was 
for ahlpment by rail.

TO HAVE BRANCH HERE

Sir George Foster, who left with 
Lwdy Foster this afternoon for 
California on a .visit, will return 
here to address an evening meet
ing <m October 6 0» the League of 
Nation» movement. It ia Intended 
to eatahUeh a branch In the city 
on that occasion There are al
ready several In Canada.

Toklo. Sept. 10.—All refugees from 
the earthquake now are housed In 
temporary barrack» built In the 
park», Hoepltale have beep estab
lished throughout the city to take 
care oL the Injured and tick.

More than 66.000.000 for relief has 
been received from abroad.

Admiral K. A. Anderson, command 
Ing the Asiatic fleet, paid farewell 
visits to-day to Premier Yamamoto 
and other officiale. The American 
warehlpe, having ended their mis
sion of mercy, will sail Sunday. 1

Walkout of 2,500 in New 
York Declared Illegal

New York. Sept. 20 — George L. 
Berry, president of the international 
Pressmen's and Assistants* Union of 
America, announced to-day that 2.500 
members of Web Pressmen’s local 26, 
who have been on strike since mid
night Monday, are no longer affiliated 
with the International, which has de
creed the walkout illegal.

Members of the striking local will 
receive no cognisance from the In
ternational organisation, said Berry, 
but pending reinstate meet of the ex 
feting union or institution of a new 
branch, strikers who desire to carry 
on their obligations will be Issued 
working card's by the International.

Berry’s statement was issued after 
a conference of International officials 
with David Simons, president, and 
other chiefs of the strikers’ locad. 
called after the publishers demanded 
that the parent body, having charac
terised the action of the local as il
legal, revoke Its charter and organise 
a new branch here.

The International president an
nounced further that he would sub
mit to the publishers’ association a 
plan for ending the strike whereby 
the International would contract to 
keep all pressrooms supplied with 
crews necessary for normal publica
tion.

.MISS COLLETT WILL 
PLAY MISS STIRLING

IN SEMI-FINALS
• Mount Bruno, Que., Sept. 20—In the 

semi-finals to-morrow Miss Collett 
win play Miss Stirling, Atlanta, who 
to-day defeated Mrs. Hutchings, of 
Winnipeg, by three and tyro. Th< 
other semi-finalists will be Mrs. Ga 
vln, the Canadian champion, who 
Won from Miss H. E. Hamm by four 
and two. and Mrs. Hope Gibson, 
Hamilton, who defeated Mi#a Ad* 
Mackenzie, Mississauga, one up. The 
•core card in the Stirling-Hutchings 
match reads i,

Mies ettrllhg-MAf 662-665-665—4Î, 
in 546-466-6.

Mrs. Hutching»—Out 676-451-646— 
44. In 147-663-6.

PRINCE RUPERT SENDS
SALMON SHIPMENT TO 

STRICKEN JAPANESE
Prince Rupert, Sept. 20 - Japanese 

relief fund» colleeted In Prince Rupert 
will exceed 12.000. which Includes a 
civic grant of «500. It is planned to 
devote the money to purchasing 
canned ealraon. which will be taken 
by the et cam eh Ip Skirmisher. The 
vessel Is now loading lumber here for 
Kobe.__________________

AMERICAN RELIEF 
FOR JAPANESE OVER

NINE MILLIONS
Washington. Sept. 20.—T^he Ameri

can fund for Japanese earthquake 
relief now amounts to $9,125,200. The 
Pacific division haa contributed over 
a million dollars, which Is three times 
its original quota.

1 Which stores can 
you, end most economically?
<[ Learn nil this by reading 
the daily «tore news com
fortably in your home news
paper in your own easy chair.

I

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

The Mathers' Time Severs

BIG
BARGAINS

Can Be Secured at the

Wallpaper
Sale

•t

Paint Supply Coepany
LTD.

7S0 Yates St.

BRITISH BOOTS
Are best for damp days. Come in and see our comptais range oH 

weights and styles. A shoe for every occasion

MUNDAY’S

RELIEF LUMBER 
TO GO TO JAPAN 

WITHOUT CHARGE

Hon. T. D. Puttallo, Minister of 
Iaand*. wa* advised by Hon. Dr. 
King, Federal Minister of Public 
Works, td-day that the Canadian 
Government Is chartering one of 
the Canadian Merchant Marine 
ships to carry 2,000.000 feet of lum
ber to Japan for relief purposes 
and that the Dominion Govern
ment will transport free of charge 
the shipment donated by the Brit
ish Columbia Government for the 
same purpose. ,

As one of the Canadian Merch
ant Marine vessels is available in 
Vancouver at present the ship
ment will go forward Immediately.

Mr. Pattullo expressed high ap- 
prevlation Of the notion e* the Do
minion Government in thla mat
ter as It will permit of a larger 
shipment to Japen than* would 
otherwise be possible.

^0724435
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PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
•11 VIEW STREET SOLE AGENTS

Tot C.G.M. Massey Bicycles. Easy Terms, $6.00 Per Month

'H

CCJML Riders are proud 
of their Mounts

THERE is one thing very notice
able among riders of C. C. M. 

Bicycles. They ere proud of their 
mounts.

A C.C.M. owner looks upon his 
Bicycle with a feeling akin to affec
tion.

It Is not just the sparkling beauty 
of the glossy enameling, nor the 
brightness of the nickeling, nor the 
trim, racy lines that causes this 
friendly feeling.

It Is Something Deeper
It. is the genuine quality of the 

bicycle—the quality that is more 
than surface deep—the quality that 
rings true day in and day out, year 
after year — the quality that gives 
you thousands Of extra miles of 
quiet, smooth, easy riding.

When you buy a C. C. M. Bicycle 
you become the possessor of as per
fect a piece of bicycle mechanism as 
is produced anywhere in the world 
—a bicycle built of the finest mater
ials with all the skill and precision 
gained during a quarter-century 
of high-class manufacturing ex
perience.

The Hidden Quality
You cannot judge with your naked 

eye the quality of these materials.

nor the accuracy of the workman
ship, any more than you can see the 
high-class copper under the bright 
nickeling; or the coat of anti-rust 
that is first put on the C. C. M. 
frames before they are given their 
coats of lustrous enameling. Or the 
heat-treated apecial Automobile 
steel of the bearings, so hard on the 
outside a file won't cut them, yet 
with a core so tough the bearings 
ate practically unbreakable.

But It la this unseen quality that 
gives the extra years of easy riding 
—the extra mileage—the extra sat
isfaction—and causes that feeling 
of pride and affection C. C. M. own
ers have for their mounts—a feeling 
which less fortunate owners of 
ordinary bicycles never experience.

The New Models
Ask the C. C. M. dealer to show 

you the new 1923 models. They are 
made of English Seamless Tub
ing, and equipped with the C. C. M. 
Triplex Hahger, the new Gibson 
Aluminupt-frame Pedal, and the 
Hercules Coaster Brake, without 
extra charge. And selling today at 
SIS to $20 less than "peak" prices. 
Right down to rock bottom for a 
quality bicycle.

C OM Bicycles
KXH

T*ccV.TrSïaestiîî!

mirsnsrs
C C M. service. ‘

Perfect—Massey—Red Bird 
Cleveland—Columbia

_ "The Bicycler with the 

C.CM. Triplex Hanger”

Canada Cycle A Motor Co., Limited
■■Owl, Tmato. WISTOB OUT., Wlwiws. Vmcottw

PEDEN BROS.

-SU HARRIS & SMITH »
CLEVELAND AGENTS

C.C.M. SERVICE STATION
Parte for Perfect. Maeeey. Cleveland, Columbia and Red Bird

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
Jacob Aaroneon. Prop. 681 Johnson Street

f-§4 Yates Street

C O M. Columbia from $40 to $70. C.G.M. Rambler, $80
Store In Town for Your «applies and fUÿdlre

Near Quadra I

CROWTHER BROS.

■MP PERFECT BICYCLES
Sold on Terms of 15.00 Per Month

71» YATES STREET

Organization Formed in Van
couver and Montreal

MCO-CIDI 
TRADE TREATY IS 

NOW IN EFFECT
Vancouver, Sept. 20.— Demand that 

assurance be given by the Govern
ment of early payments of deposits 
In the Home Bank, which recently 
failed, was sent to Right Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding by Vancouver depositors, 
who organised to the number of sev
enty at a special meeting here.

The message to the Minister of 
Finance follows:

“Vancouver depositors of the Home 
Bank strongly deprecate your lack 
of interest and would ask that some 
statement of the affairs of the Home 
Bank be Issued by you Immediately 
which will have the effect of assur
ing the depositors of prompt pay
ment In full."

Vancouver depositors were organ
ised for action, a committee of five 
was appointed to act for them, and 
R. G. McLaughlin, K.C.. of Toronto, 
was, appointed to represent them at 
the meeting of depositors to be held 
In Toronto. It was revealed 
that the Canadian National Railway 
Medical Association fund of flO.OOO 
was lodged In the Home Bank.

Meet in Toronto
Montreal, Sept. 20.—Depositors In 

the Montreal branches of the Home 
Bank of Canada met here In reply to 
a request iqade by I. A. Weldon, ad
vocate, of Lindsay. Ont., who has 
been named general secretary of the 
depositors of ttfe bank in Canada.

Mr. Weldon said a-meeting of rep 
resentatives of different localities 
would probably be held In Toronto 
this week.,. The meeting heartily ap
proved of statements that It was for 
the other hanks to come to the aid of 
the depositors.

A resolution was passed that the 
depositors' present constitute 'them
selves into a “Province of Quebec 
Home Bank depositors' committee’’ 
and that this organization continue 
in existence until such time ns the 
<1. posit..rs get one hundred cents on 
the dollar.

Want Investigation
Another resolution opposed any 

winding-up order until the curator 
-baa-made Jtla report and until such 
time ^hereafter as the depositors, hâve 

«filme to consider the report, and 
at the Government of Canada 

should at once appoint a royal com 
«*bw4*«u to Investigate the cause of 
the failure of the bank and also In 
vestigute in the most complete man 
ner the present condition of all Can
adian banks so that depositors may 
be In a position to Judge as between 
banks. ■

Another resolution protested against 
preference being given to deposits 

of the Federal and provincial gov
ernments. The Bank Act gives the 
governments this privilege.

Anti-Unionists 
Active in Toronto 

Church Circles

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—1The Franco 
Canadian trade Treaty having been 
ratified by the two countries. Is now 
in. force, according to the Customs 
Department.

Previous conventions, dated 1907 
and 1221, regulating commercial re
lations between France and Canada, 
automatically cease to be effective. 
The new Treaty Is to continue In 
force indefinitely, subject to ter
mination on six months’ notice by 
either eountry concerned.

Under the present Treaty, Canada 
accords France her Intermediate 
tariff generally, with special rates on 
four groups of commodities. Canada 
in return receives special rates 
four groups of Items and the French 
tariff of 1910 on other articles so 
long as that tariff Is applicable to 
Imports from the United States. Two 
articles In the agreement are de
signed to secure to Canada equality 
of treatment with the United States 
in the French markets.

In general the agreement provides 
for the “most favored nations” treat-

CQNFEBENGE TO ACT
II. _

British Government Disap
proves of Proposals by 

Hughes
Washington, Sept. 20»—The British 

reply to Secretary Hughes’s pro
posals for a reciprocal agreement on 
ship liquor and liquor smuggling was 
received at the State Department yes
terday and was described by officials 
as “In general, not sympathetic to the 
proposals.” The British Government 

.plans, however, to present the ques
tion to the British Imperial Confer
ence, which meets In London next 
month. .

State Department officials view the 
British communication as leaving 
open the possibility of negotiating a 
double-barrelled treaty to curb rum 
running and also to facilitate legiti
mate liquor shipments In foreign bot
toms. There wipe no attempt, how
ever, to disguise the fact that the 
British Government had Indicated 
general disapproval of the plan and 
raised objections against It 

Proposals
In*his proposals, made to several 

ivr me .«»v.i «»> v.ex, lowers. Including France and Great
ment reciprocally between Canada Brlul Becretary Hughe» Mintedand LVn rwio Th ■ hnwpi'nr not I ... ... . .. . . , _ 'V iand France. This, however, does not 
entitle Canada to concession» made 
by France to her protectorates or to 
border states. Another exception is 
such benefits a*’"Fra nee may grant 
with regard to Imports designed to 
facilitate financial settlement with 
countries with which France waa at 
war.

In the case of goods nAw on the 
free list being made . dutiable by 
either country, the lowest rale ot duty 
In force shall apply.

It le provided that Imports from 
France or her colonies must arrive 
at a Canadian sea or river port with
out transhipment from a port of such 
countries or from a port of a coun
try enjoying the benefit of preferen
tial or intermediate tariff. Similar 
regulations govern exports from 
Canada to French territory.

The French minimum tariff Is 
secured to Canada on a number of 
food products, as well as lumber, 
paper, coal, copper and nickeL

NUMBER OF MINE

Toronto. Sept. 20.—Anti- unionists 
1 n thti city Tuesday representing 
all parts of the country were In close 
session with their legal committee 
In connection with the continuance 
of the Presbyterian Church in
Canada. ..._

We find no enthusiasm for union 
anywhere.” - said Principe! Fraser, 
antLjnore and more is there a grow

ing conviction that the General As
sembly did not represent the people. 
The minority Is under no obligation 
to follow the dictates of the As
sembly.

Judge McKay*, of Port Arthur, said 
h<* would give one hundred dollar* to 
missions If anyone would show him a 
precedent in religious history, pagan 
or Christian, where the minority had 
been dealt with so violently as In the 
present situation.'

There Is a proposal on foot to create
fund to assist ministers who would 

b forced from tholr pulpits because 
of their anti-union views.

REVENUE FROM PARKS
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Canadas national 

parks will return a revenue to the Do
minion in excess of $30.000.000 in 1923. 
•cording to estimates compiled by the 
Dominion Park* Commissioner.

Tlie volume of tourist traffic to the 
parks ha* been unusually heavy this 
year. The number of visitors Is ex
pected to total nearly 200,000 before the 
end of the season.

Use Our
Recipe
Department

Quite often we get a letter from 
some woman who ask* If we sup-
Rr recipes for thing* In which 

clftc Milk Is not used.
Yew. we do. gladly. This depart
ment Is for cooks and cooking, and 
it does not matter what one wants 
to make, we want to be of service.
Ro write asking for recipes, or if 
you have one or two you think 
would be be.neflc.ial to other* send 
them for Ale or for publication. 
Please state if we may use your

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
328 DRAKE STREET

Factories at Ladner and 
Abbotaford

” Washington. Sept. 20 (Associated 
Press >—Although the recent mine 
disaster at Kcmmerer. Wyoming, 
took a heavy toll of lives, there has 
been a great reduction in such acci
dents since organization of the 
Bureau of Mines. The Kemmerer 
disaster was only the second of any 
magnitude this year, while In fortp- 
years, before the adoption of safety 
methods devised by bureau experts 
life-taking explosions were not un
common In the month of December, 
1907, 800 men were killed in two dis
asters alone. 1

While the bureau was not organized 
until 1910. it now trains annually 
12.000 coal miners In safe methods In 
mining, rescüe and first aid work; 
operates ten mine rescue stations 
and ten safety stations, and Includes 
In Its mobile rescue units a number 
of fully equipped railroad rescue cars 
and a fleet of similar automobile 
trucks.

Most mine disasters result from 
explosions caused by the high ex
plosives used'in the'mining process. 
Although coal mines used last year 
more than 220.460.000 pounds of as
sorted explosives, hçwever. the num
ber of men killed per T.0QA dropped 
from 6.24 in 1907 to 4.1| In 1921.

The most important of the dis
coveries of the Bureau's engineers 
was that finely divided coal dust is 
highly explosive without the pr< 
ence of an explosive gas. and that a 
spark, open light, or flame from 
"shot” In a vein can set It off. Pre
vention of such explosions can be 
affected through sprinkling drv 
mines, or by adding to ‘the ever
present coal dust a sufficient quan 
tlty of a non-explosive stone dust 
On some mines a stone dust cloud is 
ret loose before every “shot/*

Aside from developing gas masks 
and other Important rescue equip
ment. the bureau also produced new 
types of explosives whose flame Is 
not liable to set off either gas or 
coal dust. These explosives are 
known as ^permissible»" and were 
first devised by bureau researchers, 
although the bureau now! only tests 
commercially made explosives and 
gives Instructions as to their best 
use.

Improvements In mine ventilation 
worked out by the bureau have con
tributed also to the decrease In the 
number of disasters from gas 
plosions. _______

RUSSIAN REFUGEES 
WILL BE ADMITTED 

BY'UNITED STATES]
Washington, Sept. 20.- Two hun

dred Russian refugee immigrants de
tained at the immigration station at I 
Seattle and Vaneouver as being in 
excess of the September quota, will j 
not l>e turned hack, hut will be ad
mitted because of conditions In Japes I 
following the earthquake and fire. 
They will be charged to the October |

out that the draft "treaty he submitted 
was designed to make a special ar
rangement extending the right of 
search and seizure up to twelve miles 
offshore for the particular purpose 
of preventing wholesale smuggling of 
liquor into the United States. It was I 
emphasized that no project Was be- | 
Ing put forward by the United States ; 
for any change In the general rule of ! 
International policy that fix the limit ] 
of territorial waters at three miles j 
offshore. "*

Secretary Hughes also pointed out 
that under existing law in this coun
try the Government ‘was powerless 
to permit stores of liquor on foreign 
ships to enter American waters, even 
when It was clear that the liquor 
was not to he used or served within 
American Jurisdiction. By an exer
cise of the treaty-making power. Mr. 
Hughes proposed to overcome this 
obstacle in a way that would have 
the effect of an amendment of the 
law.

Door Left Open
The State .Department does not 

plan to make "public the British com- i 
munication nor would officials dis- j 
close the specific grounds upon which * 
British objections were based. Ap
parently there iaaoroe hope in Wash
ington that reference of the question 
to the Imperial Conference leaves a 
door open to ultimate negotiation of

treaty along the lines of that pro
posed hy Secretary Hughes. In any j 
event the State Department regards 
the matter as still In an indefinite 
state.

FOR AIMA CE
Ontario Government Swamp

ed With Calls From 
Dealers

Toronto, Sept. 20.—The Telegram 
,ys that orders for 7,000 tons of Al

berta coal hava been received hy the 
Provincial Government' from dealers 
all over Ontario, following announce
ment that the Canadian National 
Railways will give a $7 iter ton- 
freight rate if 10,000 tons are din- 
patched from the mines consigned to 
Ontario before October 31.

The orders are pouring In by tele
graph and mall and even by tele
phone from dehlera In practically 
every part of the province.

lltl-18 GOVERNMENT STREET

Fall Opening 

Displays
Presenting —Hie Newest and 
Authentic Modes for Fall and 

___. aü W inter, 1923

The first crisp Autumn day is the time 
when one really craves a smart Fall en
semble. But in order to enjoy the happy, 
consciousness that you are smartly ap
parelled, it is necessary to make selections 
In-forchand. Displays now are very com
plete and most interesting. —

We Invite Yoiir Careful Inspection

View Window Displays

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

DIED SUDDENLY

Cereal. Alta.. Sept. 20.—Dr..E. C. 
Chandler, forty-thref head of the I 
Cereal Cottage Hospital, died here | 
last night In a sudden heart seisure. 
His wife and five children survive.

Hearth Rug Bargains
We are showing Special Bargains In Hearth and Bedroom Rugs, 
at very low prices. See these to-day. . ........ ...... .....
Scotch Wool Rugs ............. ......... ........... ..............$6.50
Axminster Rugs .......................................»................................. .... $4.00,
Chenille Rugs ................................ ......................... ..........................$3.3$

20 DOUGLAS UNITED.

MSU,
That’s why Cowan’s Maple 
Buds cost more than imi
tations. You pay for purity 
when you buy

Cowan's
CHOCOLATE

Maple Buds ✓

GET THE GENUINE

Hurt1

.

I , .

V

• -

T ... ....
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THE PERSONAL TOUCH

a'part of it. And there is nothing particularly 
surprising in a mistake of that kind. The Vic
torian in question, however, suggests Mhat ad
vertising publicity from this city should specifi
cally refer to Victoria as British Columbia's 
beautiful capital. This again intrudes the old 
controversy that once centred around a proposal 
to change the name of the Island. But the idea 
from Sail Francisco might well be considered by 
the efticiaU of the Publicity Bureau.

Y.M.C1 CUSSES 
OPENING TO-DAY

Building Has Been Partly 
Renovated For Extensive 

Winter Programme
IT WAS GOOD BUSINESS

Easily one of the most important resolutions 
adopted by the Conference of the Association of 
Canadian Clubs is that which assures this im
portant national organization's assistance in giv 
ing the personal touch to the welcoming of our 
now population as it arrives in the country.

It is true that many an ambitious young man 
who had dreamed hopeful dreams about the prom
ised land of Canada has given up the ghost when 
he has found that the reality was devoid of the 
warm hand shake or the word of encouragement. 
This is not to say that the Association of ( ana- 
dian Clubs or any other organization interested in 
the welfare of this great Dominion should eoddle 
the newcomer ; all that is needed is to make him 
or her feel at home.

It will be expected that the mao who has had 
. vision enough to see bright prospects in his 
chosen sphere will possess sufficient backbone and 
ingenuity to tide him over the period of strange 
ness which naturally settles down upon anybody 
fresh from his native land and a life to which 
he has become accustomed. But there is nothing 
like a little of that practical sympathy that can 
be dispensed without much trouble. _ ,

—-—A kindly inquiry aa to how the-new--settler, 
is getting on, if there is any little advic e that 
could be given to him, if he would like to meet 
his neighbors and become accustomed to all the 
varied aspects of Canadian life under congenial 
and wholesome auspices—this is the personal 
touch which means so much to the new arrival.

By co-operating with the rural institutes 
throughout the country, and by enlisting the aid 
of any organization that is in a position to render 
such service, the Association of Canadian Clubs 
can do an exceedingly useful work for Canada in 
this particular connection.

NO REPUBLICAN WILL BIT

Our Chamber of Commerce did an excellent 
stroke of business when it entertained the visiting 
ticket agents from the other side of the line. 
Seeing is believing and the Tourist Group of the 
local organization was able to show the mem* 
hers of «the American body ample justification for 
letting tourists know that there is a great deal 
more to be seen and done in Victoria than the 
time between boats could ever hope to afford.

It is gratifying to know that Monday’s visitors 
were particularly pleased with everything they 
saw and left the promise with the local Chamber 
that travelers to the Pacific Northwest will hear 
a good deal more about this locality than they, 
have been in the habit of hearing before. With 
such friendly co-operation assured it goes without 
saying that there will be bigger business for all 
concerned. For those who come and tarry awhile 
will go away and do a little advertising on their 
own. That will mean heavier travel and more 
benefit to the transportation companies as well 
as to our own locality.

Note and Comment
Judging by the behaviour of Mother Earth 

these days one might suppose that it is prac
tising its, new “jazz” steps for the coming 
dancing season. **

Pretiiier Baldwin and Premier Poincare had 
a heart to heart talk yesterday and some bright 
wit had the courage to speculate that the sub
ject would have something to do with reparations.

To present a more attractive pro
gramme for the year, the T.M-C-A. 
has been arranging a new schedule 
of gymnasium classes and has reno
vated its entire headquarters. There 
have been changes In the swimming 
tank, the locker and recreation rooms 
and thé boys’ department. The first 
classes of the season are holding ses
sion In the gymnasium to-day.

There have been several changes 
In the schedule of last year's gy 
naslum classes for the boys, ahd the 
following will be the plan for the 
ensuing year: Preparatory boys’ 
class. Saturday, 9.30 to 10.30 a.m. 
Junior school, Monda> e and Thurs 
days, 4.15 to 6.15 p.m.; Intermediate 
school, Tuesdays and Fridays 4.15 to 
5.15 p.m.; Junior employed—boys,
Mondays and Thursdays 7.15 to 1.16 
p.m.; intermediate employed boys. 
Mondays and Thursdays 8.15 to 9.15 
p.m.;,school leaders’ corps XVednes-. 
day, 4.30 to 6.30 p.m, and employed 
leaders' corps. Friday, 7.11 to 8.15 p.m 
The swimming periods follow the 
gymnasium work. Swimming in
struction takes place Saturday morn 
lttff.

The gymnasium classes for men, 
starting next Monday, ace well filled 
Willi members from the ranks of last 
year’s men. and the new arrivals. 
Morning, afternoon and evening 
classes are held during the week, 
The programme, which consists of a 
series of activities to be repeated 
every week. Is a big one.

There will -be classes In boxing 
swimming. tumbling. badminton, 
handball and other games.

It was a foregone conclusion that the Associ 
*timi-uf-Canadian. Clubs would give- all its sup- 
pOrt'Vcr the 1 league -of Nations- -After 41» dele
gates had heard Sir George Foster assurance was 
made doubly sure. ~

At its regular meeting on Tuesday night the 
Vancouver Trades ami Labor Council heard dele
gate after delegate report that practically all the 
members of their various unions were in employ
ment and in some instances wages and union 
membership had increased. We wonder if this 
body supported the• suggestion that Mr. Frank 
Hodges should he given “friendly advice” that 
was intended to warn prospective settlers against 
leaving the Old Country for Canada.

The WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Fvrnlsbs* 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department

KIRK’S
Advice is to buy Coal

NOW
When you do, be sure it's

KIRK’S
—the Cosl which

“DOBS LAST LONGER"

Kirk Coal Co* Ltd.
1212 Bread. Phone IN

^AYBLOO^I

BLUNDERS
Films of Victoria 

Destroyed in the 
Japanese Disaster

Motion picture films of, Victoria and 
a aeries of, views illustrating local 
industries and scenic attractions have 
been lost In the Tokio disaster. The 
films and views, which were loaned 
to the Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau by the Federal Department of 
Trade and Commerce, were taken to

Japgn by Mr. Sa ta. of the paaacngsf 
department of the Nippon Yuac# 
Kuisha tor une at a free exhibition 
in the new head office building *4 
the company In Tokio. They were tf 
be used in connection with a cam* 
l-aign to stimulate interest in tM 
Pacific Northwest.

PLUNGED OVER CULVERT

Coquitlam. B.C., Sept. 30.—M. Me* 
guire and E. MvElroy were found 
dead beneath their overturned auto* 
mobile near here last night. The ma* 
chine had evidently plunged over ff 
culvert.

The Triumph of Expert-Tea Blending 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

Whst mistake is this golfer 
retiring in hie driving position?

The answer will be found among 
to-day'e want ads.

«Ceerrlght. IMS. Associated Editerai

Florsheim
Modern Shoe Co.

The National 
Shoe for Men

Yates and
Government Streets

Fire-Resisting Water-Proof
ROOF FAINTS, *1.00 PER GALLON

WILLIAMS &-HARTE, LTD.
M»I r.)

paint stain and varnish MAKERS I
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

130S Wharf Stre.t < Phoiw 8»

For Sale, by Owner, ___ 
FAIRFIELD BUNGALOWS

1. Four room*, new. lofty cement 
basement, stucco front and other 
attractive features. Fine loca
tion. near car and sea.

2. Five rooms, modern, with hot air 
furnace.

Those contemplating purchase will 
do well to communicate with 

. P.O. BOX 142, VICTORIA

Since none of the republican members of the 
new Dail intend to take the oath of allegiance 
and take their seats the f'osgrave Ministry will 
be able to pursue the policies which it had al
ready inaugurated prior to the dissolution of the 
provisional Parliament.

Apparently Eamonn de Valera considers that 
his somewhat unexpected success at the polls and 
his forty-three elected members will constitute a 
fairly substantial background for a new cam
paign if the Free State authorities should Agree 
to restore his freedom at a later date. But he 
may as well make up his mind that such support 
as he has just obtained by a constitutional ap
peal to the people will not survive the success of 
the present Government's administration. For it 
can be taken for granted that even the obstinate 
republican is not going to quarrel with his bread 
end butter if there is any danger of the larder 
becoming depleted. And even he knows that 
neither the authorities at Dublin nor the people 
at Downing Street has any idea of turning the 
country' over to de Valera merely because he 
still sticks to his republican notion.

Meanwhile Mr. Cosgrave and his associates 
have a respectable working majority over all the 
other elements that make up the Dail—-without 
the republicans. Many of them, will be found on 
the Government’s side in the settlement of ques
tions that affect the welfare of the country as a 
whole.

IS BELIE

Colonel Webb, who accompanied the members 
of the London Scottish Regiment to Toronto, has 
just reai'hed London. This is part of what he 
said on his arrival home : “I saw no evidence of 
unemployment or hard times id Canada. la To
ronto, certainly, there was plenty of work for 
any man who would give a decent day'a return 
for a decent day’s pay. If I were a younger man 
ahd had something to start with, I, would not 
hesitate to take up life in that go-ahead country.” 
The Colonel has the right idea.

Some Thoughts for To-day

Victoria, Sept. 26 —5 am.—The baro
meter Is falling over this Province and 
unsettled weather is becoming reneral. 
The weather is fine on the Northern 
Coaat and rain Is reported from Van
couver Island to Southern Alberta. Snow

reported In Northern Alberta.
Victoria—Barometer. 29.82; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 5Î; minimum. 
44. wind, 4 miles S.W.; rain, .71. weath
er, rain.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29 12: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 51; mini
mum. 50; wind, calm; rain. .64, weather,

tlamIoo|»s—Barometer. 29.78: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 62; mini
mum. 48. wind, calm; rath, .28; weather.

Hnrkerville—Barometer. 29.10; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum. 32; wind, calm; enow, .36; weath-

, snowing
Prince Ilupert—Barometer..29 91; tem

perature. maximum yesterday. 62; mini
mum, 42; wind, 6 miles K , weather, 
clear.

Tatooah— Barometer. 29 71* tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 62. minimum, 
46; Wind. 14 miles E-. rain, .32; weath
er. cloudy.

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes 
terday. 58; minimum. 40. rain. 06

Edmonton—Temperature. maximum 
resterday. 40; minimum. 30; snow, 4

Temperature

Vancouver .....................................
Penticton ....................... ■.......... 74
Kaslo .................................... «3
Qu'Appelle ..................
Winning ...................
Toronto ...................................... M
Ottawa ........................................  61
Montreal ....................................  64
St. John .....................................72
Halifax ................. ........ .. ««

SEEING eying

Experience has shown that the average mem
ber of the British Parliament who has been to 
Canada «luring the last year or so has returned 
to the other side of the Atlantic with a real and 
useful working knowledge of conditions in the 
Dominion. And if the Association of Canadian 
Clubs can do anything to induce the Government 
at Westminster to send out ite" own misaionere 
from time to time—to give them an opportunity 
for first hand investigation and to explain to the 
people of this Dominion the policies of the pre
vailing Administration of the day—the result 
would be shewn in a more vigorous development 
of this country’s empty spaces by opening up 
new fields to which the surplus population of the 
Old Country could be sent with assurance of im
mediate employment and subsequent prosperity 
The advantages that would flow from the more 
intimité political understanding which would be 
established by a policy of this kind need no spe 
cific relation. It is enough to say that; an already 
unbreakable bond: between Canada and Britain 
would be greatly strengthened by a more intelli
gent understanding of one another’s affairs.

contusion nr names

There is much to commend the suggestion 
which a former member of the Victoria Kum- 
Inks Club makes in a letter published, in yester
day’s issue of The Times. She has met a large 
number of people in San Francisco who are under 
the impression that this city is a pretty residential 
section of Vancouver. They have conceived the 
idea that because this part of the Province is 
named Vancouver Island Vancouver must be

There is such a choice of difficulties, that I 
Own myself at a loss how to determine.

James Wolfe.

I give thee thanks in part of thy deserts,
And will with deeds requite thy gentleness.

Titus Andronicus.

A thousand years a poor man watched 
Before Ae -gate of Paradise ;
But while one little nap he snatched.
It oped and shut. Ah! was he wise!

Win. R. Alger.

Take life too seriously, and what is it worth! 
I If the morning wake us to no new joys, if the 
evening bring us not the hope of new pleasures, 
is it worth while to dress and undress! Does 
the sun shine on me to-day that I may reflect 
on yesterday ! That 1 may endeavor to foresee 
and control what can neither be foreseen nor 
controlled—The destiny of to-morrow.

Goethe.

With grave
Aspect he rose, and in bis rising seem’d 
A pillar of state ; deep on his front engraven 
Deliberation sat, and public care ;
And-princely counsel in his face yet shone 
Majestic, though in ruin ; sage he stood, ^ 
With Atlantean shoulders, fit to bear 
The weight of mightiest monarchies; his look 
Drew audience and attention still as night 
Or Summer’s noontide air.

, Milton.

Our Contemporaries
PLAUSIBLE REASON

Toronto Globe:-—Canadian foxes have been barred 
from England. Masters of hunt clubs probably fear 
their hounds would not take kjndly to the scent of the 
doHae which distinguishes oiît silver foxes.

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
Ottawa Journal:—"Sir Henry Thornton’s prediction, 

made in an Interview with The Montreal Press, that 
within three years the Canadian National will be fn 
deficits. 3seem* reasonably well grounded. . . . But
whether it takes three years, or five, or more, It la now 
perfectly clear that the success of the system la assured. 
Down in 8L James Street. Montreal, pudgy-handed gen 
tie men may ait behind mahogany doors and Indulge in 
’Whisper* of death/ but the plain people of the country, 

pie who are th*> backbone of 
great experiment triumph over gigantic difficulties, and 
are unafraid. More than that, tiieÿ are shrewd enough 
to comprehend what la really behind the funk of the 
whisperers and the defeatists.’'

, Max.
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Other People’s Views
Tetters ^ddraasad to the Editer sad l~

. fl. for Publication must be short end legibly written. The longer sn article the 
shorter the chance of insert loo. All com 
n: un leal lone must bear the name and ad 
drraa of the writer, but not for publication 
un.eaa the owner wishes. The publication 
ar re je. tton of articles t* a matter entirely 
'•J** discretion of the Editor. No rewpon- 
Hbllity |« assumed by the paper for MSS. 
submitted to the Editor.

FORM A BRANCH

To the Editor -*■ The visit of Sir 
George Foster suggest a that the 
moment la opportune for the forma
tion of a branch here of the League 
of Nations Society In Canada. l>r 
mit me to suggest that the Canadian 
Club initiate tne necessary steps for 
the purpose and arrange for the in
augural meeting to coincide with Sir 
George Foster’s proposed return visit 
in two weeks.

I feel sure a wide measure of sup
port would be forthcoming.

F. C. CHAPMAN
St. Paul’s Rectory. Esquimau, B.C. 

September 19, 1923.

COAST RANGE STEEL PROJECT

To the Editor—"Free Trader's” tet
ter of the nth Inst. Is very interest
ing.

I read the report of the meeting, 
and notice It was signed by H. Poo 
ley, M.P.P., among others. How <fi>ee 
this come about? Because, accord
ing to the report In the newspapers, 
Mr. Pooley went north with Mr. Bow 
ser on the Saturday previous to hold 
Ing the meeting on the following 
Monday. ,

I. am. presuming that the gentle
men of the above projected company 
were invited to attend this meeting. 
Whether they did or not I cannot say. 
but, from the above. I am afraid they 
would not have got very far, when the 
answer must have been settled pre
vious to the meeting. I should like 
to know more of the matter, if there

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fad Ce., Ltd.
. A- SnteB E. M. Brow.

THE

AT

$115.00
will delight you. both for Its 
tone and Its cabinet finish. Let 
us play it for you to-day. Sold 
on terms.

RENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

641 Yates St. Phone 3449

h anyone can enlighten me on it, and 
presume others would also.

PUZZLED
Victoria. B.C, September 18. 1921.

THE WHEAT POOL

To the Editor—Will you allow me 
to a*k If any of your readers can tell 
me the workings of the wheat pool 
and the advantage to farmers?

1 have land In Saskatchewan let to 
foreigners and cannot make out the 
value of Its use past the old way of 
selling to tha elevators dr carload^

Victoria. B.C, September 18, 1923.

COAST RANGE STEEL PROJECT

To the Editor:—My attention has 
been drawn to your article In your 
issue of September 11 concerning the 
proposal of the Coaat Range Steel 
Company and the reported rejection 
of that proposal by the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce. That report 
and your article both appear to be 
full of mls-etatemente of fact and 
erroneous conclusions.

The cltlxene of Victoria will, no 
doubt, bear from the proper quarters 
in due course as to what the actual 
Tacts are concerning this matter, and 
1 therefore will content myself at 
present with dealing with one mis
statement.

Your article states "The proposal 
found favor in the eyes of the lalamt 
boards with the excéptlon of Victoria 
and Nanaimo. The delegatee of those 
boards refused to endorse the plan 
without a further examination of the 
whole matter and of credentials.'

This statement Is not true so far 
as Nanaimo is concerned. The Nan 
aimo Board of Trade has fully Imres 
1 gated this plan and la unanimously 
In favor of 1L The resolution placed 
before the Associated Boards of 
Trade at the Nanaimo convention fa 
vorlng the proposal, was sponsored 
-by the Nanaimo Board of Trade and 
was moved by myself as a delegate 
from the Nanaimo Board of Trade to 
that convention, by virtue of mv of 
flea In the Nanaimo Board of Trad
es chairman of the. New Industries 
Committee.

>. a. cunliff*.
Chairman of New Industries Com 

mlttee. Nanaimo Board of Trade, 
S*£*mb«r U, UU.
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Dynamite, a detonating explo

sive, is never used in guns. It lacks 
the power which non-efeton*ting 
smokeless powder develops to drive 
great shells ten miles and more.

It Doesn’t Detonate
—this gasoline of surer; 

smoother power
MARK this difference in gasolines. Some explode in-') 

stantaneously—detonate. Union Gasoline is non- 
detonating. , I -

► The detonating gasoline deals a sledge hammer blow 
upon the piston, depending on a single impulse to pound 
the piston down. -wa«aaigBRÏpaff(

1 It has the tendency to explode prematurely, thus 
limiting compression and reducing power and efficiency.

. i It is frequently responsible for “knocking” on the hills.
And by causing vibration, it increases wear and tear.

IKC----
:p*^)

lUNIONl
6AS0UNI
[iwuawsj

The Other Kind
/ Union Non-Detonating Gasoline delivers a prolonged, 
explosion. «gg

► It thrusts the piston throughout the entire stroke- 
doesn’t crash against it.
- And because it does not detonate, Union Gasoline | 
mits incree/ d compression which results in increased 
efficiency and power. •>

New “Lift” on Hills
f You’ll notice a new “lift” on the hills—a steady, sus
tained stream of power, more speed on the level, a faster 
pickup and less vibration, which means less wear and 
tear.

Also more mileage because of increased efficiency.
Union Non-Detonating Gasoline is always uniform. 

It doesn’t disintegrate, thus doesn’t deteriorate in storage. 
It has all the power when you use it that it has when it 
leaves the Union plants. x

This is one more reason for the use of this non-detonat
ing gasoline.

Union Oil Company
of Canada.Lid v

Made In Canada

V1
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| Superior Value» Store Heure: • a.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday, t ».m.; Saturday, • p.m. Beat Qualities - 1

Choose From the Many Fine Spencer Values Shown in Our 
Fall Underwear Display and Be Prepared for Winter

Women’s Combinations in Brands WeO 
Known for Comfort and Durability

Fleecy Cotton Cohflrina. 
tioni with button fronts.

! high neck ami short
I high neck and long sleeves 

- also in slipover style with 
low neck and short

sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44 at, a suit, $1.75
and ............    $2.00
Zenith Combinations with button fronts 
(Blue I-ahcl Brand), high neck, long sleeves 
and ankle length. Sizes 36 to 44 at, a suit;
$2.05 to .........  $3.75
Turnbull's Heavy Rib Wool Combinations
with high nerk, long sleeves and ankl<
length. Sizes 3ti to 40. A well known and
favorite brand at, a suit....................$3.75
Wolsey Combinations toy" medium weight, 
with high neck, long sleeves and ankle
length. All sizes. Hood value at. a
suit ............................  $5.75
Harvey Silk and Wool Combinations, in 
slipover and button front styles. V nerk and 
elbow sleeves, low neck, short and no sleeves 
-and"bias fmisti.— Wiz»‘s"?W- tt>-44--at.
$4.75 and ...............  $3.90

Harvey Combinations of fleecy cotton, in»,
various styles, including V neck, elbow 
sleeves, button fronts and slipover styles, 
short and no sleevîs,' bias finish and knee 
and ankle length. Sizes 36 to 44 at, a
suit I......................................................$2.05
Swiss Rib Combinations in ailk and wool in 
slipover style; knee length. All sizes. A
iwiptdar brand at. a suit....................$4.50
Turnbull's All Wool Combinations in excel
lent quality wool ; high neck, long sleeves 
and ankle length. Sizes 36 to 40 at. a
suit................. ^   $5.95
Pure Wool “Ceetee" Combinations in heavy 
weight, high neck, long sleeves and ankle 
length. Sizes 36 to 40. A world renowned 
and ever satisfying garment at, a suit $7.90 
Pine Weight Wool Combinations, guaranteed 
unshrinkable. V and round neck, short and 
no sleeves, knee ami ankle length. Sizes 36
to 40 at, a suit .....................................$0.75
Uwyli.h Wed Combinations, soft to the 
skin, in slipover style, finished with fancy 

..xtik lace-edgings ami knee length. . All sizes.. 
Excellent value at. a suit . . .$4.93

Childrens Combinations for Cold Weather
Children's Penman's Combinations, No. 95, in nstural, with high 
neck, long sleeves and ankle length. Sizes for ages of 2 to 12
years. Ask for No. 95. Priced at a suit, $1.85 to.------$2.75
"Chilprufe" Pure Wool Combinations, suitable for either hoys or 
girls ; made with V neck and short sleeves. Sizes for 2 to 14 
vesrs. tiusranteed unshrinkable. Priced at, a suit, $3.75 
to ............... .................. T.............. .............................$5.75
Tqrnbnll Combinations in natural and white with high neck, short 
sleeves and knee or ankle length. Sizes for ages of 2 to 12 years
at, a suit, $2.25 to .................................. ......... .$8.00
Velva Combinations of fleecy cotton, in button front or slipover 
styles, knee and ankle length. Sizes for 3 to 12 years and priced 

.at, a suit, $1.00 to ........................... .............................. .$1.75
—Knitwear

Warm Bloomers for Children 
At 75c to $2.50

Children's Extra Heavy Pleece Lined Bloomers, with elastic at 
waist and knee and white linings. Sizes for 4 to 12 years at. a
pair ..................... ............................ ........................................  75^
Children's Knit Cotton Bloomers, elastic at. waist and knee and finished 
with gusset Your choice^ of various make*. Shown in shades of white, 
navy and black. Suitable for school wear. Sises for ages of 1 to 10 
yeariTatTa pair.~66#iô w.......7.,  91.00

Children’s Fall and Winter Underwear
Best Qualities—Lowest Possible Prices

Children's White Flannelette Princess 
Slips, trimmed with imitation torchon 
lace. Sizes for age* of 8 to 14 years at. 
each ................................ $1.25
Children's White flannelette One-piece 
Pyjamas, without feet.. Sizes for 2. 4
«mltryears at. a suit......................75r
White Plannelette Pyjamas in one-piece 
style, with turn down coller trimmed 
with colored stitching; ankle length and 
deop seat. Sizes for 8 to'14 veers at 
$1.50 and ........................  $1.75
Light Grey Plannelette Bloomers, with 
elastic at waist; very fine quality. 
Sizes for 2. 4 to 6 years at, a pair, SOr 
For 8, 10 to 12 years at, a pair ... ,65c

White Plannelette Petticoats, with bodice
trimmer! with colored stitching. Sizes 
for ages of 2, 4 and 6 years. Priced at, 
each .................................  50*
Colored Gowns in slipover style, scal
loped round neck and sleeves. In colors 
of mauve, pale blue, pink and white. 
Sizes for ages of 10, 12 and 14 years at,
each.......................... $1.50
Children's White Nightgowns, made 
with yoke and long sleeves, high neck.
Sizes for 2 to 10 years at..........$1.00
For the ages of 12 to 14 at........ .$1.90
Princess Blips in plain style, for the agee
of 8 to 14 years at, each..................90^

—Knitwear, First Floor

Girls* Pullover Sweaters at $5.50
Sweaters in pull-over style with long sleeves, and finished with belt and pearl 
fastening. Shown in colors of bluebell and fawn, red and navy, fawn and 
brown, rose and green. Suitable for the ages of 12, 13 and 14 years. Priced
at. each ...........................T.......................................................................... $5.50

— —Children ., First Floor

Women’s Nightgowns
Best Qualities

Gowne of white fia n nr let t e.tn ■tip-over 
styles. hornet Itr bed round nock end 
sleeves and trimmed with colored 
feather stitching Priced at. each.
.....................................   Si.se

Gowne of white flannelette, with high 
neck and long sleeves. trimmed with 
colored stitching At, each ......... $!•••

Gowne of eacellent quality flannelette, 
with short three-quarter length sleeves, 
trimmed with embroidery and colored 
stitching- Good value at, each SI.76

Extra Strong Quality White Flannelette 
Nightgowns, with V neck and long 
sleeves, trimmed with silk embroidery 
and priced at, each ........................SI.76

Gown» of soft white flannelette, in sllp- 
over style*, trimmed with colored 
stitching. At. each......... ................SI.26

Gowns of whit» flannelette In button 
front styles with long sleeves at. each 
r....:............. ...................................... SI.26

Striped Flannelette Gowns, with V* neck 
and long sleeves- At. each .... SI.26 
Gowne In white flannelette, trimmed 
with linen lace round neck and sleeves. 
At, each
•attar Grade Flannelette Gowns, made
in slip-over style; others with high 
neck, long sleeves trimmed with lace 
and embroidery. In various styles At. 
each. S2.00 to ................................. S2.BO
Out-Sise Nightgown» of white flannel
ette. trimmed with trills of self, high 
neck and long sleeves. Extra large else» 
«. web ....................................Sl.se
Out-Sirs Gowne in extra fine quality 
flannelette, trimmed with ailk em
broidery. Extra large sites at. each
................................ .................................  62.26

—Wbitewear, First Moor

Women’s Voile Blouses
Out-Sizes at

$3.98
Made of fine English Voile, in plain tailored or semi-tuxedo style. Long 
sleeves and trimmed with fine laee and embroidery. Sizes 47 to 51. Un
sale at, eaeh.............................................<............................... .........$3.98

... .... —Bloqua, First Floor

This Is
Shoe Week

There Are Some Beautiful New 
Styles in Evening Slippers 

Just Arrived
“THE NYÀNZA”

A Black Suede Strap Pump with 
small tongue with smart eut out 
effects and .Junior Spanish heel. 
Priced at. a pair ..............$10.00
Also the same style in all while Kid with 
Junior Louis heel. Priced at. a pair
..........................................................................  $10.00

“THE PHARO"
An All Black Satin Strap Sandal 
with low heel. Priced at. a pair 
................ ................ $10.00

—Women'» Shoes, First Floor

"THE MARCO”
An All Black Satin Strap Slipper 
with Pyramid satin vamp and 
fancy satin quarter and finished 
with Junior Louis heel. Priced at.
a i>air ................................$12.00

A New Crepe Rubber Sole Shoe 
for Men. '

In suitable weight for Fall wear, either 
for sports or street. Made in atout 
brown calf with heavy crepe rubber
soles at. a pair ..............»........ $8.50

Main Floor"317

Crepe de Chine Blouses
Made of crepe de Chine, in overblouse style, with short, round or V peck. 
Some are trimmed with beads, others with Paisley and hemstitching. Sizes 
36 to 40.. .A stylish and well made blouse at the low figure 98

—Blou$e$, First Floor

Children’s Knit Vests for 
Fall and Winter

"Harvey" Fleecy Cotton Vests. V neck. "Velva" Vests In slip-over etyle. with lew 
button frtgits. elbow aleevea and daintily neck and short sleeve*; alee with high 
finished with beading Excellent value neck and long sleeve». Sines for 2 te IS
at. each 76#. to ..................................Sl.OO year». A well known and excellent
Sizes for agee of 2 to 11 years. wearing brand. Price, each 66# to SS#

"Zenith" Veets of wool mixture, with high Children’s "Hygeian" Vests with V neck, 
neck, button fronts, long and abort button fronts, long eleevee and warm, 
aleevee and slip-over styles. A strong. fleece-lined. Sises for 2 to 14 years, at.
long wearing, well known brand at, each each £6# te ..............................................99é
SI.26 to .............................................. S1.76

, — —. 7 - -, "Woeltex" Vesta in slip-over style, made
Girls "Penman’s" Natural Veets, No. 2$. _ .. . . . ,

... ... ,____ ... . . , of fleece-lined cotton. A strong, durablewith button fronts, high neck and long _U1 , , _ garment. Sizes for ages of 2 to • years,sleeves. Sizes for agee of 2 to 13 years. _ __ _
_ . Priced at each 66# and ................. 76#Good value at. a garment. SI. 16 to
..............................     St.66 Heavy Weight Fleece-Lined Cotton Vesta
Fur, Wool V,,t, In .lip-over ,tyle. with «•*» h,*h «"* “<> 1o“« nlwvw. Com-
drew string nt neck and short sleeves. fortable and warm for school wear.
Suitable Fall weight, sises for 2 to II 8l,es ,or 1 to 14 V*»™- Priced at each
years. Priced according to also at each lo ......... ................................................
SI.86 to ..............y...............................$8.00 -Turnbull's" Wool Mixture Veets. In fine
“Chilprufe- Vests with high neck, short b**v>r rib- of whlte «“» natural, with
aleevea. button front.; guaranteed un- bu“°" fronts. high necks and long eleevee
shrinkable. Sises for the ages of 1 to 14; K‘or *«“ of 1 to 14 Zeara, at 81.80
according to else, at 81.86 to 83.60 to  81-76

Children*» Fleeced-Lined Waists,, in “Turnbull’s" Fleece-Lined Cotton Veets,
natural or white, with buttons for sue- with button fronts, high neck and long
panders. Sizes for 2 to 13 years. At, eleevee. For ages 2 to 14. At. each
each ..........................................................*ee66# 66# to ...........................................................

Special Value in Men’s Negligee 
Shirts To-morrow

Fur Trimmed Coats for 
Women—Out Sizes

An excellent line of Coati for large women, made of 
velour and broadcloth. Some arc fashioned in wrappy 
etyle* while other* are in straight line effect. They are 
trimmed with beaverine eollars in convertible or 
shawl collars. Fully lined and finished with stitching 
and embroidery. Size* 42 to 50, and priced at

$35.00$49.75
—Msntles, First Floor

An Elastic Panel Corset at
$3.50

To-morrow
A Low Bust Conet with no lacing, made of stripe of 
elaetic and pink eoutil, long skirt, three hooks below 
front clasp, and six how supporters. Sixes 24 to 28. 
Priced at ................... ........ z........... .........................$3.50

—Corsets. First Floor

Men’s Tweed Pants—Special 
To-morrow at $3.95 

and $4.95
An excellent assortment of Men's Odd Tweed and 
Worsted Pants, of fine appearance and splendidly- 
tailored. Made with five pockets, belt loop and 
cuff bottoms. Special to morrow and Saturday at, 
a pair $3.95 to ...................... ................. $4.95

—Men's nothing. Ms|n Floor

Children’s Chinchilla and 
Blanket Cloth Coats 

At $4.50
Ooeti made from well known, dependable clothe, in a 
variety of styles. Some are made with yokes and are 
trimmed with silk braid; others with frill skirt with 
small collar and belt. The coats are lined throughout 
with flannelette. Sizes for ages of 3, 4 and 5 years. 
Excellent values at, eaeh ................ ....................... $4.50

—Children's, First Floor

A Special To-morrow 
in Boys’ Bloomer 

Pants at $2.25
Made of Durable Hard Tweeds, well lined 
and Governor fasteners. Sizes 26 to 36. A 
hard wearing, serviceable garment which 
is well tailored and of pleasing appearance 
and will give great satisfaction at the- price 
of. a suit ........................................... $2.25

—Men’, Clothing, Mein Floor

Music World’s 
Greatest Event
We have a new catalogue listing all 
the new Red Seal Records. Ask for a 
copy—It is free.

—Music Dept.. Lower Main Floor

A High Grade Shirt In feat color woven 
stripe, also in Printed Percale». A' big 
range of assorted patterns. Made with 
■oft, double cuff» and starch neck bands. 
A shirt that will give satisfaction and will 
wear Wndf* fit well. Great value at, 
each ........ * , .t. ... y............... .. .S2.00

Men’s Fine Shirts, made from English 
Broadcloth iTooke Brand). Made with 
soft cuff and neckband, and shown In 
plain colors. These are excellent shirts 
as they look better and wear belter than 
silk. Regular I6.TS. On sale at. each
................................. ................. S4.7S

Groceteria
Specials

Sunlight Soap, per box____22<
Johnson's nnid Beef, per bot
tle ........................................ 95c
CempbeU's Beans, per tin tZVtt 
Impress Strawberry Jam, per
tin ...............................  75<
Kellogg's Core Flakes, pkt. » 
Quaker Sweet Corn, per tin, 12f 
Eagle Milk, per tin...............18c
Wild Rose Pastry Fleer, per
»«ek............  .......................39*

—Groceteria, Lower Main FkW

j DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |:

Men's Fine Negligee Shirts, made from
excellent quality percales, in fancy and 
neat stripes. .Made with the popular, 
•oft cuff and starch neckband. Real
value at, each  ............................. SI.60

Our Leader in Value
Real English Fast Color Zephyr and Cam- 
brio Negligee Shirts, In extra heavy ma
terial. Made In the usual negligee etyle 
with a choice of neat etrlpee In mauve, 
blue or black. A shirt that will aland 
lots of hard wear. Special at. each

............................ .......... ........................ , 62.26
—Mens Furnishings

Fresh Meats
Cash and Carry

Cress Rih Roasts, per lb. 13#
•lade Bene Roasts, per lb................... 94
Relied Prime Ribs, per lb........ ,,.22#
Relied Pet Reeeta, per lb..................16#

•Rump Roasts, per lb, 16# and 36# 
Shoulders of Perk, per lb. ......IS#
Leins ef Perk, per lb.......... ..SS#
Shoulder» ef Mutton, half or whole,
per lb............................................ IS#
Lege ef Mptten* half or whole, lb. SS#
Mince Steak, per lb. .!.............«..IS#

Regular Counter ( Delivered) 
•mail R...U * Milk F*d VmI, lb. 86» 
Should*. .1 s.r,n. Lamb. lb. 84* 
Prim. Rib* eel short, pw lb. ...86» 
Prwfc Perk Spar* Rib* P—

M ii
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The Advantages of Our Cash 
. System Are Many .

And the opportunities fer saving money «re endless et

KIRKHAM’S
«12 Fort Two big stores 749 Yates

Ohirardelli's Chocolate,
1-lb. tin ...........................45#

Notre Peanut Butter,
just made, till .............. 30V*

Green Pig Marmalade,
reg. :iUe jar for..............23#

Holbrook’s Peas, pkt........10#

Reception Vinegar, pure malt, 
gallon..........................  75#

Goddard’s Plate Powder,
pkt........... ............... 20#

Linen Soap, 6 bars ..... 25# 
Mack's No-Rub, 2 pkts... 9#

| Pire Roses Bread Flour, 49-lb. sack ............................91.85 |

Stove Brushes, reg. 40- for 25# 
Wright's Coal Tar Soap,

reg. 7.V box for............58#
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets,

reg. 50c box for ..........25#
Has-plasma (Anti - flogistine),

reg. -75c tin for............30#

Lemon Curd, splendid for fill
ing tart* and cakes, reg. 40c 
jar for ................ .. .27#

Malt Extract, lb......... .. . 30#
Pure Dutch Cocoa, 2 lbs. 25# 
Pioneer Sardines in oil,

4 tins .......................... 20#

Old Dutch Cleanser. 2 tins 21# I

Reception Tea, lb. ,. , ,, .70#
Golden Star Tea, lb............63#
Orange Pekoe Tea in bulk, per 

lb., 60#, or 3 for. . 81.75
Note :—Buy Tea now a* there 

will be further advances.

Australian Currants, the finest 
ever. reg. 25c lb. Special,
per lb ............................20#

Libby's Ripe Olives, large tins.
reg. U5c for ................. 25#

Rotary Blend Coffee,
most delicious, lb......40#

B. 0. Sugar,
t 20 Ibe.........

$2.00 Carnation Milk,
large tin........

lie

Johnson Floor Wax,
reg. 35c tins for....... 25#

Infants’ Delight Soap, reg. 3 
for 25c, Special, 4 for 25# 

Aunt DinaH Molasses,
small tins  . . 12#

Barrington Hall Instant Coffee,
reg. 65c for  ........48#

Hand Rolled Chocolates, lb 35# 
Rainbow Assorted Jellies,

reg.. 40e lb. for...............32#
Satin’s ASKgrfcd Flavors,
- yr lb:- .t ~;................28#
Arrowmints and Tabs,

2 pkts.................................. 5#
Macaroons, pkt. .................17#

| Dri-Pack Black Figs, 21->-lh. tins, reg. 50c. Special for. .39# |

Ripe Tomatoes, 20-lb. box 68#
Netted Gem Potatoes,

sack .....   91-85
Small White Pickling Onions,

2 lbs.................................. 25#
Green Tomatoes, 10 lb*.. .25#
Good Potatoes, sack...81.25

FRESH MEATS AND PROVISIONS
Pure Lard, lb...................... 20#

Or 3 lbs. .......... ..... .58#
Peanut Butter, lb................ 18#
Mince Meat, lb.................... 17#
Smoked Cottage Rolls, lb 23#

Good Bating and Cooking Ap
ples, !w>x.....................81-18

Preserving Peaches, box 91-40 
English Damson Plums, basket,

35# crate ................81.35
Nice Pears, box...... 91-25
Fancy Table Peaches, <toz. 30#

Government Creamery Butter, 
lb. 39#» or 3 lbe. ,. 91.15 

Finest Alberta Butter, lb. 41#
or 3 lbs. for..............91-20

Island Creamery Butter, lb. 
45#, or 3 lbs........... 91-30

| Nucoa, 1 lb. pkg. ........ ......................................... .....iHO#

- •IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
DISTINGUISHED WOMEN AT CANADIAN CLUB CONFERENCE THIS WEEK

Stegff

;v *■ U--

An ' jp 

‘ , < & , $ 4M*2.r i
% us '

—Photè by Chapman
This photograph was taken at the clone of yesterday's session of the Canadian Club Association and shows, In the back row from "toffto right : Dr. 

Ritchie England. Mr*. 8. Dunn. Mrs Raymond, Mrs. Claude Nash and Mrs, Bonaall Porter. Lower row: Mr*. R. C. Fisher, Mrs. J. F. C. Hyndman, and 
Mrs. Rhys D. FaJrbalrn.

Careful Buyers! those who want the ut
most in style for their 
money, will find our shop 

the place where they can fulfill their desire.
Here we are showing a carefully selected line of Ladies* 
Garments that in these days when money is worth so much, 
will appeal to our friends.
We ask you to come in, look our stock over carefully and 
we leave it to your judgment. Do so at your first oppor
tunity.

Special- Flannel Sport Dresses, 88.45

the FAMOUS sTm
LIMITED

Casts, Fur Coats, Raincoats, Afternoon end Dinner Dresses,

731 Yates Street _ Phone 4061

LIVES OF PIONEER 
WOMEN TO RUN

MEAT DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Bheulders ef Lamb, lb.... xe<- Veal Roasts, lb., 20# .and 22#
Laine of Lamb, lb.................. 36r Veal Stew, lb.......... ............. 16C
Legs of Lamb, lb.......... 38c Veal Cutlets, lb.................... 36c
Pork Shoulder», lb................. m Prims Ribs Beef, 22# and 20«*
Pork Butte, lb......................... -SSc Rolled Ret, Beef, lb........ ■ 16C
Perk Legs, lh.......................... 38C Bailing Beef. lh.. 8# end ee
Email Perk Sausage ........
Oxford Sausage, 2 lbs..........
Large Pork Sausage, 2 lbs..

28c
22C
48c

Shoulder Roasts ef Beef, lb. 8# 
Corned Beef, lb.. 18#, 12#. 8«* 
Stewing Lamb, 2 lbs . .... .35*

Local Boiling Fowls, per lb. . ••••................................ 20#

H.O. & CO., LTD.
«13 Fort Street 

Phone 6631
Two Stores 

Two Big Stores
74» Yates Street 

Phone 1769

HEATERS
Now Is the time to get your Heeler, Pipe 
and Elbows. Stove Hoard* and Stove Pipe 
Enamel. Renew your Furnace Pipes now. 
while we can give you better attention. 
Castings carried for Fawcett Moffatt, Buck, 
and Lx>rraltt make of Rangea.

B.C. HARDWARE
AND RANGE CO., LTD.

the range people
71t Port It Phono *2

■RUINS
Biscuirs

Mr*. Caspar Clarke, of Seattle, 
arrived in Victoria to-day, and is 
the guest of Mis* Innés Bod well, 
Rock la rut Avenue.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs laswrence Earle and 

baby are leaving on Saturday on an 
extended visit with friends in Eng
land.

o o o
Dr. and Mrs. Shat tuck, who have 

been guests m Victoria for a few 
days, have left for their home In New 
York.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Laird have re

turned to Victoria after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Martin, Shaughneeey 
Heights. Vancouver.

o o o
Mr». Francioti and Mise "Dick” 

Dempsey, of Tacoma, who have been 
visitors in Victoria for a few days, 
have returned to their home, 

o o o
Mrs. T. Cowley, who has been" 

visiting with Mr and Mr a. ti. Her- 
vice. guadra Street, dor a few days, 
has left for her home In Vancouver, 

o o o
Mrs. Ricardo, of this city, is visit

ing" her brother and alater-ln-law, 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Bell at Caulfield, 
near Vancouver.

o o o
Mrs. E M. t'uppage. who has been 

spending the Summer in Victoria, has 
left for Vancouver to attend next 
week's convention of the Canadian 
Women's Press Club.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers, of 

Han Francisco, leave to-day for the 
South after spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Fisher, of Arder- 
sler Road. •

o o o
Mrs. Harold Eberts, who has bean 

spending the past ten days In Port
land as the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Holt Cook Ingham. Is expected home 
to-day.

o o o
Mrs. Coaaette. wife of Paymaster 

Lieut. J. O. Cossette, of the Naval 
Barracks, on Sunday received the sad 
intelligence of the death of hor 
mother. Mrs E. Ronayne, who passed 
away on September 11.

o o
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. N it hoi. who 

have been the guests of Mrs. Nlehofs 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lang, 
Vancouver, have moved to their new 
home on Marpole Avenue, Shaugh 
neeey Heights.

0.0 o
Dr. Norman Williamson, of Mont

real. la on his way to the coast to 
join Mrs. Williamson, who for the 
Summer months has been the guest 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Little. 
Rockland Avenue. Dr. WllMaaii 
Is expected In Victoria on Saturday. 

O O O
Mrs. Walker, president of the 

Ladies' Aid of the First Congrega
tional Church, was hostess recently 
at her home on Albany Road at m 
miscellaneous shower to augment 
the articles for the Christmas salt of 
work.

o o o
Mrs. E. Q. Prior entertained yes

terday afternoon at her home on St. 
Charles Street at Mah Jongg. when 
her guoete Included Lady Barnard. 
Mrs. Galt, Mrs. Archer Martin, Mrs. 
J. O. Graham, Mrs. Opthout. Mrs 
Ambery. Mrs. W. Todd, Mrs. Q. A. 
Kirk. Mrs. D. M. Eberts, Mrs. C. Todd 
and Mrs. H. A. Rose.

* .. « • o
Friends of Mr. Robbins, of the K. 

A N. Railway office in Victoria. Will 
be pleased to hMr that ha has been 
promoted to the staff of the vtcf- 
president. D. C. Coleman’s office at 
Winnipeg. He will leave on Friday 
for the East to take up hia new ap-

CANADA’S FIRST WOMAN 
- - - - - - RLP. IS VISITOR HERE

Miss Agnes McPhail, Farmer Member, 
Woman’s Place in Politics

Discusses

The Chief Justice and Mrs. Hunter, 
of Shawnlgan Lake, are spending 
few days in Victoria.

o o-o
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Huntington 

arrived in Vancouver from England 
on Saturday and are spending a few 
daya as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Roberta before returning to their 
home at Cowl#ban.

o o o
Mr. Dan Bliss and Mr. R. J. Pauly, 

who have been visitors in the city, 
the guests of Mr an<y Mrs. F. D 
Brae, have left for their homes in 
the United States, both Mr. Bliss 
and Mr. Pauly were refugees on the 
President Jefferson, after having 
touroed the world.

o o o
Major Gourlay Colquhoun. of the 

'Princess Pa ta.” Winnipeg, who has 
been visiting In the city has left for 
Vancouver where he will he the guest 
of his aunt. Mrs. J. L. Colquhoun, 
for a few days prior to looting for 
the East.

o o o
Mrs. Sidney Dunn and Mrs. Samuel 

Greening, of Hamilton, Ontario, who 
have been attending the convention 
of the Association of Canadian Clubs 
In the city, were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Jameson, at their 
home on Foul Bay Road last evening, 

o o o
The Misses C. and J. Burrtdge, 424 

Gorge Road, left yesterday for To
ronto, where they will continue their 
studies at the university. Miss 
Carolyn Burrldge. who succeeded 
Mme Sanderson Mongln as French 
mistress at the Oak Bay High School, 
la in her graduation year, and Miss 
Jean will take a three-year course In 
finance and commerce.-  O o o

An acquisition to local musical 
circles has corns to town In the per
son of Miss Peggy Reynolds a well- 
known Vancouver soprano, who will 
make her future home In this city. 
Miss Reynolds Is well and favorably 
known In the mainland where she has 
been engaged In professional concert 
work for the past four years 

o o o
Mrs. Charles Highsm. of Vancou

ver. entertained on Friday at the tea 
hour In hoeor of her daughter. Mrs 
Waiter Armstrong, a recent bride, 
who has returned to Victoria after 
spending the past month visiting In 
this city. Assisting the hostess were 
Mrs Bradshaw. Mrs. Friend and Miss 
P. Higham. the ices being cut by Miss 
Edith Friend* During the afternoon 
Mrs. Jacobs and Mrs. W. 8. Goebee 
gave several vocal solos, the accom
panist being Mrs Gosh*' 

o o o
Mrs. Ward, of iqi Langford Street, 

entertained at a delightful teu Tues
day afternoon In honor of her sla
ter-In-law, Mrs. A. J. Clyde, of Palo 
Alta. CaL The tea table was pret
tily arranged with iate Summer flow
ers. The guetta Included Mrs. Clyde. 
Mrs. Bpofford, Mrs. D. A. McNaugh- 
ton. Misa Dorothy McNaughton. Mrs. 
J R. Stewart, Mrs. M. M. Black. 
Mrs J. W W. Cherry. Mrs. H. D. 
Bishop, Mrs. A. R. Older*haw, Mrs. 
J. R. Redding. Mrs. A. Godfrey. Mrs. 
T- Godfrey. Mrs. C. W. Geiger and 
Mrs Downer.

r-r
f-yTji

JUBILEE ALUMNAE BUSY

Members of the Alumnae Associa
tion of the Jubilee Hospital will hold 
an Informal dance op Saturday eve- 
nlsg at the Nurses’ Home, commenc
ing at U«. The proceeds will be de
voted to the alumnae'# fund for fur
nishing its tlx-bed ward, in the new 
hospital- z

Yesterday the alumnae held Its first 
sewing meeting at the home of Mies 
TslraIs. rieverdale, to fashion ar
ticles for the çomlng basasr. - ■* - - ”x 

Th. mt of tbslr wortting m—ttngi 
»m be bet* on *iwi«e> evening. Kept 
««. at the Man eg Mrs. u ». V. York 
lit* Barden, Avenue

Hi** Ague* McPhail, 
United Fanner member 
for Southeast Grey, 
Ontario, the first 
woman in the Federal 
House, is visiting in 
Victoria for a few days. 
She is opposed to any 
movement tending to 
place women in the 
Senate, for she is of the 
opinion that the Senate 
is useless and should 
be abolished.

Women entering pub 
lie life must be pre
pared to accept equality 
with men and not privi
lege, Miss McPhail 
urges, for her expert 
ence in Parliament has 
taught her that while 
■womanliness need not 
and should not be aac 
rifleed, women must 
stand on their own feet 
to succeed.

M.v experience has proved to me conclusively that women 
entering public life, if they wish to make a success'of public life 
must insist upon equality and not privilege. Equality implies the 
standing upon one’s own fret and accepting the sanie limitations 
of privilege and responsibilities as the men; privilege inevitably 
means that either a woman asks for more than a man or signifies 
her willingness to be content with less.” T

5fias Agnes McPhail, t nited Farmer member for Southeast 
Grey, Ontario, the first woman to secure election in the Federal 
House, is visiting in the city for a few days and to a Times reore-
tentative yesterday enunciated some —---------------

Winnipeg Women Publish De
lightful Narrative of Red 

River Days
While Women'i Canadian Clubs 

throughout the country are united In 
bending their best efforts to the dis
semination of British Ideals, pride of 
place In the preservation of those 
traditions which gained strength In 
pioneer days In Canada must be 
given to the Winnipeg branch. 
Through the energy of its members, 
collectively - and Individually this 
Club is Just publishing a book of 

•ly days In the Red River, which 
while proving an Invaluable addition 
to present-day Canadian literature 
will have an even greater value in 
the years to come ae a historic 
record of the fast-disappearing band 
of sturdy pioneers to whom the 
middle-west owes so much of Its 
initial development.

Story ef Pioneers
Under the title of "Women of Red 

River," it unfolds a delightful story 
gathered in the narrative “form from 
women surviving from the Red- River 
era. Unlike the usual history, it Is 
rich In personal reminiscence and 
humorous touches and la a striking 
revelation of the courage, hardihood 
and initiative of the real pioneer wo
man.

Beautifully bound In a cover de
picting old Fort Garry and backed 
by a facsimile reproduction of the 
original sketch-map which was at 
tached to the treaty made by Lord 
Selkirk with the Indiana on July 18, 
1817, the book la appropriately Il
lustrated with reproductions of old 
woodcut a and engravings of scenes 
In the early days of the settlement.

A Joint Effort
While perpetuating the history of the 

pioneer women, the book will no lesa 
be a monument to the initiative and 
resource of the Women's Canadian 
Club of Winnipeg, for It is the first 
practical step made by any club to 
preserve in tangible form the trad! 
tlona. of the early settlers.- The book 
represents years of slow, careful 
compilation. Every member of the 
Club was asked to hand in to the 
secretary, Mrs. Claude Naeh, the 
names of pioneers. Mrs. Nash then 
gathered the narratives. The actual 
writing of the story and editing of 
the book was entrusted to W. J. 
Healy, Provincial Librarian of Mani
toba. Mr». R. F. Williams, the able 
president of the Club, handled the 
entire business end and through their 
Joint efforts emerged the volume 
which stands unique aa a Winnipeg 
production from first to last. The 
book will he published in October 
and applications for copies should 
be directed to Mrs. Claude Nash.

Worthy ef Not*
The example of the Winnipeg 

branch is well worthy of emulation 
by Clubs throughout Canada. The 
achievement of the Club la doubly 
Interesting In view of the appeal 
made by T. W Cornett, before the 
Associa tien recently, for the estab
lishment of scholarships to enable 
boy and girl students to conduct 
much-needed historical research with

of her views on matters of vital in
terest to women. A pleasant, open- 
faced woman, with a fine intelligent 
forehead, she recalls vividly to mind 
ths homely phrase, "there Is no non
sense shout her."

Was School Tee «her 
For seven years she followed the 

profession of school teacher and with 
the exception df four years at school 
In the larger cities has always lived 
on the farm It was her Intimate 
knowledge of farming conditions 
and her understanding of the dis
tressing economic situation obtain
ing In the rural settlement» which 
led Mies McPhail to acept the United 
Farmer's nomination. And It was 
pre-eminently aa e farmer, rather 
than ae a woman, that she entered 
the Federal House.

A "Miserable" Session 
According to Mies McPhail. her 

first session in the House made her 
very miserable. In her Innocence 
she sat through every speech and at
tempted to follow every debate In 
full and the strain told upon 
severely. Now she has learned to 
whom and to what to listen, thus 
conserving her Interest and her value 
to her constituents. And It was not 
easy to be the first woman in the 
Houee! Mise McPhail eg ye that she 
became heel tant at entering the lobby 
because the members immediately 
felt they muet all stand up when a 
woman entered. Committee meet - 
Rigs hada Teehng of attain, becauee 
the age-elà custom of refraining 
from smoking In the presence of 4he 
opposite sex deprived the men of the 
solace of their pipe. But when Mise

McPhail pointed out that smoking 
was probably no more objectionable 
to her than to non-smoking male 
members, and that she was anxious 
to be received on the same terms aa 
the men, ths males promptly follow 
•d the example of the Hon. T. A 
^rer*r. who smiled at the lady mem
ber and proceeded to light his 
"weed." "Since that date 1 have 
taken part in many a amoke-fogged 
committee meeting." she observed 
with a twinkle, and I a% now ac
cepted ae an ordinary member and 
not as an intruding woman.”

Had Mixed Reception
The old male Instinct of resent 

ment at the intrusion of a woman 
into their sacrosanct metier of Fed
eral politics took expression in vsr- 
ioua ways. Some of the members 
were openly resentful, others treat
ed the matter with levity and ridi
cule, while a few were genuinely glad 
to see a woman In the House of 
Gommons. At that first session 
Mise McPhail ran the whole gamut 
of masculine criticism—and breathed 
a sigh of relief when it was over? 
Now she has established herself and 

longer regarded as a curiosity 
and an experiment. And she sin
cerely hopes that her lead In enter
ing the Federal political field will 
followed by other women.

But she Is not In sympathy with 
any attempt to put women Into the 
Senate, for to quote her own words, 
"to put any one Into the Senate Is 
like placing one on the shelf prior to 
kurJaL"... Mls#.M.cJPball would rather 
•*» womZn behdln* their eewsiee te 
the ultimate abolition at the Ben 
for she le of lhe opinion thet it I, a 
useless institution.

t Concluded on page 14. F

‘DMUai/id'
blouses

our wonderful collection 
of new Autumn Bloueee.

Either Jacquettee or 
Overbloueee—In all Popular 

Shads g

Also Dressa - Lingerie

707 Yates Street

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND HEATING CO- LTD- 
786 Broughton. Phene MB

NATIONAL SHOE WEEK
Special display all this week, of 
new Fall Footwear styles.

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas St.

a view to the ultimate compilation of 
a really complete and accurate Can* 
adlan history.

SAANICH BALL

Announcement has been mads os 
the date for the holding of the an
nual Saanich police ball. The event 
will be held on the evening of October 
24 In the Agricultural Hall, Saanich- 
ton. under the auspices of the Saan-» 
Ich Council and Police Commiaelon.

TO SPEAK ON BANKS

CORNS** stoP their pain 
in one minute /

—by removing the cause. Dr. 
Scholl’s Zino-padi—the only 
treatment of its kind—protect 
while they heal. Thin, antisep
tic. waterproof. Absolutely 
safe; will not injure the ten- 
derest toe. So easy to put 
on, so sure to give quick and 
lasting relief.

Prepared in the laboratories 
of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl—inter
nationally known foot special
ist and inventor of the proved, 
corrective foot appliances bear
ing his name—Zino-pads are 
scientifically correct and sure.

^ Try them. At your druggist’s or 
•hoe dealer’s. Cost» but a triflle.

Thu it tit titt mod shops for «or* 
or ttodtr tfMi tmutd h skit pros

CALLOUSES

v

Tkv Olio site omd skffs for esL
*Ew. mdrt spots or Hunts.

BUNIONS

TMi is «L ns omi sktpp for lee- 
Hots, mlortrd or trndtr foints-

__ Scholl’s, fino-paas
Mede la the khnww *TW lehol

Put one on— 
the pain is gone l

VICTORIA WOMEN'S INSTITUT*

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Victoria Women's Institute will 
he held in the institute rooms, Surrey 
Block, on Friday afternoon at 2.10 
o'clock. A report of the proceeds 
from the lunch room at the fair will 
be given, also plans will be made 
for an exhibition of work and a 
bazaar. The feature of the afternoon 
will be a demonstration of the steam 
pressure cooker by Mise Edith 
Ravenhlll. The hostesses will bo 
Mrs. Millar. Mrs. MacLachlan. and 
Mrs. 8. J. Roberts.

William Irvine, Labor M.P. in the 
House of Commons for East Calgary, 
will lecture in Trades Hall Sunday 
evening next. Mr. Irvine will deal 
with banks and banking operations 
In Canada in their relation to the In
dustrial life of the country. During 
the recent session of Parliament. Mr. 
Irving, assisted by hie fellow labor 
representative, Mr. Woods worth, at
tempted to prune the banking act, 
and hla address will doubtless be lis
tened with very great Interest by the 
commercial and laboring circles.

D6B
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Victoria Owl Drug
t CO., LTD.

J. G. MACFARLANE, Près.

Cor. Douglas and Johnson Sts. Phone 80

Our Business is Growing—With Satisfied 
Customers

“TRY OCR DRUG STORE FIRST”

Friday and Saturday Specials
.45 Sal Hr pat lea ...........
.30 Beecham’s Pilla 
.50 Owl Backache Pilla.
.50 Lyaol ..........................
.60 Chase’s Ointment .. 
.30 Tincture Iodine 
.25 Srldlit* PoWdera... 
.50 Milburn's Heart and 

Nerve Pilla ......
.50 Menthol Su 1 ph u r

Ointment ...............
1.00 D.D.D. for Eczema 

.25 Caacara Cathartic
Pilla ........................

.25 Carbolic Salve ....

.40

SOAPS
.15 Blondeau Bath Soap -11 
.15 Pears’ Soap, new

size, 6 for ....... .55
.25 Carton Sunlight

1 Soap ................................22
.10 Cakes Conde Castile

Soap. 4 for............. .30
.10 Royal Palm , Soap.

3 for ................................ 24

Princess Pat Hair Nets, all 
shades, cap and fringe 

Gainsborough Hair Nets, all 
shades, cap and fringe

at the Theatres
ROYAL VICTORIA

The habitues of the Paris boule
vard were treated t<* some real fun 
when the English director, Mr. Pear
son. brought some of the delightful 
characters, Sam ’Opklns, Squibs and 
P. C, Charlie Lee over there to take 
many of the scenes of the latest and 
biggest English t-omèdy hit “Take 
Me Back to BUghty,V which will be 
the attraction at the Royal all n« 
week. The fastidious Parisian was 
shocked and delighted at the sight 
of Sam 'Opkins, the English blokg, 
all arrayed in a French walking sun. 
with silk hat and spats, and almost 
perfect as to dressy but, nevertheless, 
being marked all over with the ch&r- 
! cteristics of a bloke, and going 
through his screamingly funny ges
ticulations In a manner that almost

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—“Lawful Larceny.* 
Dominion—“Hollywood" 
Playhouoo— “Cappy Rieka."
Royal—“Take T.ie Sack to Blighty" 
Columbia—"Prairie Trails." _

made the Arc de Triomphe ecream 
with laughter.

Pint Vacuum 
Bottlea ......... 99c

.50 Aromatic Cascara.. 
.25 Sulphur and Cream 

Tartar Lozenges. . 
.25 Carter’s Liver Pills
.60 Gin Pills .................
.15 lb. Epsom Salts.. .

< Best English Salts) 
.35 Graham’s Embroca

tion ..........................

.37

.23

Are You Satisfied With 
Your Developing and 

Printing Service? 
Bilug uz juui ■next”rotY and 
note the -results- Films: in 

at 9.30 out at 5.

.35 Oil Eucalyptus ... .25

.26 English Balsam Ani
seed .................................. 19

1 30 Scott’s Emulsion .. ' .89
.50 Zam Buk................... .33
.46 Pure Olive Oil ... .34

Evereharp Pencils, 76*
to ............. *5.00

Waterman's Prnr. *2.50
to ............. *6.00

HUDNUTS THREE FLOWER 
TOILETRIES at the New

Canadian Prices. See them.

.50 Watkin s Mulsified 
Cocoa nut Oil .... 

.50 Pond’s Creams .... 

.50 Almond Cream ... 

.50 Dermol Cold Cream

.35 Odorono ...................

.35 Brilliantine In tubes 
.«0 Forhan’s Tooth

Paste ...........
.25 Vinolia Tooth Pow

der .....................

.48

.19

Finest English-Made Tooth 
Brushes, sterilized bristles, 
silver wire drawn, assorted 

shapes and sizes.
5Qc «Of and 65*

.25 Egyptian Talcum. .19
-.&0 Liquid- iTwc Khawapeo 

- soap
1.00 Eau de Quïhïne ... .T4~ "

SHAVING BRUSHES
Sterilized bristles, set In

rubber. guaranteed secure.
75f to ...................S8.SO

1.00 Sage and Sulphur
Cream ...............................7#

1.00 Lilac Lotion ........... .79
.25 Glycerine Rose

M Water.............................. 17
.50 Sta-Fixd, for hair. .39

Have you received your 
Mary Pick ford Art Panel? 

Art for it. *

THE PLAYHOUSE
Presents the Amusing Three-Act

“CAPPY RICKS”
From the Well-Known Stories Which 
Appeared in The Saturday Evening 

Post by Peter B. Kyne
OPENS TO NIGHT, 8.30

Ahd for the "Remainder of The Week 
With—

MR. FRANCIS COMPTON
^ andthe

COMPTON COMtOY COMPANY
Special Music by the Playhouse 

String Trio
All Seats Reserved—Phone 3801 

Prices 86c, 56c end 30c 
Matinee Saturday 2.30 pm. 

Box Office Opens l>ally at 10 a.m.

DOMINION
Luke Cosgrave, the player who has 

scored so heavily In his role of Joel 
Whitaker, in “Hollywood,” James 
Cruse’s Paramount picture, now on 
vi*w at the Dominion Theatre, 
makes his screen debut in that 
unique picture. But Its dollars to

doughnuts that his services will be 
constantly in demand from now on.

As in the case of several others 
who play principal roles In this pro
duction. Cosgrave eras chosen Just 
because he had never been a screen 
actor, although he is a finished stage 
artist, and, of course, because be is 
the Ideal man for the role of the In
valid grandfather in the story, who 
comes to Hollywood for his healtl 
and finds it. as qrell as opportunities 
he didn’t expect.

Born In County Mayo, Ireland. Mr. 
Cosgrave came early to America and 
settled at Zanesville. O.. and oc 
embarked on a stage career. He i 
peered in repertoire and stock. ■ 
with his own show.

In 1891 he came to Utah, and with 
John 8. Lindsay, put on "Ingomar’ 
and “Damon and Pythias," at th 
Ogden Opera House. Then he play 
ed in Sait Lake City and later i 
stock in Kansas City. He ha 
een on the stage ever sine* 
Hollywood’’ is the second of the 

series of Super Productions to be 
presented st the Dominion this Fhll.

Q0MINIQ
The Eighth Wonder of the World 

—A Movie of the Movies

“Hollywood”
The Second of the Dominion Fall 

Reason of Super- Productions
Twenty Real Stars 

Thirty Screen Oelebntiss
Big beyond „ description — all the 
praise-laden adjectives In the dic
tionary couldn’t do it justice. 
You've got to see it — that’s a4L

Special Jazz Review 
HANDLEY WELLS, Organist

PLAYHOUSE
The auspicious reopening of the 

Playhouse last wed Wd to a well- 
filled house yesterday for the first 
presentation of Peter B. Kyne’s fa
mous story. - Osppy Ricks.” aa'drafied 
into a three-act comedy by Edward

With this bright, sparkling comedy, 
admirably played, the Compton 
Comedy Company have an offering 
this week which deserves to fill the 
! ouse at every -performance. The 
scenery is again os elaborate lines 
and the feminine characters appear 
in a variety of wonderful gowns. The 
production is up to the standard of a 
high, class road company with scenery 
and costumes prepared for a long 
run.

The capable Compton players In 
“"Cappy Ricks” adapt themselves to 
roles, different in some ways to those 
in which they usually appear, with 
an ease that speaks for their stage

ability. Francis Compton has the 
title role of Alden P. Ricks blending I 
the part of a hard-headed man of j 
business with that of the affection
ate father of Florence Ricks taken by 
Miss Peggy Dundae. «The vivacious 
Miss Dundee again is fortunate In 
having a part which gives full scope 
for her charming styje. Clifford Wln- 
terson played the part of the dash
ing young captain who clashes with 
the skipper In business ventures. 
Herbert Leslie is John Skinner, sec
retary to the Blue Funnel Line. Bruce 
Bredin supplied a lot of the humor 
of the piece as Cecil Pericles Ber
nard, to whom the ladies are so ir
resistible that he is forced to flee 

m their charms and work as 
sailor. George M. Durham as I 
ward Singleton, and Stanley Davie* 
as Brookfield well sustained the com 
Pany.

Miss Agnes Burton, who was again 
given a cordial reception, took the 
part of a noble old lady. Aunt Lucy 
Ricks, and was as successful In this 
part as she has been in her usual 
more vigorous roles.

Miss Belle Ellers scored a distinct 
iccees in the part of an ex-chorus 

girl who left the stage for secretarial

LIMITED

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Address Mail Orders, Corner Douglas and Johnson Streets

COLUMBIA
TODAY

Tom Mix in “Prairie Trails”

MatineeIS*
Children

S*

Night
20c

25*

A complete and thrilling sequel to "The Texan ’ 
Also

THE SOCIAL BUCCANEER”
JACK MULHALL

Two-Reel Comedy :
THE SOCIAL ERROR

Tou have never 
seen anything 
like It before.

Tou never will 
agaih.

THE GREATEST OF ALL SCENIC MARVELS

Earthquake at Yokohama
In Two Brief Hours Yokohama and Many Other Towns 

Reduced to Shambles

SEE THE GREAT EARTHQUAKE 
SEE THE DEVASTATING ITRB

The Most Awe-Inspiring Sight You Have Ever Witnessed.
COMING NEXT WEEK

lmone tfiioyyuz s\sz 1

ROYAL-To-day
The Great English Comedy

Take Me Back 
to Blighty

“SQUIBS WINS THE
CALCUTTA SjOEEP"

In "Me and My fiai" they were a 
ne ream, hut in this picture as the 
winner of the £60.OSS sweepstakes 
they are funny beyond all description. 
Rummler. cheerier, funnier than Me 
and My fiai."
With Betty Balfour and Hugh E. 
Wright.

--------- - TO-NIGHT -,
DISCOVERY NIGHT

EXTRA ATTRACTION
Artist, wfco #lll tpiiur;

Kiss Gladys Gertrude Thorpe
Miss Minelews
Mrs. J. Shaw ; •

To-night 
Friday and 
Saturday CAPITOL To-night 

Friday and 
Saturday .

THREE DAYS—Special Engagement of an Entirely New Feature,
•Starring

HOPE
HAMPTON

and
NITA

NÀLDI

the stage play that wa*Here a
such a sensation everywhere 
Produced by the man who 
made “Robin Hood." Acted 
by a truly brilliant css^. N«l 
wonder It’s flawless entertain

A modern Cleopatra steal* hap
piness and honor from tbs home 
and laughs at the law. But a 
ejever wife hits back in amazing 
fashion, and has the last laugh. 
It's from the sensational stage 
success by Samuel Shipman.

ADOLPH ZUKOR PRESENTS

AN ALLAN DWAN PRODUCTION
---------- NEXT WEEK—-----

Where the North Begins
Starring the Wonderful Police l)og, Rin-Tin-Tin

“LAWFUL UWCENT
Nita Naldi is Seen as Cleo

patra in Fine Photoplay
Hope Hampton is a screen star 

from the Lone Star State. She was 
lorn in Houston. Texas, In 1902. 
Equipped with all the fresh ne* and j 
vivacity that comes from a healthy j 
life in the open, she determined, j 
upon graduation from the local high 
school, to embark upon a dramatic j 
career. Her mind made up on this 
point she came to New York with her 
mother and became a student of the 
Sargent Dramatic School, the fore
most school of its kind in the 
country.

The Instructors of the school 
.ouidkJy-jcewitito».. they s hait a- Mméc 
They allowed her To* ptay an Im
portant role in the annual play and 
her work waa favorably commented 
upon. She received many offers to 
play upon the stage and In moving 
pictures and chose moving pictures. 
Later in New Orleans she Won a 
prize in a beauty contest.

Her first picture was Maurice 
Tourneur’s production of "Woman," 
in 1918. The following year she was 
starred in "A Modern Salome.” Her 
subsequent pictures were "The Bait," 
"Stardust” and "The Light in the 
Dark.”

Mies Hampton’s latest appearance 
will be In "Lawful Larceny.” a Para
mount, now playing at the Capitol 
Theatre, In which she Is featured 
with Nita Naldi, Lew Cody and Con
rad Nagel.

In the past two veers she has
lade many personal appearances.

| and leaves in her wake thousands of 
new fans. Her stage presence, her 
singing and personality are capti
vating and her appearance at any 
théâtre is a signal to fans to come 
early If they want to get In to see 
their favorite. Because of Mias 
Hampton’s beautiful natural coloring 
she was selected to Introduce a new 
color process to the public in her 
picture, "The Light in the Dark.

Miss Hampton's home Is at 1145 
Park Avenue, New York City. She 
is not married. She is devoted to 
her hobbles which are the breeding 
of dogs, and music.

V

English and French Felt 

Sports Hats

Highly Attractive, plain banded, soft crush- 
able Sports Hats of excellent quality, avail
able in sWer7 putty, castor, reseda, navy, 
golden and dark browns-—83.75 to $11.50.
Trimmed French Felt and Velour Hats; some 
have embroidery, in bright colors; others have 
gay pheasant feathers; while still others have 
variegated bands and swaths of silk, shaded 
ribbons and georgettes—$10.00 to $16.50.

1 . :
The^Smartest^Jhe^ew^S^aten^ 

Make Their Appearance

At *7.50—-wr feature an 
All Wool Cardigan ; ha* 
four pearl buttons, patch 
pocket*, long sleeves and 
can be had in brown, 
champagne, henna and 
white.
At *13.75—we have a 
most serviceable Sweater 
of camel hair. Is in the 
tuxedo style in natural 
colors, relieved by darker 
tones, is finished with 
collar, cuffs, pockets and 
narrow sash.

At *9.50—A Brushed 
Wool Cardigan, in fawn, 
is made with ribbed front 
and plain back,, .long 
sleeves with enffs and 
patch pockets.
At *10.00—A Jaeger, 
Pure Wool Cardigan, with 
plain taupe color back 
and sleeves. The front is 
of grey and taupe, in a 
striped effect; the pockets 
are trimmed with taupe. 
This can also be had in 
grey and blue heather 
effects.

SUMMARY REPORT MOVED

The Summary Report of the Geo
logical Survey for 1923, Part A. has 
just been published. It contains the 
results of field work carried on in 
British Columbia and Yukon terri
tory. It presents reports on Southern 
Yukon, the coast and inlands of 
British Columbia between Douglas 
Channel and the Alaskan boundary, 
an area between Kltsault River and 
Skeen* River, the Albeml area, the 
Yale and Simllkameen mining div
isions, placers of the Cedar Creek

area, and the bedrock geology and 
quarts veins of the Barkervil!* aroa. 
Copies of the report may be had by 
-Applying to the Director, Geological 
Survey; Ottawa, or 616 Pacific Build* 
ing, Vancouver. ■>

I Popular Tom Mix, Cowboy 
Star. Discovered “False 

Wild Westerner”
While George Marshall, the Wil

liam Fox director, was preparing to 
make a scene in “Prairie Trails," the 
big Tom Mix feature which Is cm 
ing to the Columbia Theatre to-day.

•aw-honed stranger appeared at 
the casting wicket and announced 
that he wanted to be an actor.

"What can you do?” asked Mr. 
Marshall’s assistant. The stranger 
glanced at the sign "Casting here for 
prairie trails."

"This hers Prairie Trials," 
kid. T been in a good many 

trials in my time, and I guess 
could do a judge."

Not In this picture." said the 
casting man. "This Is a Western 
picture—cowboys and things."

"I was a cowboy for ten years.' 
replied the stranger. "Gimme i 
horse."

Mr. Marshall had to admit that 
the lad could ride. He looked 
like a cowboy, too. That night the 
company went on location, and the 
“Cowboy" went along. Around 
campfire he regaled hie fellow extras 
with hair-raising stories off his 
prowess as a cowpunchef.

In the morning he got hie chance 
to prove that he was an actor. The 

ne called for six cowboys to 
ne racing hell-for-leather over 

the brow of a hill, drawing their 
revolvers and firing in the general 
direction of Tom Mix, who i 
riding 266 yards ahead. Along they 

ne. hut the stranger waved only 
hie hands—no revolver.

“Stop." cried the director. "T 
man hasn’t got his gun out. What’s 
the matter with him?"

T can’t get It out," the "cowboy" 
stammered.

The director tried, failed and In 
vestigated.

Tf I find the man who pou 
glue Into this fellow’s holsters," he 
said. Til fire him.” He looked 
around. All five of the cowl 
*iefi* stroking • their cbisa - . .

"You're fti*d." W: Him** 
to the stranger. And a* the latter 
rode away, one of the rider* was 
heard to murmur: "He looked like 
a cowboy, ton*

HUNTING FATALITY

Thetford Mines, Que., Sept. 16.— 
Alphonse Loignon, eighteen, was 
killed here Tuesday night when he 
was mistaken for a deer by hunters. 
No trace of the responsible partie# 
has been found.
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* The passenger vessels and two of 
I the freighters of the Matson Naviga
tion Company are to he equipped 
with radio compasses. . It was an
nounced here yesterday.

Suit for 11,124,316 Income tax paid 
In 1118 under protest with Interest 
and charges, was filed in federal 
court here to-day by the Nippon Yu- 
sen Kaisha. The complaint alleged 
that the greater part of the payment 
was made on Income derived from 
operation of foreign steamships from 
the United States to foreign porta 
and that such a collection is con
trary to the constitution of the 
United States.

For the first time since they left the 
Japanese coast, the Canadian Pacific 
liners Empress of Aula and Kmpree* of 
Australia were heard from to-day. Thev 
were reported in the same vicinity, the 
Asia In latitude 4S.21 north, longitude 
172.18 went, an dthe Australia in lati
tude 4*11 north and longitude 176.18 
«■cat. ~

GRAIN MOVEMENTWith theSan Francisco, Sept. 2d. 
departure of the steamer Vega from 
this port for Yokohama yesterday, 
the first relief supplies purchased 
with funds contributed by San Fran
ciscans are going forward to victime 
of the Japanese earthquake, tidal 
wave and fire.

The vessel Is bearing 8.000 tone of 
provisions, medicine and rice, valued 
at $571,804.

Impressive ceremonies marked the 
■hip’s departure.

Mayor James Rolph. Jr, repre
sentative» of the Chamber of Com
merce. the Apaerlcan Red Cross and 
army, navy and marine officials were 
in attendance.

Consul-Oenerai UJlro Oyama ac
cepted the cargo on behalf of the 
Japanese government.

Although several ships have sailed 
from here- recently carrying consid
erable quantities of relief and food 
Supplies the Vega ie the flrat vessel 
with a complete cargo for disaster 
victims, most of which was pur
chased with part of the $600,000 quota 
raised In Han Francieco for relief.

SHE PROGRESS
Decrease Over Last Year Due 

to Crop Movement Being 
Two Weeks Later

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
fteattle. Sept Arrived" President 

'moms, Northland. 
PMM Van Dyke, San 
Vancouver. BO.; Wll- 

8a lied Admiral 
Admiral Farragut, 
;t. President Hayes,

Seattle. Sept 
Jefferson. Mexican. Ti 
Bellingham; J. W.
Pedro; Texas. T-----
mlngton, Everett 
Rogers, Alaska; A
8«#nta Paula. Kverett. ______»..................,
Portland; Munalres, Tacoma 

Tacoma. Hept 1» — Arrived Munalres, 
New York; Amur, towing Baroda, 
Britannia Beach; Admiral Rodman. 
Ketchikan. Hailed: Mexican. New York; 
President Jefferson. Manila; Admiral 
Rodman. Seattle; Alaska. Seward; 
Cacique. New York. *

Han Francisco, Hept. 10— Arrived: 
Wallingford, Astoria; Margaret Ik,liar 
New York; Lewis Luckenbach, Heattle; 
Horace X. Baxter. Heattle. Wllhelmlna. 
Honolulu; Seek», Anaeortes; Ingram. 
Antwerp. Hailed: J Luckenbach. Else- 
gundo Han Diego Heattle; Melville Dol
lar. New York; Venesuela. Han Pedro; 
Maul. Honolulu.

Arrived
attle5*' 8ePt 17—T°yok* Maru. *e- 

Hongkong, Sept. 18.—Arabia Maru. 
Seattle.

Sydney. Hept. 17.
IML . _ ____r___ _______

Laconia, at New York, from Hamburg. 
L/. Sailed

New York. Sept. 1» —Lapland. Ant
werp; Frahce. Havre; President Monroe. 
London. x

Kobe. Kept. 15—Achilles. Seattle; 8un-

Winntpeg. Hept. 26.—With an Increase 
of 3. * 100,600 bushels of grein marketed 
since the opening of the crop year as 
against figures for the corresponding 
period of 1622. the heavy movement or 
grain over Canadian Parlflv lino* has 
necessitated the opening of the Trans
porta freight yards, which took place at 
12.61 o'clock Monday morning Round
house* hnd yards were opened Sunday 
evening and all switch engines were 
transferred at midnight This puts In
to operation the largest yards owned by 
any one corporation on the continent.

Further grain figures show wheat 
marketing from September 1 to 16 In- 
elusive to have totalled 17.863.519 bush
els. While cars loaded numbered 8.644. 
Coarse grains marketed aggregated 
2,641,463 bushels, making a total of 
26.161.672 bushels of all grains Coarse 
grains loaded were 1,114 cars, making 
total loading $.758 cars

For tàe same period of 1222 wheat 
marketed totalled 15.292.336 hushela. 
coarse grains 3.617.867 bushels, making 
17.6|0.697 bushels In all. while cars load
ed numbered 10.282.

Inspect Ion reports from September 1 
to 16. a* announced by the inspection 
department, show the following cars In
spected Canadian Pacific 4.991. Cana
dian National 3,897, and Great Northern 
112, making a total of 9,660 cars. Last 
year'» figures In this connection showed

entiwlyto

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES 
WILL BE TAKEN OUT 

ON THE JEFFERSON
Seattle. Sept. 20.—The Admiral 

Line steamer President Jefferson, 
which sails for Yokohama next Sun
day. will carry supplies for the re
establishment of the American Hos
pital at Yokohama, It was announced 
at the Beattie purchasing office of 
thé American Red Croee to-day. Dr.

median Pacific cars inspected 7,651,—— JE ! — _ A T ___il_____land H**t*9r'w** Keats. .Port
or * tola! Of 15.5*6 car*Portland. Sept. Cecilia. ta the"R. B Tew»ler, 6f Richmond. Va;, Head 

of the hoepltal, who W in this 
country at the time of the earth
quake, will aall. on the Jefferson to 
iske chare# of the new establishment.

Kverett: Montana. Edgar A. Lucken
bach. Anson *. Brooks. Daisy. Han 
Francisco Sailed: Californian. Admiral 
Schley. Commercial Path Under. Ml 
Francisco; West Katan. Australia.

erea»* In inspections Was attributed by
Canadian Pacific official* to the fact
that last year the new crop commenced
moving two weeks earlier than dite veer

sittur.y//////////.///// >/ '■ * / y ,,
. / //
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OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -

WILL MIKE PORT 
TI

Are Docking Earlier Than Ex
pected; Asia Due Saturday, 

Australia on Sunday
Not expecte<l until Monday 

antf Wednesday the Empress of 
Asia and- the Empress of Aus
tralia. of the Canadian Pacific 
steamship line, have given the 
local officials a surprise and re
port that they will dock here on 
Saturday and Sunday respec
tively.

The Asia Is now reported due. td 
arrive here at 9 o'clock on Saturday 
morning, and the Australia Sunday 
neon. Up until yeiterday no direct 
word had been received from the 
Empress boats.

At 8 .o’clock last night the Empress 
of Asia, which left Hongkong on 
September 6. reported that ehe was 
In latitude 60. 40 north and longtitude 
162.06 west. This bring* her in the 
same vicinity as the Empress of Aus
tralia. which Is a slower boat than 
the Asia. The-AustrâFFâ reported at 
• o’clock last night that ehe was 
1.168 miles from Victoria.

~ The earlier arrival» of the two Em
press liners are due to the fact that 
both ships dropped Yokohama from 
their Itinerary. The Empress of Aue-

• trails, which was at Yokohama dur
ing the earthquake, left direct from

! Kobe, where all transpacific liners
• are leaving from now. a» the harbor 

of Yokohama Is unnavigable.
The Empress of Australia has had 

-a 'most evéntfitf voyage to tfie' Orient.
First encountering the typhoon at 

. Hongkçng she rode-it out safely, and 
then proceed to Yokohama, only to 
go through another frightful experi
ence. that of riding out an earth
quake and taking part In the rescue 
work of the stricken seaport.

That there will be many Interesting 
stories to be related on the ship’s 
arrival here is Indicated by the ad
vance reports that state that the offi
cers of the Empress of Australia 
played an heroic part during the 
earthquâke and saved many hun
dreds of lives.

DEL ROSA TO PLY 
INCOPPERTI

Is Loading on the Columbia 
River For South America; 

Admiral Goodrich Sold
Seattle, Sept 20.—The Del Rosa, for

mer Shipping Board steamship, bought 
several months ago by the Alaska 
Kteamehip Company, which has made 
three voyages to Alaska for salmon and 
copper ore. Is going to the weet coast of 
Routh America. The Del Roea, which 
left here yesterday. Is to load on the 
Columbia River, in her cargo will be 
equipment for the Braden Copper Cor
poration. which Is affiliated with Vhe 

. Kennecott Copper Corporation Hhe 
will call at San Antonio, a new port in 
Chile, a few miles from Valparaiso Hhe 
Is to bring back copper ore and nitrates 
for the Tai

C.G.M.M. Strike
is Called Off

the seamen employed on the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine vessel». 
In effect twelve weeks, was ordered 
called off yeeterdav by a vote of the 
men. The company did not make any 
concessions to the men and the union 
was informed that there would be no 
discrimination against the strikers.

B. C. Kelley, manager of the C.G.M.M., 
stated here that the company hail kept 
the ship* going during the strike, 
though at times they had been incon
venienced All the men would betaken 
back, he said.

LOCH KATRINE IS 
TAKING OUT FIRST 

WHEAT SHIPMENT
Loading of Jefferson Being 

Rushed: Grant Due Next 
Week From Japan

N.Y.K. Line Lays Protest 
Suit on Income Tax Paid 

in 1918
Seattle. Sept. 20.—The British 

motorahlp lx>ch" Katripe is to begin 
loading to-day the first wheat to 
move from Heattle by water In bulk 
this seaFon. The Loch Katrine, which 
has received canned goods. Including 
milk and salmon here. Is to shift 
Tacoma and Vancouver. B.C., to take 
on grain and lumber.

Because of delays experienced by 
the steamship President Jefferson In 
landing survivors 1 of the Tokio- 
Yokuhuma catastrophe and In bring
ing refugees to this country, loading 
of the-veeeeF on Puget H«rtm<l-- tH be
ing rushed. HIh- returned here yes
terday from Tacoma, where she 
took flour, lumber and other goods. 
Lumber is being put aboard here from 
scows. The President Grant, which 
also was delayed aiding sufferers 
from the Japanese disaster, is ex
pected to reach here September 2$ 
Instead of next Wednesday. The of
ficers of the Admiral-Oriental Line 
declare that both the Jefferson and 
the Grant will leave Puget Sound on 
time.

After loading several hundred tons 
of general cargo here the Sucubaco. 
of the Transmarine Corpora t ion. 
shifted yesterday to Bellingham to 
take on lumber. __ I

Report that the Admiral Goodrich had 
been sold by the Pacific Steamship 
Companv to the Union Lumber Com
pany, or San Francisco, was confirmed

Sceterday by H F. Alexander, president 
f the steamship concern. The Good
rich was rated as too small Tor service 

between the Columbia River and Call- 
ferula, and has been replaced by the 
MOtorshlp < 'hallambra.

The Brookdale. of the Crosby Marine 
Corporation, which had been converted 
to burn oil Instead of coal, shifted last 
night to Tacoma to load for San Pedro.

Preparatory to a voyage of 7.666 mllea 
to the South Seas, the little whalers 
■tar !.. Star II. and Star Hi., which are 
to be used In Antarctic waters, shifted 
here yesterday from Winslow.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer—Aug.
uimalt for

MS
p m, left Eequimalt for Sydney and 
Melbourne; August 21. passed Hono
lulu; arrive Vancouver Nor. 16.

Canadian Prospector—September 9. 
arrived Newcastle; arrive Vancouver 
October 16.

Canadian Inventor—September 16. 
arrived Chemalnus; arrive Vancou- 
Jsnuary January 16.

Canadian Winner—September 11.
' 11.30 p.m., arrived Vancouver; salle 

Vancouver October 26. f
Canadian Highlander—August 21,' 

left Shanghai for Vancouver; arrive 
Vancouver September 21.

Canadian Traveler— August 21. I 
pm . left Auckland tor Vancouver; 
arrive Vancouver September 20.

Canadian Skirmisher — September 
16, IS p.m., left Vancouver for PrlBce 
Rupert; arrive Vancouver Dec. 3.

Canadian Freighter — August 16. 
1.60 p.m.. left Prince Rupert for Toko. 
Kama, Kobe. Shanghai; arrive Van
couver November 16.

Canadian Transporter—August 26, 
6 a.m., arrived Vancouver; salle Van
couver October 16.

Canadian Seottlsb—August 16. 6.4$

Km., left Vancouver for Sydney and 
elbourne; arrive Vancouver De
cember 1.
Canadian Britisher —» August 26. 

11 a.m.. left Victoria tor India; arrive 
Vancouver January SO, 1624. (To ar
rive Bombay October 14.)

Canadian Observer—September 16, 
I M p.m., left San Francisco for Vic
toria; arrive Vancouver September 20.

Canadian Rover — September IT, 
$.16 p.m., left Ocean Fall»; arrive 
Vancouver October 4.

Canadian Farpaer September If, 
30.10 a.m.. lèfl Nanaimo; arrive Van
couver October 11.

Canadian Volunteer- -September 15, 
12 noon, left Powell River for Ran 
Pedro;, arrive Vancouver. Sept. 27.

WRECK OF SEAPLANE SEAGULL NEAR OGDEN POINT

—Photo by 8. Porter
CURTIS PLANE SEAGULL J

This i« all that Is left of the powerful Curtis seaplane which was wrecked 500 yards off the breakwater on" 
Saturday night when returning to Seattle-with a prefs representative of The Illustrated News of Ixt* Angeles. 
He was carrying $5.000 worth of pictures at the time and lost all. The three occupants had a miraculous escape, 
having to unstrap themselves from their seata while under the ^prater, as the ptàne turned upside down when it 
■truck a log in the water.

FLEET VALUED AT
U.S. Shipping Board Owns 

1,334 Ships. With 882 Idle
Vessels owned by the Shipping 

Board, numbering 1.334, have a total 
value of $226,733,316, according to 
estimates of the Shipping Board as 
of September 8, announced tills week.

The 416 ships in operation or in 
"spot'' condition are valued at $137,^- 
311,940, while the laid-up fleet,* em
bracing 882 vessels, t#placed at ft7,- 
906,376. In addition, there are thirty- 
six tugs, operating or Idle, valued at 
$1.615.000.' The board estimate» the 
total value of the fleet as of July 1 
at $227.732,616. Six ships have been 
sold since that date for a total price; 
of $999.300.

Following Is a summary of the re
port: 365 cargo carriers, operating, 
valued at $81,390,410; 802 cargo car
riers, Idle, at $75,568,296; nineteen 
tankers, operating, at $8,608,2-10; 
twenty-six tankers, idle, at $5.558,- 
670; two refrigrtrator steamers, oper
ating, at $923,100; twelve refrigerator 
carriers. Idle, at $3.098,136; five rises 
*'F” usable. Idle, $374,773; nineteen 
damaged and obsolete vessels, $474,- 
500; one cable transport. Idle. $25.- 
000; five transports, type “B,” Idle, 
$1,225.000; thirty passenger carriers, 
operating. $46,390.000, and three pas
senger carriers, idle, $1.400.000

The value of the Diesel motorship 
William Penn Is given as $742.500. 
Aa regards condition of the fleet, the 
report shows 328 freighters in the 
three divisions of Class “A,— of 
which 109 are laid up;. 177 In the two 
divisions of fia** "B." with only one 
operating; eighty-four In Claie “C,” 
with twenty-eight operating; 356 In 
Class "D." with twenty-seven oper
ating; 176 In Class "E,” with eleven 
operating, and thirty-one In Class 
"F,” none operating.

San Francisco 
Bought Relief

With Funds

DOROTHY ALEXANDER _ 
DUE HERE TO-NIGHT

The Pacific Bteamrfhip Company 
reports the Dorothy Alexander due 
to dock here from Han Francisco 
at 8 o’clock to-night with B good 
passenger list.

The President Grant Is due here 
Thursday from the Orient and the 
President Jefferson due outbound 
for the Orient on Sunday.

FEET OF LUMBER 
SENTTO JAPAN

Tenyo Maru Took Out Relief 
Supplies; Empress Boats _ 

Are Heard From
San Francisco. Sept "20—At least 

40.0»k>,000 feet of lumber has been land
ed in Japan since.the earthquake, tidal 
wave and fire* there, is the opinion of 
local lumbermen. Several Japanese 
commercial representative* have gone 
North from here to purchase lumber for 
the Japanese market.

More than 1.500 tons of relief supplies, 
valued at hrmre than one million dol
lars, comprised the principal cargo of 
the Japanese steamer Tenyo Maru. 
which sailed from here yesterday for 
the Orient. Included In the cargo were 
100.000 blankets. 200.000 suits of under
wear. foodstuff» and other necessaries 
tent by various relief organisations.

With more than 7.000 tons of cargo 
the steamer Maui, of the Matson Line, 
sailed from here for Honolulu at noon 
to-day The 220 passengers booked oh 
the Maul form the largest ilat leaving 
here- for the island port this month

A large quantity of fish and canned 
sardines a>rlve<1 here yesterday when 
the schooner Han Antonio docked with 
3,660 case* of sardines from Monterey. 
The schooner Beulah arrived from Vna- 
mak F‘ass with 156,000 codfish, and the 
echooner Louise reached here from the 

•Bering Sea with 41.000 codfish

JEFFERSON WILL 
TAKE OUT MANY

bound for Japan. The Cross "Keya 
la due next Monday and is scheduled 
to sail for Japan October 7. The 
Wheatland Montana should be ready 
to sail October 6 for Japan. The 
Bearport Is due 16‘ sail from San 
Francisco to-day for Heattle to load 
a big. relief cargo for Japan, includ
ing 1,000,000 cans of salmon furnished 
by the Red Cross. The vessel should 
reach Heattle Sunday. The Weal 
Cadron haa been ordered home from 
the Philippines direct and should 
reach this port October 6 to load re
lief supplies for Japan.

MATER CANADA 
IS VANCOUVER'S

Four Hundred Passengers 
and Relief Supplies to go 

to Japan.
With big shipments of relief sup

plies and more than 400 passengers, 
including representatives of the 
American Red Cross, the Admiral 
Oriental liner President Jefferson Is 
scheduled to aall from Heattle at 11 
o’clock Sunday morning, bound for 
Japan. China and the Philippines.

The President Jefferson served as a 
relief and wireless ship off the coast 
of Asia immediately following the 
Japanese earthquake dlaastser. and 
brought the first refugees to this 
«’oast, landing them In Seattle. 
Aboard the President Jefferson when 
she sails nett Sunday morrfing will 
he Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Nor web, 
first secretary of the American em
bassy at Toklo; Jefferson Caffrey, 
councillor of the American embassy 
in Toklo; Mrs. A. G. Henderson, 
bound for Manila to join her husband, 
who Is Oriental agent for the Great 
Northern Railway Company; W. A. 
McKellar. manager of McLeod A Co., 
of Manila; Mrs. McKellar; W. H. 
Ramsey, of the national headquarters 
of the Red Croaa. Washington. D.C., 
and Dr. R. B. Tueeler. purchasing 
agent for the Red Cross, who will 
Investigate tile needs of the refugees 
In Japan.

The President Jefferson wilt hâve 
more than 200 cabin and 200 steerage 
passengers. Every berth in the cabin 
accommodations of the liner will be 
taken. The steersge passengers will 
include 100 Chinese laborers bound 
from Cuba for China.

The President Jefferson’s relief 
cargo will include 400.000 cane of 
salmon. 858.000 cane of condensed 
milk. 1,000 (ente and 1,250 roile of 
bedding, purchased by relief funds. 
Space for the relief aupptlee aboard 
the vessel was donated by the Ad
miral Oriental line, the cargo was 
stored free of charge and the steve
doring wae donated.

If conditions are not improved In 
Yokohama, the President Jefferson 
will land her passengers for that port 
In Kobe, according to representatives 
of the Admiral Oriental line.

ADMIRAL ORIENTAL 
LINE SHIPS WILL 

TAKE DDT RELIEF
Six Vessels Will Take on 
Cargoes For Japan on Sound 

in Next Three Weeks
Seattle. Sept. 20.-—Within the next 

three weeks, six freighters of the 
Admiral Oriental Line, all carrying 
relife eupDlfes for the earthquake- 
stricken Empire of Japan, will he 
dispatched from Seattle and other 
Puget Hound ports. It was learned to
day from repreeentatlvea of the com
pany.

The fleet will be composed of the 
steamship* Rdmore. Wheat la ml Mon? 
tana. West Cadron. Bearport. West 
Hens haw and Croee Keys. '

The steamship West Henshaw. 
which has been lying idle In San 
Francieco. will load 5.060.000 feet of 
lumber on Puget Hound for Japan. 
The vessel will hare one of the 
largest lumber consignment» loaded 
mr the North Pacific and tfhotft 
60S feet more than the average toug
her «ante. The West Henshaw lg * 
welldeck ship and especially adapted 
for carrying hqgh lumber cargoes.

The steamship Rdmore I» expected 
to he readr to go t oeea to-morrow

Is Working With Montreal; 
Not Taking Business Away, 

States R. E. Beatty
Montreal. Hept. 20.—There la not 

the slightest occasion for any feeling 
of rivalry between the ports of Mont
real and Vancouver. Each has Its 
own pett to play In the . country's 
affairs, and there Is plenty of busi
ness for both declared R. E. Beatty, 
commissioner of the port of Van
couver. In aa interview here last 
night....- -

Mr. Beatty, accompanied .by W. D. 
Harvle,- secretary -of- the Vancouver 
Harbor Commission, has come to 
Montreal to view harbor works now 
under construction here.

"Recent reports sent out from Van
couver to the effect that the port of 
Vancouver claimed to have wrested 
from Montreal the position of Can
ada’s premier port, were not based 
on any statement by the Vancouver

1 11 a r bor commissioners.:----said 1
| Heattle. "The report a* L’ubligbed 
j was enTrrcfy"unAUthnrîzed. amTTÏje- 

Meve was based on a misapprehen
sion as to figures. In any case the 
matter is now disposed of. We are 
not trying to take any business away 
from .Montreal. On the contrary we 
are trying to work with Montreal In 
building ?up a greater Canada, by 
keeping the tfâffic nf the country 
within her o»rn borders. We are In
debted to Montreal for the very fine 
support accorded us in connection 
with our own port developments, ana 
I assure you that we heartily recipro
cate the spirit of friendship shown

Conference Being 
Held in Seattle 

to Discuss Rates
Han Francieco. Sept. 20.—General 

agents of the McCormick Steamship 
Company will meet here to-day for 
a three-day conference. Coastwise 
and Inter-coeeta! shipping problem® 
Will be considered.

The tariff on cash registers was re
duced from 61-16 to 90 conta by the 
local bureau of the inter-coastal con
ference here yesterday. Another 
meeting will be held Friday when the 
question of a slash in copper rates 
la to be considered. The United 
American and Panama lines . have 
been admitted into the conference.

The German steamer Ingram ar
rived here yesterday from Antwerp 
via the Panama ('anal. The vessel 
Is the second German steamer to ar
rive here since the war. Hhe carried 
a general cargo, cxiilfuod 
Williams Diamond Company.

Establishment of anchorage 
grounds In San Pablo Bay. Carquines 
Straits and Suleun Bay and rules and 
regulations to govern use of such 
grounds were considered at a public 
meeting held In the customs house 
here this fllternoon.

STORM RAGING IN

EL TRANSHIP 
EUROPEAN

Panama Pacific Line to Allo
cate Space For European 

Cargo
Space for European cargoes up IS 

t Mfi ten* m he tronshlpoed at .New 
York, will be allocated on each 
•teamer in the new l anama Pacific 
Line intercoaeto! service in line with 
ita announced itolicy of developing 
Ibis phase of the coast-to-coast (raffle 
according to R. J. Ringwood. freight 
traffic manager of the Admiral Line, 
Pacific Coast freight agents, who re
turned this week from a conference 
with Panama. Pacific officials at New 
York.

The schedules will be arranged so 
that the vessel» from the Pacifie 
Coast will arrive at the New York 
pier occupied by one of the trans- 
atlantic liners the day before the 

the<**tter A combination of the
. two conference rates will be quoted. 

The 1. M. M. freighters Montnuk 
and Montera will be placed In the 
Interroaatal run. serving the Colum
bia River and Puget Sowed, aa well 
aa the California ■ ports reached by 
the passengers, aa soon as the Inter
coastal lumber trade recovers, hut 
not before. Mr Ringwood said. He 
added that the company did not wish 
to demoralize rates by Increasing the 
available tonnage when the market

"The Panama Pacific Line Is • 
distinct organisation from the rest 
of the I. M. M.” said Mr. Ringwood. 
“It will have no direct physical con
nection with the I.M.M. on the At
lantic except that It haa been ap
pointed general freight agent on the 
Pacific Coast tor the entire I. M. M.

DOUBTED SIGNALS;
CRASH RESULTED

PBE TO DE FATAL
Schooner Teddy Bear and 
Other Boats Missing; Search 

Party Organized
Nome, Alaaka, Sept. 20.—The 

government of the Territory of 
A tetka-ha» -oedwO- * .pacty -or-Lcoucee. an. tha twA JSXSna, at Um»e

Han Diego. Cal., Hept. 20.—Radio 
compass signala from Point Arguello 
showing them to be still far north of 
the point, appeared so unreasonable 
to navigators aboard destroyer 
squadron No. 1 on the night „of Sep
tember 8. that they finally laid their

Many Boats
Passed in

Boats to pass In during the last 
twenty-four hours were numerous 
The Orient passed up to Van couver 
at 10 o'clock last night, as also did 
the Canadian Highlander at S o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. The Canadian 
Traveler passed up to Vancouver at 7 
o'clock this morning, while the 
Heathflelc| weht qp to the Terminal 
City at 9.15 thla morning The Steel
maker also passed at 2.jl0 o’clock this 
morning.

gauized here to search for the 
schooner Teddy Bear and other 
boats that It ie feared""may have been 
lost In a terrific storm that has been 
raging over Behring Sea for two 
days Aboard the Teddy Bear wae 
a United States geological survey- 
party coming south from Point Bar- 
row under command of Geologist .

The schooners Ses Wolf and Silver | 
Wave, which like the Teddy Bear} 
were more than * week overdue here, 
have been located at Kotzebue, on 
the Arctic Ocean, unharmed.

The Teddy Bear searching party 
Is to be commanded by Captain 
Thomas Rose, of the Nome Station 

Unfit

direction* and as a reault crashed 
Ipto the rocks *elT north iof Point 
Arguello. Lieut. Laurence F. Blod
gett. navigation officer on board the 
V.S.S. Delphy. told a Naval Court of 
Inquiry here.

of the fted States coastguard

Ship Sends Oat 
Distress Signal; 

Cannot he Found
New Haven. Coan.. Sept." 20.—No 

steamer In distress waa sighted east 
of here in Long Island Hound to-day 
when the fog lifted, and report» for 
twenty mile» alongshore failed to lo
cate the vessel which by radio sig
nals last night indicated that help 
wa» needed.

Ruget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STEAMZB TO 
Pert Angeles and Seattle 

Steamer "SOL DUO"
Leaves CPR Wharf dally at 

» 10 16 am fltanrtard Time
For Ticket* and Automobile Space

*. E. SLACK WOOD. Agent 
912 Government St. Phone 7196 

Or H. 8. HOWARD. Agent 
C P R Dock Phone 1632

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B.C., Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all least Coast and Mainland Pointa. 
I>«K*hig Campe and Canneries as far 
aa Prince Hubert and Anyox.

Por delatT*^"---------
GEO. I
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NATIONAL 
SHOE WEEK

WHAT DOES IT MEAN7

A co-operative campaign on the part of the Shoe Merchants of 
Canada to sell Canadian-made Shots.

YOUR PART IS, COVER YOUR FEET THIS WEEK WITH 
A NEW PAIR of

MAYNARD’S SHOES
849 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

EAeORATgHill

Use Carnation as 
complete home milk and 

supply.
On)»

Wholesome 
and Reliable 

We
Recommend JWIt J

—Your X
Grocer *

FOR REPAIRS

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store

1234 Government St. 
WHEELS

jiy? Catrfciti Stationer^

A87^r-rc;-. LrratiUriy
bl7 VIEW ST 01*) l

bLLKCTBU FIR

Millwood $3.50 Be
In I-Cord Lota 

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
Largest Dealer In Victoria.

“*«. — 664 Vetee St.

The Building 
Question

9
Talk to us about the 
Lumber and you’ll 

' find we can help 
with other problems, 
too.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AMD TIMBER 00, LTD.

Feet ef Discovery ft

NEWS IN BRIEF

Crepe Rubber Soles 
Are Proving Popular

The crepe rubber sole has been 
popular for «porting shoes in Great 
Britain for two or three seasons past, 
where It has been adopted for -golf 
and tennis shoes and everything ‘tqr 
which the ordinary vulcanized sole 
has been hitherto used. In fact, for 
eight or ten years past the crepe 
sole has been used on the hard ten
nis courts of Ceylon and oth'èr east
ern places and is said to give at least 
four or five times the wear of the 
ordinary Vulcanized rubber It is 
practically raw rubber carefully pre
pared. It Is taken in the “milk'’ 
state, freed from impurities and 
treated with acetic acid to make 
whgt is known as “Coagulum" or the 
raw rubber of comrgvrce that is 
shipped from the rubber plantations 
to various parts of the world.

The “Coagulum" is rolled into thin 
sheets about an eight of an inch 
thick and dried, when it is ready 
to be cut into desired stripe for soles 
or shipped to rubber factories as the 
case may W*. For soles the thin 
sheets are cemented to obtain any 
desired thickness, it being claimed 
that the rubber wears "better In these
“vanaast*-. shouts-— la-~ attaching_the
much iffhter than vulcanised, the 
new sole is bound to be popular.

-The milky liquid. ’ or latex. whleh 
is secured from the Hevea tree, by 
"tapping" much after the sam* 
fashion as our crop of maple syrup 
is gathered, is first dried and cured 
This is done by placing the liquid 
In shallow juins with a small quan 
tit y of acetic acid. This turns it 
into a thick curd-like substance, 
called coagulum. The coagulum is 
rolled between heavy rollers into 
thin strips which are spread on 
trays and placed In a hot-air cham
ber to evaporate the moisture. On 
removal from the hot-air chamber 
soles the usual procedure is to at
tach a thin sole to the insole and' 
welt, the edge being sewn to the wek 
as cemented. The outer sole Je then 
cemented to the first sole and is 
there -for keeps.” Dissatisfaction 
has been created by trying to heat 
and thin the ordinary crepe rubber 
at the factory. The best soles can 
only be made direct from the latex 
or milk at the plantation, which 
avoids stickiness and coming apart. 
With the soles made right from the 
latex there là practically no wearing 
out or coming off. As the thickness 
may be varied and the "crepe" is 
the contents of each tray is folded 
over by hand into a "Sausage."

So far the processes are the same 
as those used in the preparation of 
drdfnafy crepe rubber as sold to 
rubber manufacturers to be mixed 
with various chemicals and other 
materials for the making of vtilcan 
ixed rubber.

There will net be a dance at the
Temperance Hall. Keating, this Fri
day. but a tombola dance will be 
held instead next Friday. September.
28.

Dr. Ernest Hall has returned from
San Francisco, where he had at
tended a convention of 120 followers 
of Dr. Albert Abrams held between 
September 12 and IB. An electronic 
basis for diagnosis of disease, the 
Abrams theory, is receiving greater 
and wider attention dally,

Tillicum and Strawberry Vale 
school grounds will be Improved at 
once, the Saanich School Board last^ 
night decided. Tlllivum operations' 
will include grading the five lots re
cently purchased, to form a football 
ground, while draining and grading 
will ha the chief operations at 
Stràwberry Vale.

Four of ten deer heads given to 
Messrs. Wherry it Tow for preserva
tion this weak since the opening of 
the hunting season have been tan- 
point' bucks. Ten-point antlers are 
unusually fine for. Island deer, it is 
stated, and their prevalence this year 
pointa to an exceedingly fine season 
for the de$Mn Island woods.

Mr. and Mr». Wayne Miller, Hies
Dorothy Miller and Mr. Hail, of the 
Universal Motor Company. Sacra
mento. Cal., have left for home after 
a delightful tour on the Island, dur 
Ing which they made their head
quarters at the Brenta Lodge. 
Saanich Arm Mrs. Dowell’s son. 
Alfred Powell, drove the Miller car 
home, while they went back by •

Aldermen Leemina and Ker,
*l.H. 8. Prl

VISITORS FROM HAWAII

Delighted with their Island tour 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Pitt en. with a son 
and daughter, have returned to the 
Dominion Hotel. They are from 
Hilo, Hawaii. Honolulu people who 
have also been visiting here and are 
at the same hotel, are Mrs. 8. C 
Adams and her nephew. George Baker

The Native Rons of Canada will 
hold their regular meeting Thurs
day evening in the club’s headquart
ers. Langley Street. All members 
are requested to attend, as business 
of the utmost importance will he dis-

Vnder the auspices of the Saanich 
V.O.N.. a baby clinic will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2.SO at the Tol- 
mle prime.vr school.

F

Best Millwood
Large Vouhi. Load

$3.50
In Five-Cord Lots

LeaoB.GonnasonCs.Ltil.
77 2324 Government 8t.

PACIFIC TRANSFER ce.

[ Heavy Teaming of Every 
Descript law a gpaatalt y

B.BB&-W2itture Reroevi
Stored

_____ _JtB dttt
______ Complaints will* be dealt
with without Map.

187 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Truck»—Dali'

DODDS

^KIDNEY
& PILLS
V^llv

.__iwWii
I>r. Price and H. 8. Pringle, will meet 
the city’s representatives on the Ju 
bilee Hospital Board In conference 
at 3 p.m. to-morrow. Messrs. James 
Forman and J. H. Hill act for the 
city on the hospital hoard. Matters 
in < unnection with the cost of insulin 
treatments and other points affectln| 
city patients at the institution wll 
be taken up.

Two meter cars an fire to-day re
ceived attention at the hands of the 
city’s fire department. The first out
break was when a car owned by the 
Murphy Electric Contpany caught 
fire at 2.55 this morning on Robert
son Avenue. I eater, at 9.40 a.m, 
oar owned by H B. Peifibridge caught 
fire on Broad Street in front of The 
Times Building. The damage was 
slight in either case.

The salient /natures of Victoria
are set but in 260,900 Pacific Steam
ship Comgtany menu cards which 
have been distributed In the last four 
months the- Victoria and island Pub
licity Bureau is advised. E. O. Mo- 
M token. writing for the company 
flate* that the m?nu cards are to be 
used on the coastwise and Alaskan 
vessels, “we are interested In your 
city and anxious for any particulars 
that will enable ua to give it the rep 
rcsentatlon It deserves," he writes.

The members of the Inter-Munici
pal Ometery Board will meet in com
mittee to-morrow morning at ten 
o’clock to take up matters in connec
tion with werk on the new cemetery 
and other points. The remaining 
110,900 of the bond issue allotted to 
the board are still in the hands of 
the printers, and although several 
good offers have been received for 
their purchase, no decision has yet 
been reached. The sale will be ar
ranged privately and not by tenders. 
It has been determined.

Mr. and Mr*. Alexander Munro, ef
Vànçouver. missionaries of the Japan 
field, but here on furlough, will hold 
a series of Gospel and Divine healing 
meetings In the schoolroom of the 
Reformed Episcopal Church, Hum
boldt Street, beginning on Monday of 
next week Mr. Munro was asso
ciated with Dr. C. 8. Price in hie 
work among the Japanese in Van
couver. He will speak in the hall. 
1019 Cook Street, on Friday at 8 
o'clock.

According to a report from Acting
Comptroller James McL Mulrhead 
to the City Council In session yester
day afternoon, prepaid tax receipts In 
the city up to August 31 totalled 
815ft.508. Trade licensee brought in 
|r,9.6M The sum of 16.830 was 
realised from poll taxes, while road 
tax accounted for a further 18.710. 
Police Court fines reached the high 
level mark of 110.653. The report 
constituted a return to the monthly 
statement known in former days, but 
disrupted latterly due to the death of 
the late City Comptroller. The re
port covered the first eight months 
of the year.

In a whirlwind tetsien ef the city 
police court to-day the. city gained 
173 In fines. Mong Shut? and Charlie 
Leo paid $30 for speeding. John Mil
ligan. Robert Stark. K. W Jones, A. 
W McKenzie. C Todd, A. .McAllister, 
D. A. McPhee. Lee Chung, and Wong 
Ping each paid $6 for fattur* to have 
rear lights operating sn their cars 
after dusk. Thomas Smith, L#e Bing, 
and Henry Thompson each were fined 
83 for cycling without the requisite 
lights after dusk. William McKinley 
paid 82 for the same offence. Sam 
Ming Char, whose car was In the 
garage all day. he alleged, and Ed
ward Harris whose cycle lamp had 
been stolen, shared together the only 
acquittals of the docket.

PRESENTATION
DNEy

Standard
Furniture
Company

possible terms; three floors of
well selected furniture

Til Yale. Street

A most enjoyable evening was 
siwnt Tuesday at the home of J. O 
Dickson. Elk Lake, by the members 
of the Elk Lake Church and Sunday 
School. Rev. Frank Hardy.* M.A..

The meeting opened with gramo
phone selections, followed by a aele« 
lion On the piano by Mias Flo Dick
son. after which Mrs. Walter Coton 
rendered two songs, vary beautifully 
accompanied by Mrs. Hardy. The 
Sunday School choir gave a selection, 
accompanied on the piano by Mrs. 
»• inland, after which Mr. and Mm. 
Puttand were presented with a Shef 
field plate Jam dish from the friends, 
and Miss Gladys Putland with a pair 
of silk handkerchiefs from her class
mate* In the Sunday School, 
presentation waa made by the Ml 
Jean Dickson and Elsie Coton. Mr. 
Hardy spoke appropriately. ■

Mr. and lira. Putland will leave on

mur*
Brings Greetings From City 

of York to Victoria Club

Says Rotary Will Bind Domin
ions to Motherland More 

Firmly
Alderman James B. lnglis, Lord 

Mayor of York, England, waa guest 
of honor and speaker at the Rotary 
Club luncheon held to-day at the 
HailoFe Home. Esquimau. After 
visiting the Siberian Prince, where 
she lies in drydock at Yarrow’s plant 
with her hull damaged after ruhhing 
on the rocks at Bentinck Island, the 
members of the Rotary Club betook 
themselves to the Sailor's Home, 
where luncheon waa served.

the Lord Mayor, who has been ex 
peeled in this city for the past three 
weekf. first apologised for hi" unfor
tunate delay In coming here, gild then 
expressed himself as being appreci
ative of the manner in which the 
Rotariana had helped and welcomed 
him all along hie route. “The Rotary 
spirit is spreading in the Old Coun
try," he said, ’«and will tend to unite 
the Mother Country and the colonies.
It will unite the ‘hands across the 
sea* in a far stronger grip than there 
has previously been. The Rotarians 
of York, extend their most hearty 
greetings to you all."

The Capital ef the Nerth 
"Tork Is a very Interesting city," 

the* speaker asserted, for not having 
prepared an elaborate address he felt 
that he must entertain the Rotarians 
to Ae best of his ability. “ ’Whén 
David was writing hla psalms York 
was a town.’ someone once said. This 
will give you- some idea of the an
tiquity of the city from which I come 
to you. It has many pointa of in
terest. and one of the chief of these 
.IS-Ata. magm.fU w»t - cathedral- 
Minster. This la one of the oldest 
churches In England, and during the 
war it was found that some of the 
windows were becoming frail and in 
a state of disrepair. Consequently the 
authorities decided that there were 
to be releaded. When we consider 
that some of the windows are as big 
as a full sited tennis court, the extent 
of the work In hand may be imagined 
No portion of the glass in these win
dows is larger than the top of a tea 
cup. and the leaded work is extra
ordinarily fine.”

" I am sorry." said the Lord Mayor, 
"that I was unable to bring to you 
the mallet which I believe it was un
derstood I would carry to Victoria 
and present to your club. However,
I only had four of these mallets; one 
of these I felt I should leave with the 
New York people, another with Chi
cagoans, amongst the men who 
founded Rotary, another in Mont
real. where I have strong ties, and 
the fourth with the Free Masons 
But I promise that I will send you 
one if I can possibly arrange to do 
so, on my arrival home." This an 
nouncement was greeted with pro
longed applause by the Rotarians. 
The mallets are made from the oak of 
the cathedral, saved from the fire of 
1829.

“One thing that strikes me when I 
visit your Canadian Rotary clubs, is 
the happy way In which you do your 
business and carry on your work," 
the speaker continued. "I like the 
manner in which you address one an
other. using Christian names. This 
custom I shall Introduce when I return 
to York. When I go back to England 
1 shall certainly try to impart at least 
a part of the fine spirit of Rotary 
which you display here."

Badges ef Office
The Lord Mayor proceeded to show 

to the Rotarians some Interesting 
replicas of badges of office which 
were the possessions of the Lord 
Mayors of York. Among these was a 
chain, consisting of four closely 
woven rings of gold, the two oldest 
rings over 500 years old. The third 
ring was added in 1642 when King 
James paused through the city. He 
also displayed the chain worn hy the 
Lady Mayoress, and the badge of of
fice presented to the city by Alderman 
Sir Joseph Sykes Rymer, who held 
the office of Lord Mayor from 1887-81 
and from 1889-1900

During -the Lord Mayor’s conversa
tion with The Times representative 
subsequently he displayed a telegram 
received hy him from His Royal 
Hlghneaa the Prince of Wales, travel
ling Incognito as Baron Renfrew. The 
telegram read as follows:

"To Alderman lnglis. Victoria. B.C., 
Lord Mayor of York; My best thanks 
to you and Lady Mayoress for your 
good wishes, which 1 sincerely recip
rocate. 1 am delighted to hear that 
you also are in Canada. Renfrew."

Alderman Inglia expects to leave 
New York for England on October 20. 
and will go from here to Seattle on 
Saturday. From that city he will 
Journey down the coast visiting 
many of the Important towns of 
California and other states.

The Lord Mayor has held several 
Important positions during his life in 
his home town. At one time he was 
Governor of the old Merchant Ad

venturers' Company, incorporateu 
organise trade between Europe and 
the city of York. He has risen through 
the different degrees of the Masonic 
Craft, and is also president of the 
Rotary Club of Yoflt He was sheriff 
of the city in 1911. and has held many 
other equally important offices.

E
IS NOT AFRAID OF 

BOWSER S BIG TOUR
"Purely imaginary." said Premier 

Oliver, when questioned to-day In re
gard to the statement appearing m 
the morning newspaper that Liberal 
leaders were alarmed at the result 
of W. J. Bowser’s tour in the north.

The Premier said he had premised 
members from the north at the last 
session of the Legislature that dur
ing the present. Summer he Would 
visit that portion of the Province. 
At that time, the Premier eweted 
the Province’s appeal on the freight 
rates question to be settled before 
Parliament met in January last. 
Having had to go to Ottawa on this 
appeal case In August, the Premiers 
tour to Prince RMpert and »l°ng 
the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
had been delayed.

The Premier said be was very gl«d 
that Mr Bowser had preceded h m 
on this tour as St would enable him 
effaotuully to disprove many of the 
statements being made by Ihe 
Leader of the Opposition The Pre
mier added that he did not consider 
Mr. Bowser any more dangerous at 
the present moment than lie had been 
at any time during the last tix or 
seven years-

IN SMNICH LOSE 
ENROLMENTS

LITTLE HOPE FOR

m
Province Will Not Collect Re

venue For Cities, Premier 
Warns

"We do not propose, to make our- 
selve* an agency fur collecting muni
cipal taxation," Premier Oliver de
clared to-day when asked about the 
Provincial -Government's attitude to
wards the proposal of British Co
lombia municipalities that they be 
given a share of the’ provincial In
come tax.

The income tax plan of the cities 
will he pressed hy the Union of Bri
tish Columbia Municipalities when 
the Legislature s meet* in the Fall. 
The Premier’s statement to-day, how
ever, is taken to mean that the Gov
ernment is still opposed to the- 
scheme as it has been In the past.

"The Provincial Government has 
plenty to do flow without collecting 
taxes for the municipalities," the Pre
mier asserted.

The Victoria delegation persuaded 
the Union of Municipalities at its 
Prince Rupert convention recently to 
stand hy its demand for a share of 
the provincial Income tax.

Nearly Two Hundred Vacant 
Seats in Saanich System

High School Attendance Con
tinues to Grow Apace

Nearly two hundred fewer pupils 
- araaoK attending the Saanic h sc ho» »1 

» y stem, compared with the maximum 
attained In 1922, the school board last 
night discovered

Secretary Rawlins reported that 
the present enrolment totals 1,675, 
made up as follows:

Cedar Hill, 196, Cloverdale. 250; 
Cralgflower, 107 ; Gordon Head. 35; 
Keating. 66; McKenxle Avenue. 175; 
North Dairy. 48. Prospect Lake. 47; 
Royal Oak. 18; Saanich ton. 40; 
Strawberry Vale, 101; Tillicum. 280; 
Tolmie. 218: Tolmle Primary. 12; and 
West Saanich, 38.

Rural Decreases
The trustees noted that attendance# 

at the large urban schools were, up 
to the average in general, with Tol
mle showing an Increase. The en
rolment losses are entirely distrib
uted among the rural schools, with 
Gordon Head one of the moat marked 
In the loss ef pupils.

Ten Years' Grewth 
In 1912 the Saanich schools had an 

enrolment of 502 children. This had 
Increased to 1.015 by 1916. and con
tinued to grow throughout the war 
years, December. 1919. showing 1,483 
under Instruction. The 1921 school 
year commenced with 1,720 children 
In September, while 1922 had an en
rolment in the same month of 1.827.

High Seheel Regular 
While attendances at the graded 

schools show this downward trend, 
the attendance of Saanich pupil* at 
the Victoria and Oak Bay' high 
schools continues to show progrc»- 
felon, the board anticipating that, 
when final figure* are received, a 
high mark of almost 150 puplla will 
he attained thin year, each attendant 
coating Saanich 186 yearly.

WOULD LIKE ~
S.P.C.A. BRANCHES 

EXTENDED UP-ISLAND

FOUR WONDERFUL FOX TROTS
Yim can buy all four of throe record*—eight sélec

tion* for only Three Dollars. All of them were 
made by the great “His Master's Voice’’ Deuce 
Orchestre*.

"Annabel]*"
—with its companion Kns Trot—"Blu# Hooeler Blues*—• 
give, you 110.00 worth ef fun for only 7S,

"Long Lost Mamma"
— end of course, the recon! on the reverse aide le. "Pipe, 
Better Watch Your Step."

"Dreams of India"
Hear it you’ll like It- -and the other aide aa well—"Where 
The Ganges Flows.” *

"Nobody Knows But My Pillow and Me"
You won't know which side of this record you like beat. 
Both are good. The other Fox Trot Is, *T Never Mlafe 
The Sunshine."

The Bible Class in connection with 
Ihe Guild of Health In Christ Jesus 
Ôur Lord, will be held on Friday 
afternoon at 1 o’clock, In the school- 
house of the Church of Our Lord, 
Humboldt Street. All interested a 
corially Invited to attend.

Wednesday for Burnaby, where they 
wHl rt *ul< - MY. J'utlaml la taking The - Rev. T. E, Rowe, director of 
>;’• v h;éêftln with his old part-1 the Guild of Health, will lecture In 
her, Mr. Brooke. '-* I the cathedral schoolroom to-morrow.
thrSunS;,;^, ”- STSKFSKfcff ™he SJTSTJLS!

both church and ! friends of the guild are cordiallywa* organist for
Sunday **''"*’**• | Invited.

The Victoria branch of the B. C. 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals earnestly hopes that 
country dlfetriels will organize aaeo 
elation* or branches of the 8.P.C.A. 
as It la difficult for the local society 
to cover the numèroua districts from 
which complaints are received, or 
where no protection to animals Is af 
forded.

The Victoria Society will be only 
too glad to help this movement for
ward if other localities will show 
some interest In organising such 
scheme. Major Tomlinson is kindly 
watching the Interests of the society 
in Cowlchan District, and Mr. c’osena 
in Alberol. but a wider attempt to 
promote klndnega to animal* la ne
cessary from every viewpoint.

The inspector’s report for the itu^t 
two months, made on Tuesday at the 
committee meeting. Included the fol
lowing investigations:

Dogs, 16; Horses. 19; cate, 
cow*, t; miscellaneous. 8; goats, 2; 
monkey, L Cases In court. 3. con
victions, 1. #

Two horses were destroyed Y»y the
inspector during the recent race 
meeting* with the society's humane 
killer, which is most satisfactory in 
•very way.

Among the questions considered hy 
the board were Rodeo exhibitions, 
which all humane societies wish to 
see abolished; killing of sea lions hy 
machine gun fire; animais in mar
kets; humane education in schools ; 
Juvenile courts; transport of animal*. 
ATS invitation to send a delegate to 
the world conference on humane work 
to be held at Nbw York wai also re
ceived, but the funds of the organ
isation do not allow It to partici
pate in this conference, which is of 
such great moment to the cause of 
humaneness.

For câtes of cruelty please tele- 
I home the Inspector, 7619. Communi
cations should be addressed to the 
hoilorary secretary. Miss D. Kitto,

►- The Columbia. Wocewap Board 
meet at Metches!n on Friday at it 
am. Transportation arrangements 
mar ho made thfmggh Mrs. rotin 
Cummins. Alexandra Chib, Pember
ton Building.

mid™ field
Society of Friends’ Mission 

Wins Through Stormy 
Days to Peace

Nearly forty years spent among _ 
primitive people in a tropical and as j 
>et imperfectly developed" country, ! 
with a consequent sacrifice of home j 
time in the sacred cause of religion J 

■ was the eftoica made by Mr Sims In i 
1886 when he went from the Society i 
of Friends in Lomfon. England, to [ 
spread the faith iu Madagascar. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Mims, who have been 1 
visiting in Victoria, are now en- I 
joying their fourth furlough sinefe , 
the inception of their work in Mada- : 
gaiicar, and after spending a year In 1 
England came In June to Vancouver, 
to renew acquaintance with their 
daughter and their two sons who are j 
now résident in the Mainland city. !

On his arrival the country waa 
under Malagasy government but the 
natives soon learned to value the 
help they received from the mission 
settlement, and when in 1198 Mrs. 
Sims went out to fulfil hex promise 
of marriage whe also found the field 
ripe for her services.

Three children were born of the 
marriage, and tit was decided that 
when the first furlough came due they 
should be taken home to England to 
be educated. In 1996,’'therefore, the 
party embarked for home. leaving a 
colleague of the Society of Friends in 
the Kims home to take charge of the 
w>rk l or some time there had been 
friction between the native govern
ment and the French troops, and It 
was while Mr. and Mrs. 81m* were in 
England that matter* mme to x 
head The Malagasy queen was de- 
poat-d and banished to Algeria and 
her government was overthrown. 
Great bloodshed resulted, and so 
much resentment was felt against the 
invasion of the white man that ebel 
tribes attacked the various settle
ments, and the Friend*’ mission 
house was burned to the ground and 
its occupants brutally murdered. — 

Period of Trouble ' 
if Mr Sims’ first arrival in the 

country had been full of hasards and 
of speculations, hie second arrival 
at fhe end of this eventful furlough 
must have been of even greater sig
nificance. With their three young 
ehUdren b*ft behin* in England, he 
and hi* wife returned to a home that 
held an even greater tragedy than 
merely temporal separation. The ar
duous pioneer work of ten years htd 
to be reconstructed, and the breath 
of optimism, based on a high spirit
ual hope, was needed to inspire their

During this first furlough Mr Sims 
hud supplemented a practical knowl
edge of drugs by a course taken at 
the I-ondon Hospital, in order to give 
fuller service to the natives who at
tended the mission.

Nevertheless his medical knowledge 
was of immense value In his work, 
and the healing of troubled minds 
and aching bodies made similarly 
good progress.

Meanwhile the;French Government 
was doing its share for the advance
ment of the country. Introducing 
many blessings of civilisation, such 
a* improved water supply, electric 
light, taw courts, hospitals and a rail
way from Tananarive, the capital, to 
the coast. ’

Various mission schools were In 
operation, as well as public Scholia, 
taught in the vernacular but with 
French as one of the sui>

A large house of sun-dried brick 
with tlleir roof whs built for the 
Friends' mission, capable of housing 
p score of girl students, the charge 
of Mrs Mims, and of covering Mr 
Mims medical work for the natives. 
A cottage hospital with twelve beds 
was also erected Housekeeping was 
simplified by the ample supply of 
native labor, ànrf Mrs. Sims testified 
that “the Malagasy make good eer

LwesTttM i
lllO DOUGLAS STSSBT

There ’• a touch of refine
ment with

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Use them In your Homo.

Distributed by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores

1607 DOUGLAS STREET 1108 DOUGLAS STREET 
Opp. City Hall Phone 643 Hr. Sort Phone 2027

Special Trial Order—$4.50
100 lb.. Scratch Food. 40 lbs. Laying Maah. 10 Iba. Bone, 10 Iba. Saanich 

Clam Shell. 1 tin Lice Powder Phone "Two Nine Oh Eight.'

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1901 Government Street Victoria, B.6.

ADJUSTMENT SALE CONTINUING

CHATTON’S
017-010-021 Johnson Street

No Corns

The .impleol way to end a corn
ie Blue-jay. Step» the pain in
stantly. Then Ihe corn loosen» 
and come» out. Made in clear 
liquid and In thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At unuf Jru—loth-.. wrwppmr. .. • v,-;.
♦

■jay

e TRAVEL BY WATE

one-way fares
Seattle to See 
kg meals and berth, 
every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday ........

Rouad-mp fame, 055. #66 end #76 
Seattle to Lot Angeles, includ
ing meals and berth.
Tuesday, Thursday and I

Reuad-tnp fare», 090 and #100 
Seattle to San Diego, including 
meals and berth. Through «ail. # P* C Sfi 
ing» every Saturday. Other* every k *
Tuesday and Thursday . . .

Bsuudtrip (ms, #97.50 
dpi ^ér detailed (s/wnelie» rod (ismsSara

VICTORIA, 801 Government Street 
Phone 48

F.UC

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO
II P \l KXAN7M H Pill ‘"11)1 N f

UTILIZE WANT ADS



Sacramento, Sept. 20.—In the
fourth Inning of yesterday's game 

en Sacramento and San Fran- 
athlch are fighting hard for the 
-League pennant, Ernie Mulll-

___ _ leading off for the Seals, hit a
long drive off Hughes to right centre. 
Brown raced after the ball and leaped 
into the air, crashing Into the boards 
as he speared It with one hand. Um
pire Byron, officiating at the plate, 
called Mulligan safe, ruling that the 
ball had bounced off the fence, and 
immediately after the arbiter was 
surrounded by angry Sacramento 
players, and some of the fans started 
to climb out of the stands.

finally quieted hisColonel Pick ------- .
players, and. the police stopped the 
Incursion of fans.- Before the eolons 
could gain • equilibrium. Hendry 
scored Mulligan with a single, and 
Kilduff tripled, counting Hendry. San 
Francisco finally taking the combat 
for a second straight triumph, score

The upper picture shows Dempsey pitching hcadUng through the ropes onto the shoulders of Kid McPartland.
one of the Judges of the fight sitting at the ringside. This was In the first round of the fight after Dempsey had
—____~ r *■— i. The blow that sent Dempsey through the ropes was a terrific right high on the side 4.
of the™Jaw,"which came In rapid succession after a similar blow. M ‘ *
“button" !..----- - - ------- --- --7 : .

L. —------- -------------~------- . - _ - "
Flrpo, Argentine challenger for the heavyweight title.
Ing In the second round of the scheduled fifteen - rouu d

The upper picture shows Dempsey pitching headlong through the ropee 
one of the Judges of the fight sitting at the ringside. Ttl= was lr. the f!r=t 
floored Flrpo three times. T... !T: . -,

____e ~________ ------------- v.-_, Hail Flrp

tten" he would have been'the new heavyweight champion of the world, 
seconda after and I>empeey knocked out Flnx> 1" the second round.

In the lower picture Dempsey Is walking away as Johnny Gallagher, referee, counts ten over
.. ,.____ _ . .ft..- L. ...... -.1.1. • Élit. Vk. oantA uftav ti ft ft- . m t\ft .» Vft Ml'HII

Chased Umpire 
After the rame fane-charged out of 

the etands after Byron, who fled to 
the eeclueion of hie dreesing-room, 
remaining there Until the angry mob 
had disappeared. When he left the 
park, stones were hurled at him by 
the mob. some of the assailants be- 
lag women, but Byron wee escorted 
by poHee to bla hotel.

Umpire Ward waa struck by a 
rock and hla cheek cut. Catcher

Ontario Motorboat Former Scottish Pro GolfTravels 1 $64 Miles; 
All Records BrokenSONS AND ROYALS Champion Accepts Offer to -A riot InWindermere, Muekoka Lakes, 

Ont-, Sept. 2».—Kerry ■. Green 
ing, of Hamilton, Ont» in -hie 
twenty-siM'laot meterbeat Rain
bow III. a battered ell adily re
cord rune of any trana-Atlantie

the Sacramento baseball grounds dor-TO MEET SATURDAY Ing yeaterday’e game brought an ultl

Instruct at Colwood LinksGood Lacrosse Game Ex 
pected on Mainland For

DEMPSEY HAS MADE 
ENOUGH MONEY FOR 

ONE YEAR, HE SAYS

record for twenty-four heure fer 
any kind of beat yesterday when 
he covered 1,084 miles in twenty- 
four heure, averaging 4433 miles 
en heur fer the entire distance, 
including ten stop» fer gasoline.

Alex Marling, Scottish professional golf champion in 1814, will be the 
new golf pro at the Colwood Golf and Country Club, according to an »n- 
nouncement made this morning by officials of the club, He will commence 
his duties here on October 16.

Alex will succeed Eddie Mclnnes as the Instructor at Colwood. Mvlnnes 
only served the club for about three months, being forced to relinquish bis 
duties owing to poor health. He came out from London, but his war In
juries kept him always under medical care and he decided to return to his 
old home.

Marling has a vary high rating not only aa an Instructor but as a golfer. 
He will undoubtedly carry Victoria colors to some big tournaments and will 
provide a good playing partner for Aill Taylor. \he crack Oak Bay pro, 
when two visiting pros come here for a match.

In 1814 Marling, then pro at the Royal Aberdeen Golf Club, won the 
Scottish golf championship against all the veteran and well-known players 
In th* lan<h where the game originated- : Durfon the Great Way Ma?Ns

Vancouver, Sept. 20.-Keyed up to 
a fine pitch by recent triumphs i#d 
having kept in the beet of condition 
by strenuous «mining. Native Hon# 
will go into battle against the Royal 
amateurs at Aethletlc Park at 3.16 on 
Saturday.

If the Royal» win they have cinched 
the right to play off with Victoria for 
the Mann Cup; But. according to 
official» of the local team, they will 
have the fight of their live».

At last nlghfa meeting of the as
sociation it was decided to play the 
game thle week-end after some 
spirited debating 111 which Dan Me-

-Jack Demp-New York, Sept. 28. 
sey. In response to a message that 
hla mother la Ml at her home In Salt 
Lake City. |a on hie way Weet. and 
New York expects to aee no mqre of 
him until after the first of the year.

The champion is still being paged 
by James Coffroth, the old Callforn-r 
promoter, to take a match with Harry 
Wills at hla race track In Tla Juana. 
Mexico, but Dempsey la aald t#’ be 
holding off. preferring not to box 
again until next season so that the 
government will not take eo much of 
hla earnings as Income tax.

Hla aggregate Income for 1823 ha»

PETER MANNING EQUALS 
UHLAN’S MILE RECORD

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
TEAM MAY MAKE TOUR 

OF CANADANEXT YEAR
Iten, Ont., Sept. 20.— 
is more than an outsideThere

oniène ef the Scottish Soccer 
League will leur Canada next 
Year. Jehn Walsh, a farmer offi
cial ef the club, who recently

hookrd
•tates theftat the l-Yanlctln- county (air arounAi served with the HcOttleh forces in France and he had precftftatUy no time (oradda à new puree. officiale ef the team deeire tobare yesterday. She waa paced b) 

i, runner. Nedda alio™ holds the 
world's record for trotting maree on 
e mile oral

ene to Weat Virginia, one to Ohio,
one to Utah and one for Chicago, al- one to kian am, ^ ^ ,h|M,.,wo

If the Hone win Saturday they will 
play the Royals at home the following 
week and then play off two di-awn 
vîmes with Squamisb.

golf. After hie discharge from the army be came to Canada and accepted a 
poet es professional at the Regina Golf Club. He hae been there three year* 

me for himself in prairie golf circles.

Coffroth. failing to get !>empeey. 
will try to sign Ltits Angel Flrpo to 
fight WHlaf hoping to put on the row
some time In Decemb**

Canada,
Welsh le use hie influence in thie

and has create* a Wi direction.though eleven 
qualifiers were
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=~ BASEBALL." CRICKET nn Œ5SS1PO]K]nNG]NLE5WS GOLFING, swimming-

Bobby Jones Follows
• e c • • • o ee e •

Evans Down to Defeat
Marston, of Philadelphia, Shoots Wonderful Rounds 

and Eliminated ILS. Open Champion in Amateur 
Tournament; Jones Set Course Record of 70 In 

Morning; George Von Elm Made First 
Nine Holes In Afternoon In 33;

Sweetaer Still Winning -

Reds Are Making 
Another Bid for 

National Pennant

FIRST PICTURES OF DEMPSEY-FIRPO FIGHT SHOW
HOW CLOSE CHAMPION CAME TO LOSING HIS CROWN

Chicago, Sept. 20.—Tv former national amateur titleholders 
and the national open champion,- Bobby Jones, of Atlanta, were 

' eliminated yesterday in the second round of the national cham
pionship tournament. The defeat of Jones by Marston, of Phila
delphia, furnished the thrillipg upset of the day.

Jess Sweetaer, of New York, kept in the race to defend his 
title by overcoming Dave Herron, of Chicago. 4 and 3, and Bob | 
Gardner, of Chicago, ousted Bril Fownes, of Pittsburg, 2 and 1. ' 
Francis Ouimet, of Boston, finally outgolfed Willie Hiinter, of Los 

! Angeles, formerly premier golfer of Great Britain, and won 3 4-3 
; end 2. The

Won Double-Header Yester
day and Are Now Only Four 

Games Behind New York

New York. Sept. 20. — Cincinnati 
advanced a little ^ere yesterday in 
JLhe National League, winning twice 
from Philsedlphla, one to nothing 
and six to live, while the Giants were 
Idle and the Pirate» lost to Boston 
E-4. The Rede are now only four 
games In the rear of New York.

Brooklyn and Chicago divided 
double-header. The Cube lost the 
first 5-1, and won the second, a ten- 
inning game, 4-8.

Detroit and Philadelphia split a 
double-header, the Tigers winning 
the first 6-2, and losing the second

t Jesse Guilford, of Boston, had a 
comparatively easy time in defeating 
Dexter £ummings. of Chicago. 7 and 
6; George von Elm, of Balt Lake 
City, defeated Jim Manion, of 8t. 
Louie. 6 and 6; Joe Welle; of East 
Liverpool. Ohio, ousted H. K. B. 
Davie, of Ban Francisco. 4 and 8.

. thus removing all the Far West con
tenders except von Elm. Densmore 
Shut, of Huntington. W.Va.. elim-

------- lasted Ned Aitte; wf Milwaukee; -4
and 5.

. 4 Ouimet Had a Scare
Prospects for a time that Hunter 

would down Ouimet as he had Evans 
kept the followers on edge until the 
Boston golfer, by shooting par on the 
third nine and three better than per
fect golf on the last quarter up to the 
finish, finally disposed of the Briton.

Jones's downfall waa all the more 
impressive because he had not only 
shot a record 70 for the 6.704 yard 
course In the morning, breaking par 1 
by four stroke* an<1 adjourning for 
luncheon two up. but he kept'within 
two strokes of par on the afternoon 
round, only te lose to a collection of 
hlrdlea that netted Maraton the ad
vantage.

In the third nine Marston would 
have got four straight birdies if 
Bobby had not laid him a stymie on 
the twenty-seventh to halve in par 
four.

•erne Fine GoH
The Philadelphian waa not to be 

denied another birdie, however, for 
after halving the next two hole» in 
par, he got home a four on the 482- 
yard thirtieth, but Jones was down 
In the like. After halving the baby 
thirty-first par three. Jones re
covered one hole at the 838-yard 
thirty-eecon* by. laying Maraton a 
atymie and causing him to take five. 
The reduction did not laat. for Jonea 
pulled hie drive to a clumo of trees 
on the 440-yard thirty-third and waa 
barely over the brook in two. taking 
five to be two down and three to go.

Maraton waa all ready to end the 
struggle on the thirty-fourth green, 
where he pitched to within fifteen 
feet of the flag in two. but Jones 
dropped hie ball well inside Marston's 
and waa wise enough to play for a 
half in par four when Marston laid 
him a atymie. Maraton settled the 
argument on the thirty-fifth, where 
he holed a long putt for a birdie four 
after he had fallen short on the bluff 
with his second, while Jones pushed 
hie brass!# second far to the right 
of the green and still had a fWe- 
foot putt left for a half, which Mar
ston conceded, making the result 2 
and 1.

•weeteer OU W.II
■weeteer h«l to pl»r *ood ««If te 

defeet Herron, chalking up a 71, two 
under par, to be two up at the eigh
teenth. as the Chicagoan shot a par 
74 and the champion had to get out 
In tt reetenlay afternoon to-be four 
up at the twenty-eeventh hole. 
Bweeteer waa one better than par 

• alee on the el* helee they played of 
the fourth nine and Herron waa only 
two over par on the fifteen hole# 
played In the eftmwon.

Von Elm In Fin# Form 
Von Elm had an eeey content with 

Manion. for. although the Mleaourl 
star showed flaaheo of championship 
golf. Von Elm. after scoring a fair 
IS In the morning, burned up the 
course In the afternoon. He broke 
the record for the first -nine with a 
SI, bagging a birdie four on the 61«- 
yard nineteenth and an eagle two oh 
the SSt-yard twenty-sixth, where he 
holed hie approach all unnoticed, aa 
the gallery wae trailing Jonea, 
Oulmet and Gardner

Gardner did not have an easy time 
at any stage of hla match with the 
veteran Fowne* and waa able to 
reach the half-way point two up only 
hy shooting a TS, and he had to ecore 
par |4 on the firm nine In the after
noon te gain two more holes. Fownee 
wee never licked until the last putt 
waa holed, tt waa on the next to 
the laat green that the national 
etiamplon of 1*1» gave up the ghoet 
with a half In par totii# winner of 
the title In ISOS and 1*11.

Von Elm and Ouimet
Aa a result of yeeterday'e play, 

Guilford to-day Is playing Sweetaer. 
Gardner meets Shuts. Marston con- 
taata Wells and Oulmet takes on Von 
Elm.

On the beata of their previous play 
Sweetaer Gardner. Maraton and 
Oulmet should win, but that previous 
performance does not truly prog- 
noatlcste coming golf recuits baa al- 
readv been shown In thle tournament 
by the elimination of the two atari 
who tied ter low medal honora in the 
Qualifying rounds

Jonea and Evans are playing off 
their tie thle afternoon Instead of 
Sunday. an titdt Jonea may hurry 
back to school at Harvard. A» • re
ran of ' ‘ *' "

MISS COLLETT ENTERS 
FINALS BY DEFEATING 

MRS. HURD BY 5 AND 4
Mount Bruno, Sept. 28.—Mia* 

Glenna Collett, Providence. R.I, 
won her way into the eemi-finals 
of the Canadian women's open 
golf championship when in the 
third round of the programme ahe 

MOUJX, .Ca-ttiinL uHAkHUon,-.
formeriy of Pittsburg. by 6 and «.

Mrs. Harold Hutching», of 
Winnipeg, is meeting Miss Alexa 
Stirling, of Atlanta, Georgia, thta 
afternoon In the other half of the 
semi-finajs. The winner will 
meet Misa Collett In the final.

Flrpo Would Be 
Champion Had His 

Seconds Shouted
Dempsey Not Only Fouled 
Challenger But Was Pushed 

Back Into Ring by Fans
New York, Bept. 28.—The decision 

of the referee la sufficient for Luis 
Angel Flrpo, and despite the protests 
of his friends and many spectators of 
his fight with Jack Dempsey that he 
was unfairly treated and fouled, he 
aeks nothing more than “another 
match" with the world's champion.

Dempeey" w«> declared by thou
sands of spectators not only to have 
struck Flrpo viciously after the call 
of time and to have disregarded the 
referee’s instructions aa to retreating 
to a neutral comer during a knock
down count, but technically to have 
lost the fight on a foul when he waa 
a Belated back to the ring by repor
ters, after having been knocked 
through the r<y*»ee by Flrpo in the 
first round. Referee Gallagher la 
Rlap declared to have neglected start
ing a count until Dempaey had been 
returned to the ring.

A Peer Excuse
chairman Muldoqn aald after the 

fight thM had Flrpo’e seconds claimed 
a foul when Dempaey wae pushed 
back.Into the ring, the state boxing 
commission would have recognised 
the . claim and declared Flrpo the 
winner. No such claim waa made.

Flrpo hae been urged by hla South 
American admirer» and many others 
to protest against the decision of 
Referee Gallagher Hla statement 
made to the Associated Press laat 
night shows him a real aportaman, 
reads:

"There hae been enough discus
sion of the fouls In my match with 
Jack Dempaey The chargee against 
Horatio Lavatle are unjust because 
Mr. Muldoon. chairman of the New 
York Boxing Commission, assured us 
that Justice would be done for me.

"1 have read what Mr. Muldoon has 
has said on the subject of fouls and 
I appreciate It. I have also read 
many reference» by sporting writers 
to the seme matter. But notwith
standing thle. I wan to make one 
thing perfectly clear: I accept the de
cision and all I want la another match 
with Dempaey as soon aa my arm Is 
all right and I have had sufficient

Red 8ox made two rune in 
the ninth and defeated the White 
Box 2-1. Washington overwhelmed 
St. Louis, winning 11-0.

National League
At Cincinnati (first)— R. H. E

Philadelphia .......................... 0 5 2
Cincinnati ................................ 1 6 8

Batteries — Betts and HCnttne; 
Rixey and Hargrave.

Second innings— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ........................ 5 7 2
Cincinnati ............................... 6 10 1
. Batteries—ALUcttelL - Behan. Weln-. 
ert and Wilson; Donohue and Har-

At Chicago (first)—- R. H. E.
Brooklyn ........................   5 10 1
Chicago .................................. 16 1

Batterries — Vance and Taylor; 
Keen. Fuaaell and O'Farrell.

Second Innings— R. H. E
Brooklyn ...........................  3 8 1
Chicago .............u................. 4 13 1

Batteries—Reuther and Taylor; 
Alexander and Hartnett.

At Pittsburgh— R. H. E»
Boston ....................................... 5 8 0
Pittsburgh .............................. 4 12 1

Batteries—Genewtch and O’Neill; 
Adams. Hamilton and Schmidt. 

American League
At Philadelphia (first)— R. H. E.

Detroit ..................... • • • * 18 8
Philadelphia .......................  2 6 1

Batteries — Johnson. Dauss and 
Bassler; Walberg, Harris and Per
kins.

Second Innings— R. H. R
Detroit ........................... eve# 3 8 0
rtlladelphia ......................... 4 8. 1

Batteries—Olsen. Whltehlll. Fran
cis and Doodall; Burns and Perkins. 

At Boston— R- H. E.
Chicago ............................ .. 1 • ®
Boston .................................... 3—14 I

Batteries—Robertson and Crouse, 
Schalk ; Ehmke and Plcinlch.

At Washihgton— IL H. E.
Ht. Louis ............... 8 • 5
Washington ............... H H 1

Batteries—Davis. Wright and Bev- 
ereld: Mogrldge and Ruel.

Coast League
At Los Angeles— R. H. E.

Portland.................................. 6 * 1
Vernon .........   * 6

Batteries — Eckert and Onslow; 
Tlner and Cruse.

At Balt lake— R. H. E.
Los Angeles.......................... 8 11 0
Balt leaks City .. .*............. « 12 0

Batterie»—Thomaa. Douglas and 
Ryler; Cnumbe. Gould and Peter».

At Oakland— R. H. E
Seattle ......................  2 I t
Oakland ................................ » H «

Batteries — Blake. Tobin; Kremer 
and Baker.

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
Ban Francisco ....,......... 4 13 I
Bacramento ......................... 2 7 1

Batteries — Courtney and Telle; 
Hughes. Fittery and Koehler.

International League
Rochester, 1-2; Buffalo, 3-1. __
Jersey City. 2-4; Reading, S-TT" 
Newark. 4-4; Baltimore, 6-1. 
Syracue. 5-8; Toronto. 6-1.

A*ieriaan Association 
Minneapolis-Kansas City, rain.
No others scheduled.

Western League 
Xt Denver 2-8. St. Joseph 8-1. 
Rest postponed, rain.

Prairie Hockey Stars
e • e • • • • •

May Perform on Coast
Lloyd Turner, Manager of Calgary Team, Will Inter- 

view Patricks to Arrange Trades ; Lots of Rumore 
Flying About As Hockey Season Draws 
. Close; Ottawa Hockey Club Changes 

Hands; Fine New Rink In'Capital;
, Amateurs Break Away

With the arrival of the long Fall evening! and the need of a 
fire in the grate the folk» are turning their attention to ice hockey. 
Several item» in the papers during the past few days, telling of 
the signing of Clem Trihey, of Montreal, by Leater Patrick and 
the report that Leo Dandurand, of the Montreal Canadien!, ia 
going out to start a hockey war against the Coaat League, has 
whetted their appetites for more news.

What's the line-up going to bet How long’s the season going 
to bet When’s the rink going to opent These are some of the 
questions you hear on all hands to-day.

None of them will Hkely be »n- 
- . .vrred for a little while. Lester

Amateur Fighter 
Drops Dead While 

Boxing in Benefit
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 20.—

Welter Gretchsl, eighteen, locel 
amateur boxer appearing at a 
benefit shew here laat night, 
dropped dead in the ring during 
the second round. Police ar
rested W~ vppenentr -Donred- 
Becktund, twenty; Arnold Send- 
berg, the roforoe and Win Hast
ings, the promoter.

Conflicting reports of the acci
dent were given te police by the 
witnesses. Some said that Gret- 
chel stumbled to the floor with
out being hit. Others insisted 
that Becklund had struck a blow 
which dosed the bey, and that 
he fell after staggering ereund 
the ring for a moment.

A deputy coroner aaid that 
death might have been caused by 
a broken neck er heart disease.
There wae ■ slight abrasion en 
the left cheek-bene, but ne ether 
eigne ef injury. A post-mortem 
examination is being conducted 
by the coroner to-day.

UMPIRES ARE RAZZED 
BY SACRAMENTO FANS

Decisions Which Enabled San 
Francisco to Win Are Re

sented Hotly

will Hkely
swered for a little while.
Patrick will be able to tell somethin* 
when he gets back from the East. J>ut 
In tt\e meantime the fane will have 
to be satisfied with scanty morsels.

Coming to Arrange Trades 
The Times has received a number 

of items over the wire to-day dealing I 
with hockey. The following from 
Calgary Intimates that there may be 
some trades made between the Coast 
and Prairie leagues:

Contracts for Bobby Benson and 
Harry Oliver are being carried to 
WlïmTpèg by LToyd Turner.-Tiger- 
hockey club manager. He will sign 
up the two boys tor the forthcoming 
Western Canada League race, and 
at the same time he is likely to look 
over the prospects. It there are any 
worth while.

"After the Winnipeg journey. Man
ager Turner will take a Jaunt to the 
Pacific seaboard to do some dicker
ing with the » Patricks for the ex
change of a couple of players out 
there, so the Tigers are assured of 
plenty of experienced talent on theit 
roster. The forward line will be ex
ceptionally well strengthened, ths 
seasoned material making up for the 
lack of experience that hurt the club 
last season.

"It Is rumored that a couple of the 
local amateurs will have a chance te 
workout with the pros, and If they 
make good their names will go down 
on the dotted line for salaries, but in 
the event of their failure, their ama
teur statue will not in any way be 
Impaired.”

Clear Decks In Ottawa
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—As a result of a 1 

conference here yesterday, hockey 
war clouds reported to have been 
gathering for some time have been 
cleared away, and all Is In readiness 
for a big season In Ottawa. Tommy 
Gorman and Ted Dey yesterday dis
posed of all their assets and good
will of the Ottawa Arena Club to the 
Ottawa Hockey Association. Ltd., of 
which T. H. Ahearn is president. Ae 
the latter body already hae all of 
last year’s world’s champion sena
tors under contract, all will now be 
clear sailing.

Both Mr. Gorman and Mr. Dey will 
be director» In the new company, 
and It le further reported that the 
former will be appointed active 
manager of the senators.

This deal places the new associa
tion In a strong position, as they 
have a contract with the new audi
torium which will run for flfteee 

at the end of which Is an op
tion for a further extension of five 

The rink will have one of the 
f.neet artificial Ice plants on the con
tinent. and haa a seating capacity of 
10,800. It Is rapidly nearing comple
tion and will be quite ready for the 
opening of the approaching aeaeon.

Te Fraetic# at 'Feg
Winnipeg. Sept. 20.—Arrangements 

have been completed for members of 
the Regina, Calgary and Edmonton 
teams of the Western Canada Pro
fessional Hockey League to use the 
local ampltheatre artificial Ice rink 
for practice preceding the opening of 
their league schedule early in De« 
comber. W. J. Holmes, owner of the 
rink, announced to-day.

The teams will likely come to Win
nipeg during the latter part of No
vember to get in shape for the Win
ter’s work.

New Hockey League
Port Arthur, Ont., Bept. 28.—A 
6W four-club hockey circuit came 

Into being yesterday, when Belklrks, 
the Falcons, of Winnipeg, Port Ar
thur and Fort William clubs agreed 
to play together during next and 
subsequent seasons. The new organ
isation will seek affiliation with the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa
tion. and even If not successful at the 
commencement of the season, will 
carry on In accordance with all thv 
playing and residence rulee of the 
big association In the expectatkm 
that It will be given the right to ea
ter the Allan Cup play-downs.

An annual meeting will be held 
shortly for the election of officers and 
drawing up of a schedule providing 
tor ten or twelve home games for 
each club.
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MEDICAL MEN TO 
HOLD CONVENTION

Physicians From Washington 
and British Columbia Arrive 

Here September 28
What la expected to be the largest 

sectional meeting of the American 
Voilage t»f Surgeons ever held on the 
continent, comprising the British 
Columbia and Washington practi
tioners, will take place here Sep
tember 38-2», it was announced this 
morning through the publicity agents 
of the convention here. Some of the 
leading medical men of the contin
ent will be in attendance at this con
vention, Including the world-famous 
Dr. Charles Mayo, of Rochester, 
whose lightning-like operations have 
won him ubiquitous recognition; Dr. 
James T. Case, of Battle ('reek. 
Michigan, a - prominent "radiologist 
and educationist; Dr. H. C. Burgess, 
professor at IfcGlll University, and 
others. Dr. George Hall, of this city, 
stated to The Times this morning 
that although the coming of Dr. 
Mayo was not yet definite, it was 
expected that he would be In this 
city on the first day of the conven
tion.

—ever 1,80» personal invitations have 
been sent to medical men of British 
Columbia and Washington, and it is 
hoped that 400 or 60» of these will 
attend the convention. The head
quarters of the medical men will be 
at the Empress Hotel, and the activi
ties planned for them are outlined in 
à programme obtainable from 
Doctors George Hall and Graham.

The committee on local arrange
ments is composed of the following: 
Dr. Hermann M. Robertson, Victoria, 
chairman; Dr. Douglas W. Graham, 
secretary; poctors W. H. K. Ander 
son, W. T. Barrett, Roderick L. 
Fraser. George Hall. E. C. Hart, F. 
B. Deader. H E. RldeWood, W. H. 
Sutherland. J. N. Taylor and F. M.

The British Columbia executlvs 
committee is made up of the follow
ing; Doctors W. B. Burnett, À. B. 
Schinbein and J. J. Man son. all of 
Vancouver. The Washington execu
tive committee is: Doctors G. M. 
Horton, John Hunt and H. G. Whit- 
acre, the last named of Tacoma, and 
the others of Seattle.

The programme of the convention 
includes hospital sessions, an annual 
meeting of the Fellows of the Col
lege, a public community health 
meeting, and a scientific session. 
During this period, and at the dif
ferent meetings, members of the sec 
tlon of the college will address the 

• gathering, and surgeons of note from 
Other parts of the continent will come 
before the members of the body.

At the public meeting the topics for 
discussion will be modern public 
health Ideals, the cancer problem, 
the development and use of the X-Ray 
In medicine, the value of eclentlfle 
medicine to the world, approved hos
pitals and better care of the patients, 
the medical profession and our hoe 
pitals and people. These topics will 
be discussed by the members of the 
section of the college, which covers 
British Columbia and Washington. 
An address of welcome will be de
livered by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor.

SAANICH HEALTH 
CENTRE W.A. HEARS

FINE REPORTS
The Women's Auxiliary to the 

Saanich Health Centre held their 
monthly meeting In the lecture room 
of the centre on Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Winkle presided. It was re
ported that many tourists from the 
United States had flatted the centre 
and thought that great praise was 
dus to all those connected with the 
work. It was decided to have a sign 
painted to be erected at the entrance 
so that passersby might know what 
the building was.

Mrs. Klrkham kindly offered to 
have a silver tea at her home on 
Tuesday. October 13, when those in
terested could help out with the work 
at the centre.

Mrs. Lucas. In a very efficient man
ner, gave a clear account of the work 
that had been done and the progress 
during the past month.

After the serving of afternoon tea 
the meeting adjourned.

MANY AID REFUGEES
AT WILLIAM HEAD

Perhaps not many persona are 
aware that the donations which are 
being handed in to the local branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross are being 
directly utilized for the benefit of 
the sufferers who have arrived here 
already from the stricken arts, and 
who are expected to arrive from time 
to time.

The Empress of Australia and the 
Empress of Asia will reach Victoria 
shortly, and there may be many oth
ers who will need immediate assist
ance. The Red Cross is making svery 
effort to meet any demand which 
may be made. So far the women 
and children who are a* the Quar 
an tine Station have been comfortably 
outfitted. The men also have been 
given what they needed. Not one 
among them has hitherto been in 
any but the moat comfortable cir 
cumatances, and this change from 
plenty to poverty is bewildering. 
There Is no doubt that It will not be 
long before they are all re-est&b 
Itahed, but In the meantime they 
must be helped. The Red Cross 
rooms present a busy appearance at 
present. Every day the boat from 
the quarantine brings over its little 
batch of refugees to have their wants 

- utrenaëd tô. Tn affanreir'Tmrre’aarr 
many visitors who corns with offers 
of help, and some who having 
friends or relatives in Japan desire 
to know if they can secure any word 
of them. '■

APPOINTED JUDGE
AT MANCHESTER

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Captain L F. 
Burrows assistant to the fruit com
missioner. has been appointed as the 
Cab&dlan Judge at the Imperial Fruit 
Show to be held In Manchester, Oc
tober 26. He will be associated with 
an English judge and a third man will 
be Judging apples in the British Em
pire section. Captain Burrows will 
sail for England on October 6.

QUILL PENS PAM
London. Sept. 20 (Associated Press)- 

Quill pens have been abolished at South
wark County Court. This breaks a tra
dition of 16» years, and deprives bar
risters of an Implement.of many usee.

Quill pens in skilled hands have been 
known to be useful for other things 
than writing. They were waved to 
drive home argumente. They were 
flourished to distract attention from 
some specially obvious flaw In reason
ing. Stubborn and timid witnesses often 
were impressed by a quill twirled In 
Ume with the legal twitch of the i

The last quill pens have been 
moved from the court and cheaper steel 
pens substituted.

NOBODY’S LOVER
By RUBY M. AYRES

Poor woman ! Unknown to Ursula, 
aha had taken her few little bite of 
jewellery to a shop and offered them 
fer sale In the vain hope that they 
might raise something substantial 
towards the sum her niece required, 
but she had come back—with the 
poor little trlnklets hidden In her 
muff, and the smile In the eyeee of 
the Jeweller stamped on her memory 
for all time. Worthless, he had called 
them—the only presents her husband 
had ever given her.

-Far better give It up and go Into 
a bank," ihe counselled Ursula that 
night. "When you are aa old aa I 
am. you'll know how useless It le to 
waete your time crying for the 
moon - And Ureula had appeared to 
agree.

Bo she was amased at the change 
In the girl’s face when she came In 
ft'nsn her second interview with Mr.

"Have you Had a fortune left 
you 7” she asked again dryly, aa 
Ursula did not answer her Drat ques
tion.

Ureula kissed her vehemently.
"Can you keep a secret. Aunt 

Mlllyf" she asked
tire. March «rolled- “Can I keep a 

secret ?" ehe echoed. "Wen. I think 
1 might be able |o.~

She did not think It worth while to 
explain that all her life ehe had been 
struggling to keep the secret of petty 
discomforts and household worries 
from the man she had married, be
cause ehe feared hie anger. Ursula 
could have nothing to tell her that

loi* lu-vci Milt, \< hint» 
MiIni li t .nit! ev* »i I?ni* 
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would worry her more than the con
stant wear and tear of domeetlc 
monotony.

Ursula clung to her secret for a mo
ment longer; then let it go;

"Aunt Mllly! Borne one has given 
me a thousand pounds to have my 
voice trained."

Mrs. March started. For a moment 
she thought Ursula had taken leave 
of her sensea The girl laughed.

"It’s quite true. I know It sounds 
like a dream, but it’s quite true; and 
now I shan’t have to take that horrid 
berth Uncle found for rot. I can spend 
all my life singing—singing. « .

Mrs. March moistened her paie lips.
'•Whom did you say had given you 

a thousand pounds?" she asked with 
deadly composure.

Ursula checked her excitement to 
explain. 8he told the story of the 
advertisement—how she had inserted 
It as a last despairing hope; of the 
answer that had corns, and the ap
pointment that had been made end 
not kept; of the second letter and Its 
magnificent results.

"It'S a fairy story—only a real one, 
she said. “And I’m so happy that 1 
don’t know what to *>."

’The man," said Mrs. March faint 
iy, "whoever he Is, must be mad."

"He’s a dear," Ursula answered 
warmly. "I only wish I could see him 
and thank him, but he won’t let me. 
Never mind; perhaps some day he'll 
change his mind, and then 1 shall 
tell him that he’s been the best friend 
I’ve ever had."

"Is he young?" Mrs. March Inquired 
disapprovingly.

Ursula laughed. “I don’t know, 
don’t know anything about him.”

‘‘What do you Imagine your uncle 
will say?" Mrs. March asked.

"I don’t see what business if is of 
his." Ursula said.

"He makes most things hie busl 
ness," Mrs. March answered. *

She looked at the girl's eager face. 
"A thousand pounds will not do all 
that you imagine it will," ehe said.

"I have my mother’s money," the 
girl answered, ‘it’s not very much, 
but it will keep me if I am careful."

"At the price things are now?" the 
elder woman said.

Her outlook on life had lost what 
little romance and interest it had eyer

Gweeeeed. She went on living with 
enrjr March because it never oc- 
i curredr to her thst she mould leave 

him. He had withered her mind with 
hie inceeaant bullying and indlffer- 
Vnre and mads her * mere maobiue 
that mended hie. clothes and kept hie 
house clean, and struggled to knock 
odd shillings off the weekly met of 
living so that he might have the m 
to spend on hie own selfishness.

{To Be Continuent

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS.;

Men’s English 
Boots

At $6.50 a Pair
Manufactured by shoemakers with 

a world-wide reputation for mak
ing shoe* of sterling value and 
reliability. Included are such 
age-old brands as “Argoeey." 
"Excallbur," "Grenson" and 
"Goldie." Shown In brown b»va 
calf, tan willow calf and black 
box calf; also block velour calf; 
Blucher and Balmoral styles. 
Soles of genuine English oak 
tanned leather; sises 6 to 11.

........$6.50
—Main Floor

FRIDAY BARGAINS
Flannelette

Special
Here Is a Friday Baps in 

Striped Flannelette that will 
appeal to discriminating buyers 
Woven from sturdy yarns with 
a closely woven texture and 
worm nappy surface. A good 
assortment of stripes to choose 
from. Thirty-one inches wide. 
Friday, per yard

Strong Khaki Work 
Pants, $2.6(9

Made from very heavy khaki duck, 
double thickness down the front 
to below the knee, the part that 
gets the most wear. Seat Is also 
double thickness; sll pockets with 
button flap; all sizes 32 to 44. 
Friday Bargain, ^ ^

—Main Floor

19c

Mill Ends of Black 
Sateens 39c-Yard

Home «ewers will appreciate this special offering of high- 
grade black sateens. They come in lengths of one to ten 
yards, are extra good quality, suitable for-linings, chil
dren’s rompers, bloomers and many other par- QQ/i
poses. A big Friday Bargain, per yard........ -... 057 V

—Main Floor

A Handbag 
Special

Stylish Handbags In patent or 
plain leathers, pouch or en
velope shapes, containing mir
ror and change purse, extra 
strong frames; nicely lined 
with moire; strap handles; 
values to tl.ts. Friday Bargain

$1.39
—Main Floor

—Main Floor

per pair

A Bargain in Men’s 
Work Shirts

In good quality strong black eateea 
or blue check cotton, full cut gar
ments that will giro long and 
satisfactory wear. Shirts that 
we can thoroughly recommend; 
all sixes. <M QQ
Friday Bargain...........

—Main Floor

Men’s Cotton Hose 
25c

Matural Shade Cotton Hoea of Eng
lish manufacture. Easy on the. 
feet because they contain no dye. 
An excellent eock to wear tor 
work; sixes 8 to 1» only.
Friday Bargain, per pair

—Main Floor

Groceries and 
Provisions

Hudson’s Bay Company’s Seal of 
Quality Creamery Butter, per
pound ............................................. 4T#
3 pounds for ............  #1.38

No. 1 Quality Creamery Butter, per
pound ............................................. 44#
3 pounds for ........................ Ql.SO

Pure Bulk Lard, per pound. 20#
3 pounds for .......... .68#

Choice Smoked Picnic Heme, per
pound ............................... 48#

Choice Smoked Cottage Rolls, per
pound ................  ...SB#

Sweet Pickled Picnic Home, per
pound ....................  18#

Sweet Piftkled Cottage Relic, per
pound ........... ............ ............ '....21#

Mild Canadian Cheese, pound, 30# 
Hudson’s Bay Cempeny’e Special 

Breakfast Ten, per pound.... 55#
3 pounds for ..............  .#1.80

Freshly Roasted Pure Coffee, whole, 
ground or pulverised, pound. 35#
3 pounds for ........................ #1.00

Finest Quality B.C. Granulated 
Sugar, twenty pound paper sack.

.................................................  #188
Pure Bulk Breakfast Cocoa, per

pound ............................................. IS#
Poet Toasties Corn Flakes, per 

packet ............................................lO#
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

Fancy Malaga and Tokay Grapes,
per pound, 20# and ............26#

Local Table Applet, 8 pounds, 26# 
Fin# Cooking Apples, 8 pounds

for ....................................................25#
Large Cantaloupes, each 16# and

......................................................... 20#
Dessert Peaches, large basket. 40# 
Choice Plume, per basket, 25# and

.........................................................  36#
Local Radishes, per bunch....6# 
Extra Fine Cauliflower, each, 20#

and ..................................................30#
Golden Bantam Cent, dozen. 20# 
Vegetable Marrow and Squash, per

pound ......................... .8#
—Lower Main Floor

A Special in 
Silks

One hundred yards only. Thirty- 
six-inch White Habutai Bilk, 
woven from the purest silk 
yarns In a good serviceable 
weight; regular price 91B. 
Special on Friday, per yard

98c Main Floor

Pure Linen 
Damask

Seven ty-two-inch Pure Linen 
Tabr* nemas*. ’slightly ln**r- 
fect but the imperfections are 
hardly noticeable and certainly 
will not effect the wear of the 
doth. If you want n really 
good damask at a low price 
come to-morrow and buy all 
you want Friday Bargain, 
per yard

$2.29
—Main Floor

Ribbon Special
All Bilk Taffeta Ribbon, four and 

n half inches wide, suitable for 
hair bows, sashes and millinery 
trimming: offered in all the 
wanted shades. Very Special 
value at, per yard

25c

in Wo i’i and ! Stylish

RAGLAN COATS
Mannishly tailored from plain polo and homespun 

cloths, in green and sand mixtures. Full length 
Coats with trench and plain backs, raglan sleeves, 
convertible collar and slit pockets. They are very 
serviceable garments for all year round wear; size, 
16 to 40. An extra special bargain d»"| FA 
for Friday............................................ .V lU.t)"

—Second Floor

A Bargain Price on English' 
Cape and French 

Kid Gloves

m

English Capeekin Gloves with two dome 
fasteners, pique eewn. self pointa; sixes 
1% and » in tan only; broken lines.

Also French Kid Gloves with two dome 
I'1 fasteners, oversewn seame and self 

points, broken lines In sixes 6%
and 6 In tan. pastel, beaver and grey; 
Mack and white In sixes 6% to »H; 
vaines to $2A». Friday Bargain, 98c

Imported Chamoisette Gloves
With two dome fasteners, self points in black, white, 

natural, brown, grey and fawn. Suitable for Fall 
wear ; aises 6 to 7%. Friday Bargain, 
per pair....................................

—Mala Floor
69c

Flannelette
Pyjamas

Women’! Flannelette Pyjamas, 
two-piece style, coat buttoned 
down front. V neck, long 
sleeves and patch pockets. 
Neat stripes of pink and white 
and blue and white. Friday
Bargain

100 Window Shades 
at 69c Each

Now that the dark nights are here 
and the window blinds are brought 
more Into use you will probably 
find that many of them are show
ing signa of wear. Here la your 
opportuhlty to buy new ones at 
a special low price. Green opaque 
■hades; sises Sx», complete with 
fittings, all ready to hang. £Qr*
Friday Bargain price...........OvU

—Third Floor

17 Reversible Rugs 
to Clear Friday

Do not misa this opportunity to
t secure a new Wool Hearth Rug 

at a reduced price. Choice of 
several attractive désigné con
taining good colorings.

Nine Only, else 26 x 41. £ A FA
Friday Bargain, at .... «rieVV

Eight Only, else 3» x •». #/* FA
Friday Bargain, at .... «>UeUV 

—Third Floor

A Saving on Curtain 
Fabrics _

Fine Quality Curtain Marquisette, 
with neat borders. This mar
quisette le thirty-six inches wld» 
and comes in ivory or white. Will 
make very attractive Fall window 
curtain*. Friday only, 2dC

—Third Floor
per yard "

$2.98
—Second Floor

Flannelette
Drawers

-Weeme-e.Btrons Quality Flan
nelette Drawers, open 6r closed - 
style; elastic at knee, scalloped 
or lace trimmed frill; choice 
of grey or white: regular and 
outille». Friday Bargain

98c
—Second Floor

A Special in 
Knitting Wools

We are discontinuing a line of 
Corticellt Gossamer Wools and 
wish to clear out the remaining 
colore. There are still some 
good shades to choose from, 
including reindeer, green, yel-

I low, roee, Wisteria and henna. 
One ounce balls, regular 26c

Bargains in Brass 
Beds

Complete Brass Bed Outfits 
at Exceptionally Low 

Prices for Friday’s ? 
Belling Only

dtatbwus Poet Bra# _____ 
Bed Outfit

Heavy two-inch continuous post 
Brass Bed In full stxe. satin ribbon 
finish, double woven wire spring 
with steel band supports and an 
all felt mattress of excellent 
quality.
Complete ................. .

Heavy Two-Inch Poet Brass Bed* 
Outfit

With heavy fillers and top rail; 
complete with double woven wire 
spring with steel supporte and 
good quality all felt (PQ7 KA 

Complete tDO I eVV 
—Fourth Floor

$29.75

2 for 39cfor
—Mezzanine Floor

SALE OF WOMEN’S SWEATERS
Offering Extraordinary Bargains in Wool Jersey Coats, Pullovers and Wool Jacquettes—Many of

Them At Less Than Half-Price

Values to $8.50 for $3.98
Wool Jersey Coats, made from fine quality 

Jersey cloth, in neat Tuxedo style; pull
overs with Peter Pen collars and abort 
sleeves ; also smart wool Jacqnetteo, ' in 
novelty weave with collars, cuffs and hip 
band, in plain weaves. Big selection of 
colora to choose from; value QQ 
to $6.50. Sale Pries.............. «POeifO

Values to $10.50 for $4.98
Jersey Cloth Coats, in smart Tnxedo style 

with trimmings of fine pin tucks back and 
front; also smart Jaeqnette of silk and 
wool mixture, in novelty rib effects and 
plain knits; colors include flame, pea
cock, periwinkle green, cardinal, navy 
and black; values to $10.50. d* A QQ 
Sale Price .......................... . «Prr#a/0

—Second Floor

Children’s School Hose
At a Bargain Price

y

Mercerized Lisle and Cotton Hose in 1-1 rib, strongly rein- 
forged at heels and toes. The lisle are slightly imperfect, 
but not enough to interfere with the wearing quality. 

. , n c • 1 These come in sizes 5% to 7 ; the cotton hose in i Friday Drug Specials sUei *i^ t0 10. Black only. Friday bargain, pair 13C
Kruse Hen Salts, value TSc, fer Mf 
Vinolia Teeth Paste, value 16c, IBP 
Mentholatum, value 26c, for 18#
Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil, value 36c.

for .............................  27#
Lieterino, value 36c, for ,...,.28#
Liquid Shampoo, value 6»c, for 87#
Almond Cream Lotion, value 36c,

for .......................................... 83#
Hydrogen Peroxide, value 36c, 18#
Powder Puffs, value 16c, for 8#
Teeth Brushes, value 2»c, for lO#

* —Main Floor

A Special Price on 
Boys’ School Boots

The kind of boot that will with
stand the hardest wear. Made 
from black or brown box leather 
of stout but pliable quality. Extra 
stout leather soles; sises one to 
five. Friday Bargain, #Q Cil
per pair .....  «K>eUV

—Main Floor

Children’s Plaid Skirts
For School Wear

Children’s Smart Pleated Skirts, in neat brokeb cheeks of 
Mue, mauve and Un, Studied to neatly fitting bodice of 
whiU cotton : very serviceable akirU for echool wear; all 
aises for girls from 6 to 14 years. QQ QQ
Friday Bargain ............ ................................... tPOetfO

Floor

This is 
Linoleum 

Week
During which we are

demonstrating the ad
vantage* of «electing 
from our enormous 
stocks at popular priced 
Floor Covering». All 
linoleums, Felicia and 
floor covering* poreheaed 
this we* win he

LAID
FREE

Boys’ Brown Corduroy Knickers 
$1.35 a Pair

The moat aerviceable kind of School Knickers you can buy. 
Made from sturdy corduroy cloth in a dark brown shade ; 
all full lined and double sewn throughout; sites to fit 
boys from 4 to 8 years. Friday Bargain, 
pfr p8ir sees***«•••••••••••■••#•••••••• $1.35

Boys’
Wool Jazz Caps 

5c Each
:«ue on. Bovs! Bur one of 

them Jaaa Cape at this next- 
te-nethlng price. Almost any 
eeler you like and nil one 
pries, Friday.

5C —Main Floor

Boys’ Eton Caps 
25c

Regulation Style Caps, made 
from nary bine serge of 
extra goml quality. The 
right kind of Cap for 
school wear ; all sizes. 
Special on Fri- OK *u 
day, each .......... ÙO C

—Main Floor

To-morrow We Con
tinua Our Special

Fall Showing
Of Men's and Boys'

Reliable
Clothing

Fealndng Unusual Value* 
In Stylish Suit* end 

Ov*ro*nt*

le* oar display* In win
dow* end department*

V

Hardware Specials 
for Friday Shoppers
Twenty-five and Forty-Watt
Tungeten Lamps

Be prepared for the dark days. 
These lamps stand up exception
ally well and are our regular 
3 for $1.00 line. Friday Bargain.

4 for $1.00

Electric Grill Stoves 
A compact strongly made stove 
for boiling or making toast; 
finished In polished nickel, #8.85

Universal Food Chopper*
These well known standard Chop
pers need no Introduction and are 
priced for quick clearance.
Size », price .............. #1.95
Six# 1, price »....................88.49
Size 2, price .........................#8.75
81xo 1, price .................. ...#3.fS

Lunch Sexto *
Strongly made lunch boxes In 
brown and black; Japanned 
finish. Friday Bargain ....88# 

—Lower Main Floor

Cup and Saucer 
Specials

Chin* Cup* and f.ue.r*
Medium weight china Cups .and 
Saucers, tall shape with plain 

* band In pink, blue and gold: win 
give excellent service; value* te 
«Or. Friday Bargain,

Fin* Plain Whit* China Cup* and
S*user*

Ovide shape; dainty enough tor 
afternoon ton use or suitable for 
china painting; value» to Mo. 
Friday Bargain, "1 Q —
each ............................................. ivU

Cup* Pnd Saucers
A high grade English sera I-porce
lain in two pretty border designs; 
values to 40o.
Also plain gold bend English 
Cupe and Saucer* suitable for 
everyday use; values to 40c.

..........25c
English China Cupe an4 Sa users 

These are really remarkable 
values. English China Cups and 
Saucers in nice designs, dainty 
shapes; values to Me. FA 
Friday Bargain, each...........tlvC

English Chins Cups and Saucers 
English I\oyal Grafton China, 
tall shape cups, some have new 
high handles; six decorations.

......... 65c
—Lower Main Floor

Our 60c Luncheon
Consists ef set 
fish, entree or I

Afternoon Tens
Arran*
In the 
fourth 

r ef our

to meet yeur friends 
Tea Room on the

T"'"rsa:

mOOBPOBATBD 2ND MAT, 1S70
1er prices.
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SPEAKING OF ALTITUDE RECORDS.—Private Joe Walker.
of Matiee, 111., measuring six fret flhre inches In h«i#M (yes. he's the
one in the centre) la the tallest man at the Citizens' Military Train
ing Camp. Camp Custer; Mich. Walker, a newspaper preséman. is
shown with the smallest

T^)W

'*5^-

vaj&

£H'*u

r-;vr>.
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PENITENTIARY WALL SCALED BY CONVICTS DURING FIRE-—This Is the kind of barrier

FUTURE KAISERT—Wont fitters ft**» Germany tnai^ws- 
tlonallAs there are entertaining hopes of eventually mMtlfig Prtne* 
Hans George Heinrich Ludwig Friedrich Hermann Ferdinand v^n 
Shoenalch-Carolath <yes. that is all one boy of sixteen years) ruler 
of their country. He I* the eldest son of Princess Hermine, 4ho 
former KalseFa wife. He Is shown here, on left, walking with hS 
mother and little sister. Princess Henrietta..

HELPING DAD KEEP PEACE IN THE LION FAMILY—The Ave-vear-htd'sotr of the keeper 
Of the llimntils aoo helps his dad heap the a aimai a happy hy petting three of the email lion cubs. 
Thé cub on the left Is giving splendid evidence of a jealous disposition even thus early in life. Isn't she7
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TIMES DAILY PICTURE PAGETHE

the five convicts, McMullen. Ryan. Bryans. Brown anfl Simpson, 
from Kingston penitentiary.

In their sensational escape

-HEY, CADDY!"—Yell that on 
the golf links In Brittany, and 
It’s an even bet that a girl will 
come shuffling out of the caddy 
house. Here's a typical caddy on 
the course of the 8t. Brtac club.

K.K.K. INITIATES.—Three hundred persons were Initiated into 
the Ku Klux Klan Just outside of Chagrin Falls. O., near Cleveland, 
recently. The usual fiery cross was iri evidence. Thousands of 
people witnessed the ceremony.

BUT PLEASE DO NOT TRY IT!—A person can bluff bees Into 
making their stingers behave, declares E. R. Root, editor of a beo 
culture mogazine. And he proceeds to prove it. as the photo shows. 
The occasion of the unique "demonstration** of bee-hypnotism was 
the session of the Cook County (Ill.) Beekeepers Conference.

mIF WINTER COMES.—Homes of miners at Wilkes-Barre. Pa., will not be cold this Winter even If 
the strike Is prolonged. Here you see sons of the miners gleaning good coal from waste piles at 
the mines.

SIR WILLIAM TRELOAR,
British philanthropist and former 
Lord Mayor of London, is dea<|.

' e

I

OLD. BUT HAS YOUNG IDEAS—After nearly a hundred years 
of pipe smoking, Chief Many Tail Feathers, one pf the old Black- 
feet Indians on the Glacier National Park Reservation, has taken up 
cigarettes. He even "rolls bis own.” It’s not as much trouble says 
the chief, and he gets more smokes a*day.

Good-by-y-y-y-y-y-y-e-e-e-e Summer ! Straw hat season has come to an end

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS -

FOR ITALY,—Signor Salandra 
Is Mussolini's representative at 
tieneva where the League of Na
tions Is trying, to bring peace in 
the squabble between Italy and 
Greece.

9

COLDEST ROOM IN THE WORLD—Fort Worth folks have 
as much hot weather complaint as any other town’s citisanry—yet 
right here is the coldest spot on earth! Furthermore, It stays that 
way—at a temperature of 117 below sero. The Government * 
helium plant la the scene of this extreme coolness. Natural gas 1* 
liquefied at this temperature, so the helium can be extracted 
for use in the army and navy dirigibles.

lie Rieur16s Ou> OAK Thee, 
pecioto » Decern mn
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COWICHAN LAKE
Cewlvhan Lake, Sept. IS.—The 

opening of the hunting season has 
brought many visitors to the Lake, 
but While deer are reported very 
plentiful, the extreme Arynes of the 
woods makes hunting difficult.

Timber on Fire
A bed fire is raging *t Cottonwood 

Creek, and some anxiety is felt as 
to the safety of the James lagging 
Company's sawmills. The Are has 
spread over the top of the mountains 
and towards Camp Two. Two men 
have been slightly injured through 
the falling of telephone poles and 
wires.

CoL C. Donhelfy. road auperinten- 
dent, was Up this week, looking into 
the question of the approach to the 
public boat landing, which It Is Un
derstood Is to be built shortly.

.* Mias Hall, district health nurse, 
reports the general statg of health of 
the pupils as good.

The Channel Logging Company at 
Mile 6» on the C.N.R. have closed 
down, temporarily.

F. Schotey visited Victoria last 
week.

Miss M. Lockwood has returned' to 
the settlement.

Mr. K. Douglas has been visiting 
his sister in Vancouver.

Mrs. Frank Green is spending a 
week in Victoria with her son, who 
is at high school there.

Mrs. H. T. Hard Inge and Mrs. F. 
Reid are collecting for the Japanese 
relief fund.

SIDNEY
Special to The Times

Sidney. Sept. 19.—The. W A. branch 
of Holy Trinity, Patricia Bay, held 
their first meeting on Monday after
noon St the home of Mrs. Gwynne.

Members of the senior branch of 
Btr Andrew's. Sidney, were -alee pre
sent, having been 1 nvited^to attend. 
The president was in the chair. The 
secretary - treasurer, Mrs. Salmon, 
read the minutes, which were 
adopted.

The question was discussed as to 
whether the Sidney branch should 
adopt a boy or girl in the missions. 
It was finally decided that Patricia 
Bay branch should adopt a boy, as 
they already had several donations. 
Other business . was discussed. The 
meeting was held In the garden, 
w here tea was served.

Mrs. J. White and Mrs. McKenzie 
went to Vancouver via the Anacortee 
ferry for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Haleefh have gone 
East for a monfh. They went to 
Seattle and are then going to Win
nipeg.

Mrs. Stevenson, of Roberts Bay, 
returned home on Monday night af
ter an enjoyable ten days spent in 
Seattle and Vancouver.

veil to match, she carried a bouquet 
of white rose*. The bride was attended 
by three bridesmaids, the Misses Ruth. 
Anna and Evelyn Kellsey Arnold 
Lewis, brother of the bride, acted as 
l*e«t man. After the ceremony a recep
tion wa* held, concluding with a 4*nce 
at which refreshments were served 

Mr. and Mrs. George James, of \ an- 
couver, are visiting; in the valley as 
guests of Mrs. JamtFs parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Armlshaw:.

The Provincial I>epertinent of Public 
Works is completing the new bridge 
across the White River One span <y 
this bridge was constructed in 1921. 
I>an Sutherland is in charge of the work 

Mr*. Hibbert Mat hereon. of Port 
Kells. Is visiting in the valley as guest 
of her sister. Mrs. J. E. Armlshaw 

The motion picture machine purchased 
by the Say ward Progressive Agricul
tural Envelopment Society has arrived, 
and the residents are looking forward 
with Interest to the first movie show 
which is to be held on Saturday even
ing. September 29. The Society has 
placed the machine In charge of a com
mittee composed of H. A. Armlshaw, 
Charles Collett. Jr., and" Charles Sacht 

The Say ward Progress, ve Agricultural 
Tdevelopment Society held a special 
meeting at the home of the president 
C. Collett, on September 6. to receive 
the report of the delegation from the 
society and the Women's. Institute on 
their visit to Vancouver- and Victoria 
in connection with the coming agricul
tural fair, and other questions pertain
ing to the development of the district 
The delegation was composed of Mrs. 
A. Bmwn, secretary, and Mrs. J. Walls, 
president of the Women's Institute, and 
J. K. Armlshaw, who reported to the 
meeting that the delegation had met 
with good success. The business firms 
of Vancouver and Victoria had made 
generous donations In,prises for the fair. 
Mr Armtshaw also reported that the 
delegation had a very successful inter
view with the Hon. J. Oliver regarding 
the construction of the promised six 
miles of new road. At the close of the 
interview the Premier stated that this 
work would be undertaken at once. The 
building of this piece of road will be a 
great help to a number of settlers who 
are at the present time without a road. 
There was a good attendance of mem- 
beis present. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the meeting by Mrs. C. 
Collett.

A party of tourists recently walked 
through from Campbell River to Say- 
ward. and expressed themselves as be
ing delighted with the resources of this 
district from an agricultural and tour^ 
i.'ts' point of view. They also reported 
that every day saw a number of tour
ists arriving at Forbes landing Inquir
ing as to how to g&LJp Say ward.

can use them; that's the way with 
friends, Mr. Bear. Don't you find It
so?"

Mr. Bear did not reply; he was too 
busy figuring out how he could find 
cut about the honey without climb
ing the tree himself.

T wonder, Mr. Fox,” he said, “if 
you were to get on my back while I 
am standing on the ground on all- 
fours, if 1 could not then raise my
self carefully and lean against the 
tree? That would enable you to see

in the hole by standing on my shoul-

* That la so,” said Mr. Fox. quick te 
sea that he would have the advan
tage, because If there happened to be 
honey there he would be Johnny-on- 
the-Spot, so to speak., and could help 
himself first to all he wanted before 
he gave any to Mr. Bear.

“We will try It, Mr. Bear," he said, 
leaping to Mr. Bear’s back and grab
bing him hy the thick fur. "Btcrfdy. 
now, steady, Mr. Bear." he said, as 
Mr. Bear slowly raided himself on his

hind lege. "Keep your mind on what 
you are doing and don't think about 
that honey until we get it."

On the limb of a tree that stood 
next to the old one sat Tim and 
Tricksy Squirrel. They heat'd all 
that had been said and now saw 
what was going to happen, for there 
was no honey in the old tree, they 
knew. And they also knew what was 
in there,

FVtaky flirted hie tall and ;ran 
along the limb to keep from falling

off. he was so full of laughter, while 
Tricksy put both paws over hie 
mouth so as not to chatter what he 
knew was sure to happen.

Up rose Mr. Bear anà leaned hie 
front paws against the tree trunk, 
and then Mr. Fox carefully stood up 
and with a paw on each side of the 
hole he poked in hie head. But he 
pulled It out much quicker than he 
put It In, for something came 
against his nose, and at the same in
stant he pulled out hie head a big.

eyed face appeared at the opening 
and a gruff voice screamed “SCOOT! 
or maybe It was “HOOT!" Any
way, If sounded like scoot to Mr. 
Bear and Mr. Fox.

Mr.*Fox lost his balance. Mr. Bear 
started to run, but his clumsy feet 
slipped and down the hill he rolled 
and Mr. Fox with him, "the rocks and 
stones making their downward way 
anything but soft and smooth.

"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed Frisky 
Squirrel, flirting hie tail up and

down hie hack. "He, he, he!" laugh
ed Tim. “X guess you woa’t try pok
ing your nose Into other folks’ homes 
again." *

Mr. Bear eat up and rubbed hit 
head when he reached the bottom ol 
the hill.

"Tou arê lucky. You know where 
to rub," said Mr. Fox. rubbing first 
his head, then hie back and then his 
legs. "1 feel sors all over.”

"Guess I’ll go home," said MB 
Bear.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

JAMES ISLAND
Special ta The Times

games Island. Sept. 19.—Some very 
interesting games were wen on the 
local courts last Saturday and Sun
day when the hoys’ singles tennis 
tournament for the Thomas trophy 
was played.

The games were very closely con
tested. Bond and Dixon having to 
play three acts before a decision was 
reached.

Gordon Bowker was the winner, 
James Bond being the runner-up.

Mr. and Mr*. R. H. Lyons. Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Dakin, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Nor
man, were guests at the Scott- 
Henderson wedding, last Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomas and 
Miss Thomas have been spending a 
few days at Jordan River as the 
guests of Mrs. E. Holmwood.

SAYWARD
Hayward. V.I., Sent. 14 —The residents 

Of this district had the grent pleasurs 
of attending the first wedding to he 
celebrated In this district, which took 
place in the lower schoolhouse < n Tues
day evening. Kept 11. when Mias Annie 
Lewis, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
f,ewis. of Hayward, became the bride of 
Stanley Smith, of Quathlaski Cove. The 
schoolhouse was attractively decorated, 
er.d the ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Allan Greene, of the Columbia 
Coast Mission. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, made 
a charming picture In her beautiful 
wedding drees of white silk with bridal

MR. BEAR AND MR. FOX
TAtte * Tywete

It really did look from where they 
stood on the ground a* If there might 
be honey Inside the old tree.

Mr. Fox, sauntering along, came 
upon Mr. Bear looking up atghe hole 
in the big tree trunk and «topped to 
see what he was looking at.

“Think there is honey in there. Mr. 
Bear?” he asked, pricking up his ears 
and looking very much Interested 
“Why don’t you climb up and see?"

“I hardly dare take that risk, the 
tree is so old,* said Mr. Bear, with

/

his eyes still fixed oft the hole. "I’m 
pretty "hefty.’ you see. and my weight 
might prove to be too much, and then 
I might get a bad tumble, for. as you 
see. we are on the side of a rocky 
hill."

“Wish I could climb that high,’ 
said Mr. Fox, his eye* growing more 
anxious as he looked at tile tree and 
thought of the honey that might he 
.inside.

“Now If Race y Coon were about he 
could scoot up there and tell us In m 
Jiffy, or even Billy Possum. But they 
are not here—never around when you

!mh»
I:

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■y HELEN KENDALL

A Disappearing Kitchen Table
The extra kitchen table Is a good 

deal like the extra chair In the small 
living room—when it Is needed It is 
needed badly, and when not in use It 
la abominably in the way! In the 

ideal kitchen, 
which is the one 
requiring the few
est steps, there 
simply isn’t room 
for the emergency 
table. Yet there 

. are times when 
2. we stand help

lessly in the 
middle of our snug 
kitchenette, with 
•ur hands full, 
wondering where 
in the world we 
are going to put 
down the soiled 
salad plates, the 

tray ut gf mm to be tilled with fruit 
cocktail, or the after-dinner coffee 
rape. Oh. for another table to hold 
this temporary burden!

For such congested momenta let 
■m commendyou the collapsible

table, which diape back against the 
wall when not wanted and cornea 
forward at a touch to serve as ... 
extra table on which to mix up bis 
cult, arrange the dessert glasses, 
hold the debris from the early courses 
of the dinner table.

While this dtaappcarlng table can, 
of course, be fastened to the atoll ■ 
any available space, it is especially 
unnoticeable if it fills in the vacancy 
below a cupboard or beneath the 
cook-book .shelf. Hinged to a cleat 
in the wall, or even to the bottom 
the cabinet or to the shelf, it may 
drawn forward and upward, 
hinged support falls into place on the 
floor, and there you are! A wooden 
button should be screwed on under 
neath. to hold the Wooden support in 
firm i position. .J#

This tittle vanishing table may 
kdstiy be need by two persona as a 
breakfast table on occasion, in fact. 
If you can imagine a cosier spot on 
an Autumn morning then this Ht tie 
nook near the window, you will do 
better then X can1

sJ&rcL
Saving of

and
On the Sedan

$16052
~ On the Coupe ~

NOW
On or about January First; Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Four we will be in 

production on a new four-door Sedan and a new Coupe identical with those now 
being produced in the United States. Theprices on these new models will be: Four- 
Door Sedan $985.00, Coupe $755.00.

Ford dealers have on hand a limited number of the present Coupes and Two- 
Door Sedans which can be obtained at the following prices: Two-Door Sedan 
$685.00, Coupe $595.00.

This frank statement of merchandising and production policies is made to 
settle all the rumors that have been circulated' regarding Ford Cars and prices in 
Canada. The saving in price on present models gives you the opportunity of driving 
your Ford closed car this Winter.

PRICES OF NEW MODELS
Four-Door Sedan, - $985.00 

Coupe, - $755.00

PRICES OF PRESENT MODELS
Two-Door Sedan, - $685.00 

Coupe% - $595.00
AH prices quoted above are f.o.b. Ford, Ontario and do not in

clude Government Taxes.

With Winter close at hand this differential in price should be all the more 
attractive. You can obtain the advantages of closed car comfort and distinction by 
availing yourself now of these prices.

J,-

FORD-MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
FORD. ONTARIO



Proof having been filed in
of the lose of Certificate of Title Sum
ber 1144-F, to the above mentioned

i me of Frances Martin.
hereby direct advertteeimnt of this

notice once a week for a period of not
leas than one month in a daily news-

circulating
throughout the City of VictiI'Imm ra# —I • . _ _ 1 l I . . Itorta, Pro- 

41 I herebyrince of tirtti Columl
give notice at the expiration of ith from the firstIblnation hereof
In the name of the said Frances Mart 11
a fresh Certificate of Title to the
lands in lieu of such lost Certificate.

Any person havli any in/<

at the
Victoria, B. C.

TMose A Re HiVeRbeRViFt-
Don't obo- thcm. yeuXc 

6eT me air. Rgmcmdcr— 
QMe trc.<- a t>Ay; j—-----------

^oue e&fe'.: Gosh:
t COULb CAT

I A PlAnkcd 
l vteAk Right 
I MB vu: OMC-

•let art»

* SMUTS. DMtUt Oftlee. Na?■' P»mh»rtr.n i-""-W6U,
THtS JoB of 
Bcim& A 
SPARRING 
WRTNCR IS t 
No SefT SNAP.

MATERNITY HOMElilt
»* OREX5RS

rbJT MvTL 
(ONC £GG - LKONARP8 Nurstag

rheumatic p-'italt;

PHYSICIANSKA€P
|R DAVID ANGUS—W.

-----——- -_i laiHd. ■■Ill
Pontages Bldg.. Third a ad Unlvrr.li»

kJHORTHAND School. 14U Uo»t. 
^ "wUI subjects. Successful art ear r* coeumeadatloh. TeL 174. S. A. MacMlllaa.
QPROTT SHAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
■P —(aurwt for High «rheel and Matriculation. Supal^TWt.l. wITl e£.

Monday. JUy !t Tuition in classe»er by private instruction
Phone 2S for terms, etc. Ales. CL Smith!principal New Weller fcldg.school hedi

MUSICAUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS UNFURNISHED HOUSES
A DVANCBD and elementary violin tut- a 

•**- tien. Special terms for beslnnsra "1 Ilrurv Prvr* liât a»k--_\ . „*,n"*T*
< Continued »

SOME REAL GOOD BUTS
AMOOANT cabinet. Drury Pry ce. Ut» Fortrno LET—Good 

p furnace, gar
Sonera 1 Caprice», eight-roomed h< Phone 1 « < 4 tf.«|EXTRA GOOD BUTS

ltlt FORD TOUR1NO—
Good order ..................»i.

1»JI ^OVERLAND—

.1UL Z0BJU COLZB-u..... .
- Just like new ...........................

im Mint# at COLUMBIA SCHOOL. OP'U7ML Hit Cyst 
T>RACT1CALLT 
A caaee. Phon

MUSICMt-ll •very advantage1214 Rudlln St
Singing < ItalianPhone mil.. iethod »,tf-lS violin.Scntember. I liant eue.ELI A RLE mailing lists of Victoria sad la Royal Academy itleua. whenX sneouver Island homee. business the Pupils «easedauto owners, etc ; also - com| more honore than eny 
lUrttais hew meaihir bhoel In V«eeréesTéTs Tree-warHELP WANTÏO-MALE manufacturers throughout public.Pontage refunded on undelivered mail matMcLaughlin master Newtoa Advertising Agency
AT DOMINION ACADBMT OF MUSIC.SPECIAL Majmd 194*#. Suite 24. W.ech VMg Phone

ISIS.
1»!S OVERLAND— distinction>. andIB Moerc-Whlttlusioii Lumber Co.. Ltd.Model *2-4 Doors, windows, lumber, etc. and ROM.careful alien1*1» OVERLAND—

Model 99 ................................ .
1*1 • CHEVROLET TOURING—

4M ...................................

to 1.114.big hoot lo Canada. ithly ro-GK.\ * LKMB.V» DISC AI tl>ED CLOTHING Madame Webb. MISM
Best Prices Paid. We CalL ILBANORA BARFOOT. L R A M..I T T I. rwi■■■ ■ ■ l—— ra . - - ■SHAW A CO.. TU Fort SL AHTC.L,

914 Oliver Bti

Births. Marriages, Deaths WlXCHBiTBB 
* * splendid c

Oab Bay.magazine rifle. Mil, In

MISS VIVIAN MOGGET^L-A^. toaeher
of pianoforte and theory. Pu milemix: of pianoforte and theory.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS mu.
|LD BICTCLES AND PARTS—la aay TEACHER OF SINGING—Mary McCoy

1 ,Victory WorksCycle
Phone 71*. *li John non Street. Coll eny 1M1 Foul Bay Rood. Phone Mil 074-41tf-llSPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Courses- Commercial stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre

paratory. Ctrl! Service. Pheae St or 
write f..r syllabus. Individual Instruction 
New Weller Bldg' Night school begins

UPMO.BILE 12. touring, cylinders re- 
■ bored, new pistons. alt- new be*rings. 
; price «22*. Phone S127R after • p.m. 
______________ _______ i:i.It

WANTED—Autograph 
** gulehed people. Bex m«. Times.CARD BP THANK*

The family of the late Murdock Mac. 
deoald. of 2442 Douglas Street, take this 
apport unity te express their heartfelt 
gvntttado ta the many friends tor the kind 
expressions of comfort through the l*mt 
illness, also far the condolence end the 

•* • flowers sent during their 
ireueewt to the loan at a 
father and brother

S24-I»
'ANTEDODBL 4. Overland. Johnson Street. tf-lf
'ANTED—Several2*14 at meal portable,’ANTED—Aa experienced waitress for 

> one week. Apply Carlton Cafe. S24-1I be lorevolt hutebew.F TOU DO NOT SEE rbat yen ore lost W4BHH 021.14Phono 4444T2.log for advertised here, whs net advwr-
IITAKTRD—T< 
TV ties 2x4.thousands el •adore will nod have

tf-l>
IULD store good piano forDARTS—Huge 

A pant, at IP W. Frank
Cameron Wrecking Co.. 441 X'leur street.Phone 1*44, TO LET MISCELLANEOUS

Phona
tf-13

to «4.444 on approved residents IGovernment Agreements for eelsproperty In Victoria.
tad mortgagee discounted. Apple Dunlop

A Feet, barristers. 412 Sa y ward Build.ne

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
lTOUNG PIGS for sals, nine weeks eld. 
I also good driving horse; cedar poets.

PERSONALAm TTBXTIOX: Greatest imaginable de
mand this season for .our celebrated. 

Inexpensive. “Boyar* series private Christ
mas greeting tards. Secure criers now. 
even in spare time, deliver later. Repre
sentatives m,tklng tremendous profits. Ex
perience or caplt «I unnecessary. Big fix* 
dollar sample book free to workers. 
Bradley-Oarretaon. Brantford, ont. s.J-lSa

asthma and bronchitisfTOlTRE. 
"A p lately 
clan. Many 
ones hy mill 
Fort Street.

on W E Fit spa trick. 14«l
otfc-llmiu

ATTENTION!—Bicycle Sals—Boy's bi
cycle. «14; Massey double her. «31A4; 

*-speed Rudge-Whitworth. 44»; 11-la.
Perfect, like now. I5Î.54. lady's bicycle. 
•16; lady's Budge - Whit worth. «14 ; Bid.. 
» speed. «4»; aimest new Relelgb. 144. 
All our wheels are fully wusranteod. 441 
Johnson Street 14 deers helew Government

HEIRS WANTEDa book filled with namesOPT HEIRS.
ig kin from

different
Ireland and Bonk of

England uncial
dollar bill at Md and get bookhalves. International Claimtf-17 Pittsburg. Pm. V S A.Dept. 6.The ksyi B FIRbT AFTER THE BLUE GROUSE.

Prlcm from «74 to «22*. Including tala FURNISHED HOUSES
Pheae IMS Center on Motorcycle Co.. Tot so and IMPORTABLE five-room cottage, fee-Vancouver. sea. large opes fireplace, felly

BOATS
•22-21

HOUSB te let.•UR-BOOMBD
Apply 122alehed. lit Ebert. Street. •24-22Eberts freet.

ta rent, famished. «• per meatlELLICE BOATHOUSE—]
Phone 77M. Bight-room hehes. fully futRENT-

SS ft. residential Etre 
»ost Offlct. hot

nlahed. ea quiet
22 ft. minutes’ walk from Postlaunch with eel besting, gas range In kitchen, garageYates Street. Will lease to careful•24-44 electric light, planeit for six months from about Novi

Pheae «4»»Lhcr I.
Well furnished,RENT

new condition.tage. BUTCHERA LL kinds of bottle*, jars and casks. 
Car preserving or wine making pur* Phone 12451Street, off Richmond Ave.

•6*1 Rees St SCAVENGINGFURNISHEDJBLLtf-I4 *-roomed cottages.
LMOST new Fawcett Eaperh 1CTORIA SCAVENGING CO. 1424 

Government Street. Phene <42. *4Jack e Phone 7934R?
Stave Stare, 724 Tatra.

I ARLES HUNT. UNFURNISHED HOUSES TYPEWRITERSA. E 1IUMPHRII MOTOI LIMITED IBSTBRFIELD suite.'a nr outer Sts. suite. «1M. including 
Fred Smith k Co . 1444

444IL (low. chicken.dOUR-ROOM. modem bui PSWR1TBRS—New and
repairs, rentals;7 •'PASSENGER >VI LI.YS- KN l<> HT. • .«444

i.passenger McLaughlin ..... im
ft-PASSENGER CADILLAC ................ 444
*-PASSENGER ORA T-DORT .................«74
7-PASSENGER COLE ....t............Stf
1- PASSBNGBR OVERLAND ....... |S|
*-PASSENGER FORD ......................... «44
S-PASdBNOER STUDBBAKER ........IM
2- PAREEHOEE McLAUONLIN ..... «44 
S TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON. 4M 
1 he shave cars are mechanically fit sad

real buys at the abdvu prleee. 
McMORItAN*4 OARAGE.

United Typewriter Ca.
ictorla. Phone 47»».rJV)R SALE—Newly upholstered Daves- 

port, cheep. «41 Dunedin Street. ►UR-ROOM roll
WINDOW cleaningseven minuteswith

Phens 1699Y S22-2I
SALE-*- Britannia r TOU DO NOT SEE what yea am leek-Buck kâtehea ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPETstove, coll and spare side; also mangle...-h mil— ula Ikla la-_ CLEANING CO.24-inch roller

brook Toung. «6* Transit Read. Oak Bay. likely have HUGHBS
2£12

►R SALE—F.O. dtalag-1 ODBKMdinars, also bed. spring and mattress.McINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY. it A vs. •24-24Phene 426SR.LIMITED—Timber cruisers, valuators S2-1»UNO sad 4«1S.

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER efâ!Îry .fcm4and ad-We have•rant or lieemr—In any part ef tke Pre- ef Victoria end Vancouver Island Large assert meat ea view aft Fred Phaaa 244*.ewaqrs Nei> 24. Winch I tdvertMag Sgsafc
rtmTm4.4a.il McCarter Shingle Co. tf-4«sop. Phone 77*. CORRECTED. HAWN LAMB LUMBER CO| 1YI.INDBR re-borlng and nonlng up te 

foer-toch hole. «2.44; ever. «2.44 per 
hole. Special machine as hew bell---------
s.tssrT»r?s*-,;vr2h^
Street, pheae f4t. Victoria, tfc 
EMBtoMHDVB. Uke new. rm 

•nap for quick sale.

AVB xi
1LITAKT Hundred. <Bee Illustra Gee

HBfTBHS—CÎesUg
cheapest la Gty.

sharp. satire stack; WIwb driving, the hdll should he PROFESSIONAL CARDSdirectly fh frost of the player.flcatkea slip. Kinder please leave at B.C. •24-14 a»-ti CARPET CLEANINGE. By. Ticket Office. he sUiids too far behind the hell•24-27 OGGBRJI.three BARRIBTERBthe club will hit the bell at anAM «er 24e.

igg........ .BBS m *>» mtf w. n 'be ira» ni ht»K. »r r itlee tor theStuds bake!>R SALS—FlhMN I A. MANITOBA.drive.54 te inW ALLSABLE AND STEEL‘Wl m seed RANGES. ICTOEtA STEAK DTE WORKS. 1124 ALBERT A endMent s orchestra. Prias bel- Reward far return, at J. Pheae 4SI»;privatelj need. «Ü
eti-s •24-14 412-2 Sayuanl RIO*, Y Lier!*. B.C. port

SOT*

jUni-CT l2!rrBfcMEMRMtS33Ij

^MMttefliMHÉCq
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Some Sparring Partners Show Evidence of Having Intelligence (Coyprlght IMS. By H. C- Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. la Canada)

J€ff, DtMP^ey XAVS vav/se k

ouÊRweiGMr and ain’t Got a>o
"‘tro at all: He wants
iVbu TO Go ON A t>ieT-" F Com 

NOW ON Y6V 6«r OMC CSG 
A DAVl SeT *1J?

FhOFESSIONAL CAROS
(Conti sued)

DETECTIVES
mMB WESTERN PRIVATE DETECT1VS 
I AGENCY. 21-22 Board of Trsds Bid/ 
» ictorla. BC I»«> and night Phone rtt

DENTISTS
F- r.. 241-2 
Phens 4244.

BACH CROFT
5722.

NURSING HOME. 744 Cmk. Mrs. B. Johnson. C M 2 PhJ2 
___elS-44

NURSING HOMES

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

PRIVATE TUITION In elementary and 
ky experienced e.hoolmaster. Backward pupils a SPi- 

dally. Phono 42>4L a22-IJ

Strtxnrta Me Sinus
Advertising Phone No. 1090

IATB FOB CUUMF1KD ADVERT1MNG 
Situations Vacant. Situations Wauled To 

Ben*. Articles tor Sale. L»wt or Found, etc^ 
Itgc per word per insertion. Contract rales
•n application
• No adrortleemewt for lew than ISc. 
Rtnimsm whu of wanlî I* — 

la computing the number of word» In •« 
ndwwrtieemcnl. estimate group* of throe »t 
less figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
ail abbreviation* count ns one word.

Ad vert leers who so dettfro mov »•*- T*- 
pn* oddtonwrd to e box at The Times Of
fice and fcrwsrded'te thefr private sddieea. 
A charge of 14c is made for this ssrvl-• 

Birth Natives. «Ï.Ç4 per lawrimn. Mnr- 
rîase. Card of Thanks and In Memerlam. 
«1.4s per Insertion. Death and FUhwral 
Notices, (i l* for ens Insertion. S- *4 for

r.%BD or tRaxes
Mr and Mrs. I-ouie Nelson, of 1125 Em- 

Press Avenue, wish to thank their manv 
fctwd friends for words of condolence and 
beautiful floral tributes sent during their 
recent sad bereavement In the lees of their 
darling daughter 

COMING EVENTS
(Cbntlnusd)

«•■ICTORIA REVIEW. No. 
1 cooking stall. Spencer s 

Saturday morning

TkfS 
1

Scottish Daughters' . League, 
lulmalt. wHI hold a dance In 

Rex Theatre oa Friday. 21i 
at 4.4* p m. Admiasloa. srnts &4c. ladles 
1-c Refreshmenis served. sîl-S.

WAN and wife, without children, wanted 
*1 Mus as janitor and cook, a* Citv 

Inanition Hospital Rbbmvnd Ave. Applv 
tn writing to Supst lntcndent of ^Royal 
JuMlee lloopllal 022-14
1\'ANTED— Boy with uh
* ’ Ha* Grocery.
\\*ANTED—Gcwd. reliable, delivery boy. 
’» Apply Smith s Grocery. 11* Mengles 

Street. B24-14
W'ANTEI*—For all day. boy with bicycle 
»’ to deliver groceries. Hillside Grocerv.

S52-I4
—Lad. for email dairy ranch. 

Pendra y. 3S40 Saaak h Roed.

iELP WANTED—FEMALE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

.VXDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and Chapel 

1412 Quadra Street
Calls Promptly Attended to Day er Ntcht 
Phones Office 2344. Rea. 441* and 7442

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
< Heywards». Bat. 1147 

714 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to et All Hours 

lederste ChSrgee. Lady Attendant 
Specialty 
177SR

Embalming for Shipment i 
Phenes 22SS. 22«4. 22*7.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Experience and Modern Equipment Enable 

Vs to Serve Teu Well 
Friendly Understanding Helps te Llghtes 

the Burden ef Sorrow
Phono 44* 2426 «Biadra Street

MeCALL BROS.
rml Funeral Homo of the West." 
*ote of our hualneee—your con
ed the sbcredneee of our calling. 

PHONE *•«

MONUMENTAL WORKS

T MORTIMER d SON—Stone and Moau- 
g* mental work. Î24 Courtney Street.

ÛTEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
P LTD Office sad yard, earner May 
and Eborta Mtresta, near Cemetery, pheae

COMING ByXNTS
IklGOOMSMK ifo all right for a w„
v fkealo change her mind, except when •Us a arlffing en automobile. Dlggee a 
«winters, ototlos-rs and engravers. 1214 
Government Street, gpqaial f.,r 
76 tuyelo4*ea and 124 ahehta ‘ g 
gaper foe 74 esatx

CftALEDONIA HALL—Danes. Saturday
' Sept. 22. Ladles 26c. gents *4. Kettle *

F25Ô

VVANTEl*—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
7* OF GOOD APPEARANCE to noil 

Dlggon's personal greetings Christ ma* 
• ards Will interview applicants Monday. 
4 am.. Sept 24 Plggon s. 1214 Govern- 
ment Street, upstairs. s22-ll

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

----- :----FORD USED CARS—-----------
« Few of the Gond Buys We Can Shew at 

the Present Time
tSU CHASSIS—This car is In good condi

tion mechanically and a good bujr for 
uoe with n light delivery 
body ..................................

1*14 TRUCK CHASSIS—Equipped With » 
Smith Form-n-Truck extension. This 
Is a good used truck for bulky or heavy 
overloads. Motor In excellent #1
shape. OallU. ,M.

141 • TOURING CAR—This car has been 
overhauled and Is n splendid car for 
rough werk. or just the car to take on 
a hunting trip thfii Fall. Well BQXA 
worth the price of.....................
Our Terms Are the Lewost In Victoria

rEXPERIENCED colored girl wants day 
* week for Monday and Wednesde » 
■ 24 Psrdora Avenue. tf-15

NURSE open for engagera 
cafe for patient la her I

t\’ANTED— Mothers help, one child. 
41 sleep In phone 7411X. or apply Z74.‘

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

ANTED—By High School boy. work 
after echoei hours. Pheae 4175T

SITUATIONS VACANT

MISCELLANEOUS

NJAWp. tools 
K? shape. PI 

one Avenue.
ors put 

3547 Olsd- 
ftf-24

•2-4
TRIUMPH. A O F.—Dante In 
*r€ Hall. Friday. 4.39. Re- 

Everybody wekomc. Admls- 
•21 -ft

/tOl’IlT
V> For* 

tfreehmeai
Man Hr.___________________ .....
ÎT|AJ>CB. Macrody*s Academy. Saturd^7.

0 ■••«. 2*. > to 12. Heaton s orchestra.
Lents lie. ladles Sbe. Novelty. Stereneoa's 
•bareIs I as If yea JwM ftha lucky number. 

RMMBIBi—i—BMBBHgflW
TVANCE. Orasgs Hall. Thu:sday. 24th.
A/ «ta 1L24. good manic. 25c. mi

IF year watca dees aet give sauafactioa.
bring It te “The Jewel Boa." lilt 

Broad Street, next te P. K Brown * Son.
Mslnoprings «1. cleaning »*; work guaraa-

Establlshed 1944
“AdverUelng Is te husteesa 
as steam is to machinery "

FAILURE!
What Is 
a failure?
It's
only a 

*T hfca*"
__  recslvss It

right.
And It ^

wRhls him 
•Or 
to go

and fight, 
tIf you

failed. H e

high *

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising
Multigraph and'Circular I»et. 
Urb oml Postcards. Addreselag Mailing. 

Ratos Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

Suits 24. Winch Bunding Phone 1414

TIMBER

LOST AND FOUND

1K* ©RAY-DOBT TOURING SPECIAL" 
—This car le Just right for 
mrvics .... »,................................  ŸiKJU

looks Ilka new. 4 bread new tiros. ^4O0

U14 OVERLAND TOURIXO—Model *«4"
—In mrx.aaiLjwUt- alLill-JÉiSa• nd ready ........................... ,...??tTO
1»2I PODGE ROADSTER—In CAOg'1*11 

*ct mechsnl. al shape .... VV««j

$19T*
All ea easy terme If desired.

CARTIER BROE.

perfèct mechsnl* al shape
1,11 FORD TOURING—In first 

“‘Ns shape .............................

72* Johnson Street. Phono 41*7
Gray and Gray-Dort Distributors

till FORD TOURING

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. L1MITBD 
Authorised Ford Dealers 

Phens 4S44 4SI Yates St.

FORD DELIVERY, with
bod y ........................................

FORD 1421 TOUR
ING ..........................................

«OKI» TRUCK CHASSIS h_ ____  .
■bock absorbers, new cord tiros, #JAA 
completely overhauled, like bow rP*lW

RJCVBRCOMBE MOTORS. LTD.
Authorised Ford Dealers

425 Yetes Street Phono 274

BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS

1421 FORD Touring. In perfect 
order at $450

1414 CHEVROLET Roadster. See BOfTA 
this one at....................................^>JU

$450 
T“r'" D~"' $350 

“".*$475
141 « FORD Tserlng. A real snap

1419 MAXWELL Touring, la ex
relient order. ^ .....................

»:• CHEVROLET TourluE Don't 
rales this one 

1921 OVERLAND 4 
gift at only ........

Many Othtere 
TAIT * MeRAB

»«« Tates St.

1 . - USED PARTS

r,»R Rulck. Col*. Dodge. Chalmers, 
Cadillac. Islington. Packard. Stude. 

baker. I ten Commerce, end alt other 
makes of rare et half-price.
Wheels, 24x2'*. hew. price.......... ». .«4 44
Overland, six-cylinder. 7-passenger. .«4ÎS 
Hudson Super Six. 7-passenger ... .SI.SlS 
Model 47 Cadillac. 7-passenger ........«2.1*4

~ PACIFIC GARAGE 
941 Mow Street______________ Phone 2114

€1 ann~O^MOBILB FOUR. 1422 
T1 -VI/ model. Just like now: owner 

leaving city. See this car If 
you are looking for a snappy

1\TB also have a 1922 Podge Brothers 
4 4 Touring, equipped with disc

wheels and numerous other 
extras. The owner now finds 
It necessary to dispose #f this 
car. aad has instructed us te

$995 
$395 
$435 
$275 
$125

Tirai Terms Terms ----
RASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.

•IS Tates St.. Corner of Quadra St. 
Phone «72

1922 Me LAUGH LIN-BUICK. seven- 
passenger. In absolutely perfect 

ondltton. good tires, two spores and sev
eral other extras. Has been privately 
iwned and driven; price «1.26*. terms A 

chance to get a reel egr st half original 
coat. Phone 144 between » and 4 p.m. 
asking for appointment with the owner 
Mr. Pearson. art-14

TWO RtfAL SNAPS IN SMALL CARS

TWO 1419 OVERLANDS. MODEL 94.
IN DANDY CONDITION. NEWLY 

PAINTED AND GOOD TIRE* fT!“/| 
PRICE OF EACH IS ONLY ....... fP-AJU

JAMESON MOTORS. LTD. 
(SwccMora t# Jiam. 4k W .III. Ltd.) 

»^»OUUHTO^rr_^^PHONy$M

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

CON SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

o. r. NALL. Brned im. <• »»i 
■ for ■—tin.' er eerlelà Si—ri.I

r.t*. tm Sunder çherch^m^lles». ,T-:4

MONEY TO LOAN

rpo RENT—Flve-ntomed house and hath.
2 Urge lot. Ill» Hillside, rent 416. Ks* 

at Nlchoi’s Grocery. s21-24

WANTED TO RENT
|^40VR-I;00MED. furnished buagelow.
A Oak Bay or Fairfield districts, two 
•dulls Box 1744. Tiroes e24-J9

FURNISHED ROOMS
VkEIeHI HOTEL ROOM»— Housekeeping 

and bedrooms 419 Y sirs Street. 21
LV)K RENT—Comfortably furnished.
A large bed-sitting-room, three wls-
uw» walk from Post Office, lousekesolne 
If desired. Apply after 2.24 at «22
Brwigt^n Street. e29-2l
LYURNISHBD bedroom, s.es»n heated, all 
A con*sciences -Phone 23*2. S21-21
ri BATED ROOM», with hot and cold
A A water, use of bath, furnished and un
furnished. referomes exchanged. 242
Wool Worth Bide. e31-21
\fONTROSE HOTEL—Under new many 

«’J egement. modem, central, steeln 
heeled hot sad cold water la each room 
European plan. Attractive rates to per: 
maaeat guests ol*-2l
fnWO large housekeeping rooms, with use
1 of gas store. Phone 34SIR. ell-21

FURNISHED SUITES
fYUMPLETELT furnish sd front suits. 
V, Danes Court. 2174 Y a tee at Adults.

tf-24
L'OR PALE—Singer eewlsg machine,
■ drop head; steel rangs. maüeaMs top.
«hits enamel bed* aad dresser. 647 Gore 
Bt reel. aS4-«4
1.V1ELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suits 
•T to let. Phone 132*0. tf-24
IjlUKMIHKD two sad three-room suites.
4 reasonable. *47 Simcee street. Phone 
2941B. «34-24
TTUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—3 aad S- 
AA- roomed suites to reav Phene 1424 

tf-24
kf ENZ.IES APARTMENTS—Furslsbod. 
AVX «27 *4. perilv furnished. «2*. Cor
ner Menâtes and Niagara. e«4-24
/^LYMFIC APARTMENTS. 1124 May; 
^' furnished fUL Phone 431*0 fer^ sp-

UNFURNISHED SIUTES
HARK MANSIONS, corner Quadra aad 
A North Park. Cosy, warm suites. Ap
ply 1721 Qwadrs- «24-22
TURK* apartments to rest at corner of 
t Head Street aad Esquimau Rbad. 
M<". Land d Investment AgenO". Ltd .

ROOMS AND BOARD
fpwo ladles, gentlemen or married 
A couple, to share board and room la 
prit ate bouse at seashore. ISS7 Crescent 
Road s22-34

FOR SALE—LOTS
IF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are Uok- 
■k «ng for advertised here, why aSt adver
tise v«ur want? Someone amongst ihl 
thousands of readers will most'likely have
3 iet what you are looking for aad be gUd 
to sell al a reason «bis pries. tf-13

HOUSES FOR SALE
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN ifODERN HOMES for sals, easy terms 

D. H. Bale, contracts. Pert aad 
Stadaeoaa. Phone 1144. 4»
T30UR-ROOMED COTTAGE—leaving
A. city, owner wW aacrlffce. Terms to 
suit jeu. 244* Grahame Street. HUIsIde 

■22-14
IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look-
■a lag for advertised her#, why not adver- 
Um yeUr want? kmou amongst the 
thousands of neders will meet hkeiy have 
jtiM what you are looking for and be glad 
to soil at • reasonable price. tf-44
&IUMI VASH- b*u"c#- $! ••• as real.Vtrtnr will pur. hast* splendid five- 
tdsmiil bungalow, with built-in buffst. 
fireplace, full cement basement with fur- 
no* e. garage, near echoed and car Has. 
Sm house, meet owner at 2241 Fernwood 
Road. laveeftlgats this before buying. 
----------------

ACREAGE
Eton HINT— F.rty-nln. »cr... baalck. 
X tea. as -al. re.., rka u
-kc-l. .t.r, akd Mat Ira. Ilr.-rn.ik.»

S1*' khSKTLÆ..-£3gÇ

BUSINESS DIRE0T0RY
ART GLASS

POT! ART GLASS, leadml lights. Ill* 
rtn^VuL ot>M —kt.^ «Mkw glabsd

BOOKS
JOHN T. DE A VILLE. Prop. BC. Booh
" n.eb.M*. IlSrary. (It Oei-rk—w at. phonw 1T*7. is

■ UILOEBS ANO CONTRACTONS
A NTTIIINO la bulkbag or r^rs. 
f* Pbono 1792. Roofing a specialty. T.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
icoauaosdi

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

TT»OR planter work, phone 4244L or *429L. 
i1 tf-44
IJLASTEKKR—». Mu Hard. 1 spec la Use
X In repairs. Phono 432. night 4949Y.

tf-24

_____ .DYEING AND CLEANING ___ __
g '■ITT DTE WORKS—Geo McCann, pm- 
V print or. 244 Fort. Phone 7 *._____*9

ENGRAVERS

/1RNRRAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
" ■ and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crewther. 
Green Block. 1214 Broad SL. opp Colonist

64
1JHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-toae aad
1 lias cuts Times Engraving Depart- 
men), Pt-M It», ... »»

FURRIERS

T308TBR. FRED—Highest price for raw 
r fur. 2114 Government Street. Phene
1*27. 64
T^URRIBR—FUR WORK—Ker reliable
F f A work go to John Sanders. 1649

Irak tu, a«a P— tan, —tx-«a
jt FURNITURE MOVERS

A BOUT TO MOVE? If so. see Jeeves A 
A Lamb Transfer Co for heuei hold 
moving, .-rating, packing, shipping or etsr- 
*ge. Office phene 1*47. might 2S61L.
2*24L *»
niNEKAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 723 
U Johnson Street. Phone C. or T69U.

HOTELS

UOTBL ALBANY. 1421 Oeveramsat St. 
XX Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 
water \% ee* 1 v rate* PVab* 7MM *9

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS.—Général trucking aad 
•J builders supplies Pacific Mme. plas
ter. vameat. brick, seed, gravel, etc. Pheae 
/lift 1744 Areberv strv»v 61

LOCKSMITHS

%\?AITBS* KBT SHOP—Repairs ef all
9 v kinds All work guaranteed. Phoee 
2434 and we will call. 1411 Douglas St.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

g tAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
«elding. U. Edwards. «24 Courtney 

Street. •»
L'LBCTRIC and exy-acetylene welding. 
*J ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 
work, brass and Iron castings, etc. Vic
tor a Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone «79.

If-*9
WELDING AND BRAKING done by Star
■W-iiariMllil View, rj>«9t 6_nL-69

FAINTING

tiPARKS BROS., painters and papor- 
K1 hangers phones *4tlT and *6721- 
Roofs a specials. Estimates free. Give 
its a trial T»rrn» moderate. |f-*9

PLUMBING AND HEATING
A K 11ASENPRATZ —Plumbing, "heat-
A. As. repairs all kinds 194* Tates. 
Phone 4?4. ree. 4*17X. *9

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD..
Phones 1**4 and 3946L

LI IK* KING. James Bay plumber. Phoas 
XX 3771 *43 Toronto Sires* Gasoline
lanks^alled. mnges connected. Prompt

PATENT ATTORNEYS

T «B Ooroo*. aiat Pant) n« 
a ■ trad, p—tkm. MI Lklra Beak B.ild-
i»t yfeiMU. bi. it

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

IJ C. MW A IN• KSTWKNT AGENCT.■v. ?" .•-■•p'—"t. Fk-u I,;--, if

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISK COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of the Estate ef Herbert 
Lemuel Smith. Deceased.

la the^ Matter at the -Admlaletratlee
Noth— la hereby strati that undei 

»o order araated by the Honorable tba 
Chief Justice, dated the Ith day ol 
Atisust. A.D. t»!k. I. the undersigned, 
was appointed Administrator of tht 
Estât, of the above named deceased. All

Kites having claim, against tba said 
ate are requested to forward par
ticulars of same to me on Mr before the 

1st day of October. A.D. IMS, and all 
parties Indebted to the sold Estate are 
required to pay such Indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Vitoria. B.C., this «let day 
of August. A.D. 1923.

Re L. COX.
Official Administrator.

land registry act. section ieo
in the Matter ef Let On*. Block O, 

Harbor Estate. Victoria City. Pro
vince ef British Columbia.

Office.

FRANK J. STACFOOLE. 
Registrar of the Victoria Land Re< 

JgijgnJMgtrict

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Private Bills

prreenttng petition, for Private BUI.
“F*” °" Wedneaday. the aéranth 

day Ilf November. 1MJ Private BUll 
muet be lamented oa or before Monday, 
the nineteenth day ef November. IMS 
Reports from Btandtag or delect Com
mittee* on Private Bill* meet be made 
2" ”.bT.f,,r" Meniar. the twenty-elslb 
day of November IMS

____, W. M. LANOLEV.
Clerk. Légiste lire Assembly.

WOOD AND COAL

MUST GROW NEW 
MOUSTACHE TO GET 

AWAY FROM GERMANY
H km burg. Hept 24 < Associated Frees?
A lost moustache is forcing a Copen

hagen man to take a prolonged vacatlok . 
In Hamburg. The Dane came to tier- 

ny wearing an enormous turned-up 
uatache KM friends ><»<! him 

about It People stared at him in iim» 
cafes The Kalewr Wilhelm brand <d 
upper-lip decormtloo la not popular la 
the very modern * commercial city el 
Hamburg. It Is too Intentional.

In desperation th- Dane had hie 
moustache shiVed off. and found hie 
lot much pleasanter until &e reached 
the German border on his way back 
home. The heavily moustached chay 
on Itis passport photograph did not Is 
the least resemble the smooth-faced 
modern mnwarln* Dane. Passport of- 
Eclals turned hbh hark, and .detective» 
gave him the third degree. la bit 
changed appearance they found re- 

is a—faipou*_. internal iona
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, aid CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
«** cwmijgn asd rot'LTKT

rnMKB» ACRE*. Ell teltlvawA. a*d El- 
» room, modern naid»n. cwpM< 

with modern plumbing, city water, elee- 
trlc light, .etc. : re*#»! tenement, new fer- 
Ï^SS.*1*** ■*'*••• Poultry houeee end eut- building*; water piped all ever property: 
numerous fruit trees and email fruit, etc. 
Property Is rises te cita golf llaka and 
station, and Jest off pgrli read.

PRICE ONLY M.IM. TERMS 
POWER « MtUlGHln

YOU WOULD LIKE TO RENT

A DECENT BUNGALOW In ‘a alee 
locality, but cannot Had one. If you 

da got one It will probably bo oold over 
your head later. Why not pul up SI.tee 
rash and buy this spacious ait-room bun
galow at Foul Bay and have a MOMS of 
your own. Beautiful hardwood floors, at
tractive new paint and decoration*, lovely 
flower garden, fine esa rlew. modern baoo- 
mrnt and furnace. Price la IUM. and 
the rest of the permeate are easy. See
ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO, LTD.

SELLING PRESSURE 
7 NEJIR CLOSE

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.»
New York, N. Y„ Sept 20.—The 

market exhibited flrmneeg during Th* 
greater part of the session, but in 
the last hour declined on fresh gell
ing that was gtlmulated largely by 
the news agency dispatch Intimating 
that France and Belgium may re
ject the reported secret German pro
posals on the Ruhr question.

Aside from this development there 
was nothing In the days news budget 
that carried any particular weight.

Borne of the trade tire manufac- 
turer reduced prices, and copper metal 
quotations were again heavy. Dur
ing yesterday's session there seemed 
to be supporting orders In various 
sections of the list and a goodly 
amount of short covering took place.

The buying power to-day was less 
aggressive and the unfavorable turn 
in the foreign news seems to have 
again encouraged the efforts of those% 
entertaining lower price views’

Rich Law
Altts-Chatmera
Am. B**t Sugar .........  >•-«
Am. Cs» Co., com. — 92-« 
Am. I«. rorp. .r..:.. TT-S
Am. Locomotiv* .........  7S
Am. Smelt. A Ref. . . 67-4
Am. Sugar Rfg.............46-7
Am. T. A Tsl................ Ill
Am. Wool, com...............»:•!
Am. Steel Fdy............. 3«
Am, Sum. Toh. ............ 32-4
Anaconda Mining .... 14-7
Atchison ....................... >4-1
Baldwin Loco. ............117-1
Baltimore A Oh la .... «»
Bethlehem Steal ........ 44-4
Brooklyn Transit .... S3-2 
Vnnadlaw Pacific ....141-4
('oaden Oil . ........ . .v »-4
Central leather .......... lt-t.
Crucible Steel ................41-4
Chesapeake A Ohio ... 41-4 
OaaMasatal Can ....... IÎ-I
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. ... 14 
Chia. B. L A re*. ...2*
Con* Gas ..................    44-1
china Copper ................14-4
Cat Petroleum .........  1I-Î
Chile Copper ...............  34-4
Cera Products ............ 1*4
Ml ............................... lt-C
Famous Players 71-1
General Asphalt ....... tf-4
Gen. Electric .............. IT*
Gen. Motors ............... lf-S
Goodrich <B.P.) 22-4
Gt. Her. Ore ...............  27-4
Granby ..................... .. 14-4
Ot. Northern, pref. .. §4 
Gulf States Steel ..... 74-4
leapt re tien Cap. »........ 27-1
I at. Comb. »is.......... 21-1
Inf I Nickel ..................1*
Inf I Mer. Marlas, pref. XI 
Kelly Springfield .... *7-4 
Kennecott Copper .... **-* 
Kan. City Southern ... 17-3
Lima . :......................... fl-tf
Mu Motor **B” ........ It
MntMnnl Lead...............lie
N T.. N.H. A Hart. .. 12-1 
New York Central .. .142-1
Northern Pacifie ------ it
Pan -A" ..................... 44-4
Pan “B" ..................... 4t-7
Pacific Oil ................... *4
Prod. A Refiners .... 11-1 
Pennsylvania R.R. ... 41-4.
fewSe Ose ~ ----- W-t
Puifltpa Pete. ..............13-1
Prtnil Steal Car .... M 
Reynold's Tobacco «4-4
gïSL
EBEïkv.......
Southern Pacific........
Southern By., com. ...
Btudebaker Corpn. ... !
Stan. OH, Indiana....

SMALL PARUS AT LOW PRICES
"|3Z ACRES—«taste an a alee sunny 
ATI elepe with a magnificent view *f 

the Saanich Arm and Malahat 
Mountains, only twelee miles from 
tko city by main highway. At
tractive and well-built five- 
two U»«<1 bungalow, all modern coa- 
venleocea. some large and small 
frtrtta. bare, stable, chicken house 
end garage Price 14.444. con
sideration for all cash.

ACRES—Gordon Heed district, all 
cleared and under cultivation, 
three-roomed cottage with cement 
basement. garage and chit ken 
house. Price reduced ta |UM 
This property Is only fear miles 
from the city sad Is an- absolute 
give away at the price.

414

P. B. 1 OWE A SOX».

rnHERB Is nothing for sala ta egual In 
-L price this seal44 lot. Gentle elope 
affords view well treed, plenty of soil, 
and sacrificed at «744. an terms. Also 
two high, pansy lets aa Belmont Are., 
full aise, lise each. aU tassa paid.

nCTMU KkALTT CO.
m-M ww MO Itw M

A «TDUOB BTXOALOW

SIX ROOMS, tv. nr.pl.rr. b 
..MW v.iu, out.window* buffet and bookcase* good 

and everything o * 
basement Is all « 
laundry tube and 
installed. u

a»s. good floor* 
1 roughest. The 

lentea. equipped with 
gas furnace, re senti y 

» ne iot In large, has cement 
to garage, garden and chicken 
This bungalow has just been 

painted and Is In excellent repair.
PRICB ONLY 44.3S4. ON TERMS 

Owner would coaaAer four or five-ream 
Place as part payment

-U

aw am. this little

ef the most delightful W*>~AA — COMFORTABLE. FOUR- 
ths suburbs of the ROOM COTTAGE, fully fur-

itly completed by the nlshed. Including electric range. % acre 
of eeceltent land, twenty.two full bearing 
fruit trees, all fenced, city water and elec
tric light, aa the three-mile circle, close

le la 1________„_____ LC
convenience, water, light, sewerage, fell 
4 ft. earnest basement, pipe lew furnace, 
open firt place. built-in feature* etc. 
There are four large, bright rooms, besides 
hallway, three-piece bathroom asd fully 
equipped pastry. The floors are all baud Scraped and highly polished. Large car
eer let. 40 ft. x 1S4 ft . Is nice, quiet 
locality Good garden, lawn and an abund
ance of flower* bulbe asd berry beehe* 
Call aa us te-day and let us prove to yen 
that this la what we gay.

A GENUINE SNAP AT 12.444 
On Convenient Terms

LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Texas Pacific By. .... 24-4 24-4 *4-4
Vaaadtam ..................... 14-4 24-2 24-1
Middle States OH .... 4 4-7 4-1
Texas Gulf Sulphur ... 44-4 44-4 44-4
Montgomery Ward 114 «4
MW vale Steal....... 24-1 24-1 *4-1
*-re OH ..................  lï-4 14-4 14-4

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Sept. 14.—Despite the heavy 
lovoment of wheat from the country, 

the market hers continues to show sur
prising resistance to any pressure and to
day prices were aU higher, ranging from 
% to 1 coat above yesterday's close. In
spections totalled 1.747 car* of which 
1.444 were wheat.

Wheat- 
Oct. ...Rev. ...
Dec. ...

Nev.
Dec. ..............su..........Oct...................
Haw. ..............
Dec. ..............

Fisk Lew Lest
*1% 17 % M% 94%
94 97% 44 ST
91% 91 % 91% •4%
•9% 144% 99% 144%
42% 41% «3 41%
44% 44% 44% 44%
*9% 14 % 11% «%
42% 42% 42%
w »e% 14% 44%

49%
"""49%" jp-*”49% •4

*1%
144% m m% 244%
141 241% 240% :«i
191% 197% 194 194

- «*% • 1% #4% CS
««% 44% 44% 44%

I Nor.. 142% 2 Nor. 44%: I
Nor. 91%: No. 4. 69%; No. 4. 41%. No. 
4. 72%; feed. 44%. track. »7%; No. 4 

Med. 44%; No. 4 rusted. 41%; No. 4 
»ted. 74 If.
Outa—1 C.W. 41% : 1 C.W. and extra 1 

feed. 41%; 4 44%;. S feed. 14%; re
jected. 17%: track. 42%.

Flax-1 N.W.C.. *11%: S C.W.. S#l%; 
1 C w. and rejected. 173%. track. 144% 

Barley—2 C.W.. 44%: 4 C.W.. 44%; re
jected end feed. 43%; track. 44%.

Rye—* C, W . 44%.__________

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdlcu Bra*. Ltd. I

Bell Telephone . . . 
Bromptoa Paper 
Brasilian Traction 
Can. Cornent, cc 
Can. IA. com.
Detroit United
LaureatMe Co. ........
National Breweries . .
Atlantic Sugar .........
Bank of Commerce . . 
Bank of Montreal .
Beehelsga .................
Panama* Ltd. ..... 
Quebec Railway ....
Shawtnlgan ................
“ nleh River PulpSpanish River 
Steel ef Caa

•BStj
111

Th*Tex. 1 A OH .
Teh. Prod, 
tele» Fggffki ..
Utah Copper ■ ■
V S. Ind. Alcohol 
U.S. Rubber ...
Ug. Steel, cam.*
Vlrgtxla Chem.
Wabash R R "A** .... *4-4
Westers Unlea ...........147-3
wtfiyi Oeariaad ........ 4-1
Westinghouse Bloc. .. 44-7 
Allied Chem. A Dye .. 44-4 
Sears Roebuck ....... 47-4
Coca Cola....................... 74-4
Columbia Grapkapheee %
C A N.W. By.................99-4
United Fruit ............... 144

• «4-7 44-4 •4-4
91-4. i.*:i 92-1
46-4 «6-1III 144-1 144-7
63-7 11-1 63-1
24-4 14-4 14-4
7-1 7-1 7-1

*1-4 4Î-4 *2-4
119-4 124 139
•4-4 «4 •4
M-l 44-1 46.2
14-9 94-4 17
94-4 *I:t 97-1

4-T 9-7
*7-4

147-1
4-1

Mi EWMI .......... . 99 64-4Fere Marquait* ....... . 41-4 44-7
Tranecontlnsntxl (Ml . . 9-4 i‘

44-4
IkriseHU OH ...........
WMU Meter# .......

.. 9-9
. 49-4

Pel lima* Co, .114-4 116-4
Hasek Oar ............... . .It. 61
UheMler Meters ...... 44-4 44-9
Houston OH ........... .. 41-4 46-1
Cubaa Caae Sugar ... ll-l 
Sts* Oil at CaTlforala. S4-J

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, Sept. 20. — Foreljn 

• «change, irregular.
Great Britain — Demand 4 A4; 

cable» «SCAI W-day bille en
banka 4A 144-

Franc, — Demand MS; caMee
Me/,.

Italy — Demand 4.47; cable, 
4v47'/„

Belgium — Demand 4.44; cablee
4JF/, ______

Germany — Demand jOOSQGMi

Hellend—Demand *30; cablee
St A3.

Nerwsy—Demand MM.

Denmark—Demand ISOS. 
Switierland—Demand 17 JU 
Spain—Demand 13*
Greece" Demand 1.32*/,.
Poland—Demand .OOOJ'/,.
Ccache • Slevakia — Demand

1M>A
Austria—Demand .0014. 
Rumania—Demand ASH. 
Argentine Demand 3346.
Brazil----- Demand MS.
Montreal fTH-
Call money easy; high *4; lew 

P/i; ruling rate 4V4; closing bid 
r/,1 offered at 344; lest lean SI/, I 
cell leans against acceptances 4.

Time leans easier; mixed col
lateral SO-SO daye VA 4 S'/,; 4 4 
months VA g VA

Prime commercial paper VA g 
VA.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros, United)

New York sterling. 14 (4-1. 
Francs, (to.
Urea 44».
London bar Oliver, It 1-lSd.

Victoria Stock Exckaige
Bid

.14.44
olldaty MAS . 1S.S4Provfuro ...................44%

-•I

wowsgg Caspar. ....
Coal moat ColHortco
Consol Ida t<-----
Cork Prov _ „ „
Douglas Channel 
Dunwsll Mines
Oranby ........................ .14.44
Hasslton Gold-Cobalt .. ..
How# Saaad .................. A44
International Coal..............12
MrUIHlvrav Coal............... «2
Premier Mines .............. 2.24
.Rambler-Cariboo -------  .4»-------
■beep Creek Consolidated .44% Silrss Creak Mises rrr.-
Silversmith .........................*4
Snug Cove Copper..............
standard *Uver Load .. ;»4bun.och. Mises .. .... ?*
Surf Inlet Gold .......... .17
Sen Juan ................................
Alunite ....................  ..
Athabasca OH .. .44
Boundary Bay Oil...............
PMlli Od .................... 44%
Pitt Meadows ...................44%
ft Parian OH.........................44%
da eat grass ...........................
TreJsa OH ................. . .41%
mfity OU ..................   ,s#% ,
Can. UR Ref se
KUWlAgigl^M1?^.....
Canada National Fire. .42.44
C-P.K  14*44
Gt West Perm Loan 11.44 
Gregory Tire A Rubber 2 24

NEW YORK COTTON
(By Burdick Br«e . Ltd.»

Jan .... 
March ....
May ........
July ........

Open High Low Clone
ri.M se ed . *4.44 is. re 
2* 44 2* 71 7* 24 14.14 
21.14 24.44 21.14 1S.S4
*4-74 2* 41 14.41 U.ÎI
2B-4S 21*4 *1.44 IS 74
27.44 14.44 11.74 SA 44

HAW SUGAR CLOSE
•**» . A44; Oct., 6.14.; Nov.. 4.id: Dec.. 

<-T«; Jaa.. « 34. March. 1*3: May. ASL
SILT BE

Now York. Sept 24—Bar silver. 44%; 
Mexican dollar* 49%.

London. Sept. *4—Bar stiver. 42 l-14d. 
per osuice. Money. 2% per rent. Discount 
rates: Short bill* S 1-14 to 3% per cent.; 
three months’ hilts. 1 3-14 per cent.

BANK CLEARING*
Vancouver. Sept. 24.—The following bank 

clearings are announced for IhS week 
•ad tag to-day: Vancouver. tl*.47S.424. 
New Westminster. 1442.442.

BERRY GROWERS TO
ORGANIZE AT SOOKE

Books Harbor. Sept. It.—A meet
ing of the Booke berry growers was 
held Tuesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Barbour. The meeting was 
well attended by residents from 
Books, Saseenoe and the Books 
River. Dr. Calvert acted aa chair
man for the meeting. After discus
sion of various question*. a resolu
tion was passed favoring the forma
tion of an organisation to be Incor
porated under the Societies Act as 
the Booke Berry Growers* Associa
tion.

Captain Hawthorne, who has been 
convalescing at the home of Dr. Fwl
inn .«|wp a «Minus lllnf■■ in» lsf t on, sxiw ss swxpm hibp^ *mA
Booke for Victoria. He I» en rout# 
for England, accompanied by his In 
(her. Mr. Murray Hawthorne.

Mr. and Mrs. Helm, have been 
the gueete of Dn and Mrs. Felton for 
the last two weeks. They have re
turned to their homo In Victoria af
ter a very enjoyable holiday.

Mrs. Felton has left Boohei-to spend 
a week In Victoria as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hemberow At their 
home on Bank Street.

Rev. X Lundis, of the Knox Pres
byterian Church, has left for a short 
vacation. On Sunday last, the regu
lar service# were conducted by the 
Rev. J. McLaren.

GRAINS STRENGTHEN
IN'CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By Burdick Brew Ltd.»
Chicago. Ill*. Sept. JO.—Wheat— 

Winnipeg has been strong again to
day, with the result that shorts here 
have been nervous, and there has 
been some commission house buying 
also. Reports of country marketings 
of upwards of five million bushels In 
Western Canada with heavy receipts 
failed to exert the bearish pressure 
expected.

Liverpool closed a little higher, and 
cash markets in this country were 
quite firm. Primary receipts were 
substantially less than a year ago at 
l.SM.OOO bushel* Canadian upper 
lake terminals are shipping about one 
million bushels a day.

CMEfSfiCW ôY olif WhPir nfemod- 
erate. Rains in the Southwest are 
definite for the Winter wheat seeding.

Receipts northwest are only fair, 
and not nearly so large aa A year ago. 
but stocks at Minneapolis and Duluth 
are Increasing, and the visible supply 
will probably be more than sixty mil
lion bushels by the end of the week. 
Canadian visible stocks also should 
increase materially.

Prices have had a pretty good up
turn and any further advance will 
probably bring out Increased hedging 
pressure.

Corn—Buying of corn was more 
general, with some Kastern partici
pation indicated. Judging from the 
character of the buying. Crop dam
age claims are serious, and the rains 
general the past two days have not 
helped the crop situation any.

Down state points report farmers 
buying feeders to help dispose of the 
low grade corn, with etovators re
porting but little corn offering of any 
kind, while the old corn maintains 
high premiums. Cash prices here 
were half cent lower relatively, with 
moderate sale* The only bearish 
consfderatlon at the moment Is the 
possibility that marketings of poor 
quality corn would affect the market 
adversely.

Oats—Prices hardened moderately. 
Influenced by other grain* Cash 
sales were fair, with prices about 
steady. Receipts moderate, but prim
ary run la ahead of a year ago. 
Market is pretty well balanced, and 
will respond to buying when other

LU IS STEP TO 
MEET OBLIGATIONS

Ottawa. Sept. 20 (Canadian Prees)- 
The new Dominion loan of H0.SW.Sm, 
the sale of which was announced Inst 
night by the Finance Department, Is 
the first step toward meeting metwlni 
obligations of •I72.SSS.S00 These obll 
gallons, which fall due on November 1 
next, are pert of the Victory Loan 
Boated la ISIS, tax free and bearing in
terest at Ik per cent. Last Autumn 
Victory Bonds of the 1117 issue came 
due to the value of $112.000.000 These 
bonds were also tax free and bore In
terest at 6tS per cent.

The holders of these bonds were given 
the privilege of exchanging featuring 
bonds for new bonds bearing the same

--------- - 1— «nails n
and running for periods of five and ten 
years respectively The holders of the 
old bonde took advantage of the Gov
ernment's offer to the amount or $114.-
dZ'Süè in*easii H,,00®*W0 to ** **’

The present loan la stated to be 
largely in the nature of a conversion 
operation, but the Department of 
Finance has not yet announced the 
terms on which holders of the maturing 
bonds may obtain the new issue These 
shortl'v11 * «xpectiid. will be announced

In tte conversion of last Autumn the 
Government's offer wax made direct to 
the public. The present plan le being 
managed through a brokerage syndicate 
to whom the Government has an id th*

1 CUE SPECIALTY

A. T. ABBEY,itr

COUNTRY HOME. ACER ST LAUD
HOUSE la well-built aud constructed, 

contains ntx large room* three bed-
i£.T :tl«bîiïi.“*T.«rî!Tn ’;x.ïs:
fruit aud vegetables, flee tennis la» a. 
Outbuildings consist of smell cow barn, 
two large chicken bouse* electric light, 
city water and phono. Three miles eut.
c,°~ 10 ter Tomi&iH&A

ISM Government Street

GRAIN BLOCKADE IN 
; OCTOBER IS FEARED
No Solution of Fort William’s 

Trouble in Sight, Credit- 
men Told

Winnipeg, Sept. 2S.—Thera will be 
a serious grain blockade at Fort 
William and Port Arthur by the end 
of October If the present situation In 
shipping on the Great Lakes con
tinues. said Dr. Robert Magill, secre
tary of the grain exchange to-day, 
addressing a meeting of the Can
adian Credltmen.

The outlook was becoming Increas
ingly bad. Dr. Magill said, as the re
fusal of American vessel owners to 
engage In the Canadian grain carry
ing trade. There did not appear to 
be any Immediate solution In sight, 
and he said the price of wheat was 
being adversely affected. The Gov
ernment In framing the new inland 
water freights act had not consulted 
any member of the grain trade, and 
as a result had not been able to fore
see the effect of the tariff filing 
regulations to which the American 
vessel owners object.

FORM THREE NEW 
FIRMS TO SHARE

grain» are strong.
Wheat— Open Hlrb L«w Cleas

*ept........... ... 99-7 141 94-7 194-4
Dee. ........ ... Ï42-4 144 141-9 141-7
May ........ ... 144-9 109-9 144 144-1July ..... ... 144-1 144-7 144-1 144-1

Corn—
FepL .... ... 91-6 94-9 IS •4-1
Dee. ..... ... 47-1 41 •7-1 47-7
Mny..... #1-9 •1-1 •S-l •3-Î

^ 99-7 99 94-1 94-7
Itae." ........ ...< 99-4 44 29-6 S«-l
May ..... ... 49-9 42-4 41-1 42-1

SUGAR INCREASED 
Vexcouvvr. Sept 24.—Oroueleted sugar 

was quoted here to-doy et SIS per 1*4 
pounds, en Increase of IS cent*

New York. Sent. 14.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal. 7.14; refined granulated. 1.44 te
1.45. -

HEAVY DEALING IN i 
BAR SILVER ON 

LONDON MARKET
New York, Sept. 20—Cable dis

patches state that Tuesday’s dealings 
In bar silver In the London market 
totaled more than 2,000,000 ounces, 
four times the usual day's business. 
This activity was attributed to the 
heavy selling of s^rling in the Far 
East following the Japanese earth 
quake.

VICTORIA RANK CLEARING*
Bank clearings for the week end

ing to-day were $2.140.1 SS aa com
pared with $2,006.431 in the cor
responding period of 1S22.

*hom the Government has sold the
As the official announcement of the 

.ltoew‘ indicated, it is. the Urgent 
flotation of Dominion bonds made In 
Canada through broken»

Toronto, Sept. 20.—It Is announced 
here In regard to the new 150.000.000 
Dominion of Canada refunding loan, 
mi five-per-cent bonds, that prices 
and Interest returns from the new 
Issue win be aa follows:

Twenty-year bonds due October 
If. 1942. 9S.21 And Interest yielding 
8.14 per cent.

Five-year bonds due October IS. 
1921. 99 and yielding Interest at 1.23 
per cent.

A special conversion privilege con
sisting of a concession of two weeks* 
additional Interest has been arranged 
for present holders of Victory Bonds 
due November 1. 1923, who desire to 
convert their holdings Into bonds of 
the new Issue.

Three more companies were in 
corpora ted in British Columbia this 
week to profit by the present big 
boom in the lumber business. It was

announced at the Parliament Build r 
ings to-day.

Companies Incorporated this week 
are:

Victoria Tie and Export Lumber 
Company, Ltd., private. S10.SS0 
capital. Victoria.

Superior Spruce Mill* Ltd., privât* 
$100.000 capita L Vancouver.

Excelsior Lumber and Shingle 
Company. Ltd., private. tlS.SOO capi
tal. Vancouver.

A B C - OH Company, Ltd-, non 
personal liability, public. $100.000 
capital, Vancouver.

Universal Concrete Products Co, 
Ltd, privât* $20.000 capital. Van
couver.

Gordon Campbell. Ltd, nriVate, 
$100,000 capital. Vancouver. *

Extra-provincial companies regis
tered this week to do business In 
British Columbia areï-

Shevlin, Carpenter A Scanlon Com
pany. Ltd, $4.500.000 capital. Wlnnl-
^Broughton A Wiggins Co, $200,000 
capital. Portland.

Both theSe concerns will open their 
British Columbia offices in Van
couver.

SUN LIFE INSURANCE 
TAKES ONE-FIFTH OF 

$10,000,000 ISSUE
Montreal. Sept. 20.—In connection 

with the new Dominion loan of $50,- 
000,000 issued yesterday. T. B. Mc
Cauley, of the Bun Life Insurance 
Company, announced to-day that this 
organization has taken up one-fifth 
Ô* t6i •

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO, LTD. \ 
(LONDON. ENGLAND)

4 A KELOWNA
FRUIT RANCH f

offered »• a gelog concsrs. or win ee* 
change for Ynaceqvor Island Perm

COMPRISES
ABOUT 44 ACRES
tooethjIh with a -*-• $
MODERN DWELLING

This magnificent nines le aMaatod te 
the main Kelowna-Yemen Road »h*re 
motor stage peases twice dally. Tbe new 
breach ef tbe C X ft. win have e eteUoa 
about one mile distant.

Soil la mostly black learn with gravelly 
sub-sou. Thirty-two scree la tree* 
eleven acres la hay. balance pester* The 
whole le bench lend sloping West.

The orchard constats of a beset *.14» 
tree* about 1.944 apple* 14# ptam* bal
ance cherries, pears, etc.—all splendid 
tree* Alee planta tie* of «arrant* raw 
berries, logea be rrie* etc.

Since the (rose have come Into bearing 
there has been a reguldr annual crop el 
about 1.444 boise of apple* p$en cherrie* 
plum* etc. ; else about fifty teas of 
alfalfa and about twenty te thirty tone mt

Tbe orchard le very clean and 
are expected to increase annUEtly. 
water system and good Irrigation.

Buildings constat of eight-room nouss
bathroom, hot and cold Water, large 
double sitting-room, good kitchen, gantry, 
etc.: large verand* sept le tank, bars 
•4x44. ambling for atx heed, garage, ka 
house, chicken house, ot*. etc. 

f For further particulars apply at thlg
NOTE.—This place la fully equigge* 

with the meet modern tools a ad taping 
ment* which can be had at valentie*
B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.

£3

MAYNARD & SONS
" AUCTIONEERS — 

Instructed by tbe Owner, we will Sell 
at Salesroom* 737-733 Pandora Av*.

To-morrow (Friday)
At LSfi pm. Extra Well-kept

Household Furniture 
aud Furnishings

Including, In part; Very good Oak 
Roll-top Office Desk. Small Da van- 
otto, upholstered In leather: Uphol
stered Arm Chair, vary old Walnut 
Secretaire, eery old Round Walnut 
Dining Table and Bet of six Walnut 
Dining Chain to match, extra largo 
Golden Oak Dining Table and Bet 
of Dining Chain. Fumed Oak Dining 
Table, very pretty Golden Oak Buf
fet. Sideboards, extra good Carpet# 
several good Single and Full Blio 
Iron Bode Springs, and Mattreeeee. 
Dreeeen and Stand# Wardrobe, 
Range# Kitchen Table# Kitchen 
Chair# Cooking Utenrtl# Jam Jar# 
Apple# good Bath. Motor Bike. etc. 
Ale# at 11 a’elack. In our Sal# Yard, 
usual Una of Poultry, Duck# Rabbit# 
Wire Netting, etc.

MAYNARD A SON 
Auctioneers Phehe S37

FEAI.HI> TENDERS oddreced to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender tor 
RMionatructlon of Wharf ct Banfleld 
(Earth B C ." wilt bo received at this 
office until 1* o’clock noon. Thursday, 
October 11, ten. for the recoctruotton 
of the wharf on thr cast aide of the 
harbor at Banfleld. Barclay Sound. 
Coraox-Albeml District, B.C.

Plana and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forma of 
tender obtained at this Department, and 
at- lb# office of the District Engineer.--------  --------- S^VaadPost Office Building. Victoria.
it the Post Office# Vancouver, BC. 
and Banfleld, B.C.

Tenders will not be considered un lee# 
made on printed form* supplied by the 
Department and In accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on m chartered bank 
layable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 1» p.c. of the 
amount of the tender War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will aluo be accepted 
aa security, or War Bonds and cheques 
If required to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depoelitng an ac
cepted bank cheque tor the sum of 
SlO.r». payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned If the Intending bidder submit 
a regular bid.

By “fv’c*' DâSROCHERS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 14. 1933.

SEALED TENDERS addrersed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Lazaret toTBentinck Island, B C. ’ will 
be received until 12 o'clock noon, Friday. 
October 12, 19SS, for th* con»tructioa of 
several huts and bu ldinge at the 
Lasaretto. Bentlnck Island, B C,

Plana and Specifications can be seen 
and forma of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect. Department of Pub
lic Works. Victoria. B&j andtheClerk 
- — *- -------- ------ it of Public Work*,

NANAIMO NEWS
Nanaimo, zB.C., Sept. 19.—John 

Harris, of Chase River, one of this 
districts leading poultry fancier* wax 
very successful at the New West
minster Fair hat week. He captured 
the following prises with hi» birds: 
8.C. Ancona cock .first; 8.C. Ancona 

», second and ninth; 8.C. Ancona 
cockerel* first; S.C. Ancona pullet, 
first, third and eighth; old pen, sec
ond: young pen. first; special for 
beat Ancona pen; special for beet ten 
Ancona*

William James, Nicol Street, this 
city, was successful In carrying off 
honors for pen painting exhibits at 
the exhibitions held recently on the 
mainland. He secured first prise for 
his paintings at New Westminster, 
and was second in the Vancouver Ex
hibition.

Dr. and Mrs. Drysdale. of this city,

t evening received a very welcome 
telegram from their daughter Jean, 
in Berkeley, California, to the offset 
that she was safe, and had loot no
thing through the fire which visited 
the university town. She- resided but 
a few door», from some of tbe bouses 
that were burned down.

GERMAN STRIKE OFF

Berlin, Sept. 20.—Tbe général strika 
which broke out early this week In 
several'districts of Baden was called 
off to-day.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
ammo asd on.

a

PEMBERTON BUILDING

$172,403,600
—will be available for reinvestment by holders of 1822 Victory 
Bonds, due bn November 1st, nekt.
The release of this large sum of money will crentie a positive 
demand for Canadian Government and Municipal Bonds, also a 
tendency for higher prices—as in past years.
We recommend and offer the following Bonds for your Immediate 
consideration. They offer Irreproachable security and command 
a ready market should the Investor ever wish to realise upon 
hie holdings.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA f’s. duo 11.S. Interest and 
Principal payable in Canada and New York.
PRICE: fS.it. yielding $.11%. /

We Invite you to consult us with regard to the above offer.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LIMITED
Members B.C. Bond Dealer, Association,

«1» Fort Street, Victoria B.C. Phonos; MM-(Ml
Orders executed on the Victoria Stock Exchange

ot Works. Department 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Tender, will net bo <Tender, will net be corwldered untees 
mede on the forme supplied by the De
partment and In accordance with tbe 
conditions cot forth there!#

Each tender mu«t be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered beak 
payable to the order of the Mlnlater of 
Public Work# equal to It pc of the 
amount of tko tender. War Loan Roads 
of tbe Dominion will alao bo accepted 
as oecurttjr. or War Benda and cheques 
If required to make up an odd amount.

BT E^fc'OSSROCH«RS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Work#
Ottawa. September 14, IMS.

BRINGING UE FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

lHO«»eMA<KVC.itt 
AALEXPAM'l MOPE 
tdv MCHQPC-

JI4C5- 
IU THAT 

TOO?

BY 40LLY- 
SMEB AV#*C 
(Vtqcnr , , 

tomkx.- C

I YHOU6HT I 
HEARD HIM BUT 
l MOOT HAVE 
BEWt MIOTAKEM

V ■WELL-I'LL orr 
UP AMO WA4T-! 
«JT YO COME. 1 

1 1>OMC. TlMt:
y

(R-:

Your Money Should Earn 
6% Instead of 3%
SÊy BONDS -
Will earn t% with safety of principal.

British JüMrican Bond Corporation, Ui.
723 Feet Street Established INI i 313, 3131

Municipal Bonds
$ 2,000 Dunese 4% Due 1953 
410,000 Westminster 6% Due 1939 
$ 6,000 Point Grey 6y,% Due 1942 
$20,000 Vernon 6%% Due 1938 
426,000 Prince Rupert 6% Due 1943 to 1950 
410,000 Victory 6%% at 100%

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Port Bt Vlctoris, B. 0. * Phone 2140

BONDS of ike HIGHEST GRADE
BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED

11t ta Pemberton Bldg.. Victoria, B-C.
Stack. Bond. Grain and Cottow Broken 

Members Chicago Board of TiwAe. BC. Bond DealerY aaonclaltoa. 
Victoria Stock Kxchanda

□!□ pin;G □!□
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People No Longer 
Doubt the Efficiency 
of the

Thousand* of Caloric Furnaces hare now 
been installed and scores of thousand* 
of people have seen them and had it 
proved by actual demonstration that the 
"Caloric” does heat every room In the 
house evenly and comfortably through one 
register. See us abbut your Caloric now.

Brake Hardware Co., Ltd.
141» DOUBLAS STREET

•1
PHONE 1645

CALI from applying, if they could All the 
bllL

The motion then carried with ÀI- SIIVIN URGES 1 HEY TELL THEIR
FDR COMPTROLLER

THE WIFE IS RIGHT
You ye responsible for buying that "Best." "Cheapest." and "What 
Not" Coal that keeps her poking, stoking and fussing away at the 
furnace all day. and chasing up and down the basement stairs.

Nanaimo-Wellington Coal Is not miraculous: It |s just GOOD COAT* 
that Outsells all otheis domestic Coals in the Northwest, because 
It keeps the house warm and requires but little attention.t

J. KINGHAM & CO., LTD.
1004 Bread Street - Pemberton Block Phene 04i*

OUR METHOD:*
Twenty Sacks to the Ton and 100 pounds of Coal in each Sack

Your Order Will Help To Keep 
Disabled Soldiers at Work

' We must have public support to provide continueras employ
ment for our thirty men.

We do woodwork of any description, picture framing, furniture 
repairing, basket making, etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Full value for your money.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
SS4-I Johnson SL (Just Below Government) Phone 2141

At an hotel in a popular holiday 
fesort. ministers are allowed special 
rates during certain periods of tne

One minister was somewhat sur
prised on arriving at the hotel not to

see any brother cleric*, and asked a 
maid if there were any In residence.

"Yes. sir." she replied, “there are 
several ministers here, but they don’t 
wear clerical clothes; they Just look 
like gentlemen."

Post to be That of Managing 
Comptroller, ' Council 

Decides
City Manager adherents In the City 

Council carried their way at the 
postponed meeting of that body yes
terday afternoon when a motion to 
advertise for a City Managing- 
Comptroller carried. Aldermen An
dros, Sargent and Sgngster asked to 
be recorded in the negative. Alderman 
Woodward was absent when the vote 
was taken.

Alderman Gillespie opened the pro
ceedings shortly after the council 
met by suggesting the suspension of 
the regular order of business to take 
up the point of a city manager.

Alderman Andros voted against 
such suspension.

later Alderman Her returned to the 
attack by moving that applications 
he «ought for the post, as follows:

"Resolved that applications be 
called for the position of City Comp
troller and that the mayor and chair
man of the finance committee be au
thorized to carry out advertising ne
cessary. and that applications be re- 

| reived up to noon on October §.** 
By-lbw Define* Duties 

| "We should make It read ’Manag
ing Comptroller.*" stated Alderman 

11 .earning.
"We can ahow In the advertlse- 

; mbnts what are the requirements of 
! the position," urged Alderman Ker. 
i "Applicants can examine the by- 
I law defining the duties of a comp-

Itroller." agreed Alderman Todd.
"My view* are well known.” stated 

Alderman Andros. "We must have 
come to the conclusion that none of 
the present employees of the city are 
capable of filling the position. We 
ought to weigh this mstter very 
carefully before we come to a de
cision to pass over men long in the 

It \ * service:"
•There ja no suggestion that the 

city’s employees' are unfit.* AWW* 
man Iteming stated. "The reason 
why we have to go outside Is that 
the rtty officia is are all needed in 
their Awn positions. We have no 
understudy for our City Treasurer- 
hot h are needed."

Alderman Harvey said he was of 
the opinion that city employees 
"should be given a chance as they 
have pre-knowledge of the city's 

| work." It was a business codp of 
Tethics, suggested Alderman Harvey. 

which he had known followed on 
"that matchless organization, the 
Metropolitan Police Force of I»n- 
don. to promote from within the 
ranks of the organization."

Alderman Dewar said he believed 
that advertising the post as vacant 
would not shut out city employees

•ter In dissent.
Salary Left Open

A further motion proposed by Al
derman Ker that the maximum salary 
that the city would offer for the po-. 
sition would be $440 monthly failed 
on a clpse vote after some discussion. 
It would be unwise to fix any sal
ary. stated aldermen. a good man 
might want more than $464 and be 
worth It. while a poor man would 
not be worth as much but would ex
pect It. A man could well start at 
$256 and work up If he proved to be 
worth more, decided the council. The 
motion to fix the maximum salary 
lo»L__ *

After the meeting. Mayor Hayward 
and Alderman Leeming. chairman of 
the finance committee, met and de 
elded upon the wording of the adver
tisement and the mediums In which 
It. would appear.

The advertisement will le as fol-
ws: "Applications for the position 

of city comptroller are invited, stat
ing qualifications and experience, also 
salary required, to be In the hands of 
the city clerk on or before noon of 
Monday, October 8. 1623. The duties 
of the city comptroller will require 
managerial experience In addition to 
accountancy qualification», and are 
set out' In a by-law. copies of Which 
may be had on application."

“The time la overdue when we 
should appoint a managing comp
troller," stated Mayor Hayward to 
The Times yesterday morning, after 
AldiFrman I seeming had been cloaetted 
with him for a long conference. “The 
aldevmen are all In the city now. and 
the action was only deferred before 
l»ecause some were away—time Is 
past due when the appointment 
should be made," concluded the 
Mayor. A few hours later the coun
cil took the necessary action opening 
up the way for sn appointment.

The terms of the advertisement, it 
le explained, will not prevent city 
employees from tendering their ap
plications for the post. A section of 
the coi^cil held out no hope for civic 
officials, however, stating that the 
city had no understudies for Its work, 
and the new poet required a newman 
t.. fill it. On the other hand another 
section of the council were In f»vor 
of promotion from within the clty'a 
own ranks.

CANADA’S FIRST WOMAN 
M.P. IS VISITOR HERE
^Continued from psgs 4 > {

from ike

Chilliwack District
JUST as the milk from 

the foothill* of the Swiss 
Alps isfamous through

out Europe, so is the milk 
from the Fraser River 
Valley known in Western 
Canada for Its remarkable 
and consistent richness. 
Owning and operating a 
condensary at South 
Sum as, the Borden Com
pany receives this milk 
from the finest dairies in 
the Valley, puts it up in 
four convenient sized cans, 
and places it within your 
immediate reach (at your 
grocers) under the name 
"St. Charles Milk"— 
always ask for and insist 
upon getting Borden’s 
St Charles MUL

Use it for 
every Milk 
need.

With the 
Cream 
left in

VANCOUVER

Mise. McPhall’* home Is within S 
few miles of Premier Oliver’s boy
hood home. Perhaps this proximity 
ha» something Lo do with the simi
larity in certain matters of view
point between British Columbia’a 
premier and the lady member for 
South-east Grey.

Be that as It may. Misa McPhall 
has à profund admiration for the 
rural wontan and the rural woman’s 
Knowledge and understanding of 
public questions. "1 have discovered 
both In Ottawa and in other cities 
that the average city woman la far 
more Ignorant of economic and other 
problem* than the average country
woman, Possibly the reason lies In 
the multiplicity of attractions avail- 
sble to the city woman, leaving her 
little leisure for reading. But time 
and again 1 have been at public 
function* when city-bred women 
have displayed an astonishing In 
tereal on those questions which every 
woman voter should have a know! 
edge." observed Miss McPhall.

"My mother was a farm-bred 
woman of only ordinary education, 
but ahe kept In touch with current 
events In a thorough manner and 
imparled her Information to her 
children, it Is to her teaching that 
I attribute that Interest In economic 
problems which led to my ultimate 
entry Into the political field.", she 
continued.

This trip to the Cpast Is $!!«« Mc- 
Phail’s first- visit beyond the Middle 
West, and she Is charmed with what 
she has seen of It. Her stay Is 
vefy short one, for she Is returning 
to the East on Friday, after visiting 
a former school friend In the city.

JACK DEMPSEY TO 
RETIRE UNBEATEN

“Old War Horse” Sends Ad
vice With Congratulations 

to Champion
Frank P. 81avin of Mils city. un<—* 

the title of “The Old War Horse, ex- 
<’Hampton Prize Fighter of the 
World." to-day sent a message of 
congratulation* to Jack Dempsey for 
retaining the .championship of the 
world at last week's battle with Luis 
Firpo. the "wild bull of the Pam
pas," In New York City.

"Jaci% you must excuse me tak
ing liberties," says Mr. Slavfn. "J[ 
wsty to give, you a little advice. It 
la from an old-headed sport. You 
have verified your claim to the dis
tinction of being the best man lit the 
world to-day. There are other line* 
of business that you can Invest your 
time and savings from your con
tests In and make them keep you 
without fighting. Takp my advice, 
retire and let us hBve a never-beaten 
thampion, who neveraaiA-qutta.' It 
is only» matter of time if you stay at 
the game., Firpo or someone else 
will be heard of again; keep that in 
mind.

"I had the pleasure, of putting 
‘paid’ to big Joe McAiillffe’a-boxIng 
bill In the same way .as you did to 
Firpo lest week. It was dowe~1n less 
than 4% minutes at the Ormond 
Club. Ixmdon. on October 17. 1896. 
JdçAuliffe weighed 221 pounds, my 
usual weight was 182 pounds. Last 
week’s fight was a repetition of the 
London bout. I never got a scratch 
l broke five of my opponent's ribs, 
three on the left side and two on the 
right.

"I. a one-time champion, wb » 
pioneered and gave my might and 
courage towards bringing boxing to 
the popular stage it Is at to-day, and 
Interested the wealthy and respect.-. 
t.bie clapp* of citizens to vte.w It a* 
It la now. a pastime of the most 
courageous, send a line of congratu
lation to gladden you.

"I saw the old brutal L.P.R. rules 
die the death they deserved on the 
fields with spiked shoes and bare 
fists in Bruges, Belgium, on Decem
ber 23. 1819, at 7.26 a.m.. a few yeare 
before you saw the light of day. 
Then the honor of winning wax prac
tically all that was at stake, outside 
of the elide bet of $2.560 and what you 
could, sell your color» for if' you won. 
Home of my colora me1 ted me $256 
each, a record price for a contest 
ant’s silk handkerchief.

I had to contend with the rough 
element that ferquently were brought 
to break up the ring if their man 
was getting licked, aa was done on 
this occasion, the last of the brutal 
ways of deciding who was champion 
at the manly art of aelf-defense.

“1 often see by the papers that 
John L. and Jackie Klllraln are 
given the distinction of fighting the 
last bout with the ’raw ones.’ It la 
not true, as Jem Smith and fayseif 
fought the last on December 23. 
1889. at Brugge. I have the diet Inc 
Mon and I am the only man alive 
who was carried through the London 
Stock Exchange on the backs of the 
members on December 27. 1889. All 
these facts are on record and can be 
verified. Tom Sayers and the late 
King Edward, as Prince of Wales. In 
the seventies, after his tour ef the 
colonies, were carried through be
sides my self.’’

NEIGHBORS
Wsees Tell Esdi Other Hew Tkey 
Wew^He^eihy^yjIk L Pisk-

„Wo°dbrid«e, Ont.-"I took Lydis 
E. Pink ham s Vegetable Compound 
for female troubles. I would hare 
headaches, backache* perns between 
my shoulders snd under my shoulder- 
blades and dragging down feelings 
<m each side. T was sometimes un
able to dome work and felt eery badly. 
My mother-in-law told me about the 
V egetable Compound and 1 got some 
right away. It has done me more good 
than any other medicine I ever took 
and I recommend it to my neighbors 
You are welcome to use this letter oa 
a testimonial if you think it will help 
some poor sufferer.”—Mrs Edcab 
Simmons, R. R. 2, Woodbridge. Ont.

In nesrly every neighborhood Im 
every town and city in this country 
there are women who have been 
helped by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound in the treatment of 
ailments peculiar to their sex, and 
they take pleasure in nsssing the 
good word along to other women. 
Therefore, if you are troubled in this 
way, why not give LydU E. Pink ham-» 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredient! of which are derived 
from root, and herbs, has for forty 
years proved its value in such cases
w<

™E POPULAR YATES #TSW®

Ladies’
Kimonas

Wonderful Variety
popular meet

Eiderdown, Blanket, Brawn 
Cloths and Crepes.

>5.75, 48.50, 411.50, 
413.50 end 417.50

SCHEME FOR EARLY

]

TRANSFERS TO VICTORIA

J, N. Anderson, who has been with 
the staff of the Vancouver City < 
glneering department since 1911. has 
accepted a position here with the firm 
of W. N. OfNeU Co. Md.

Mr. Anderson served overseas as 
a lieutenant In engineer» from 1916 
to 1919. resuming his duties at the 
city hall on his return to the city 
after the armistice.

He lias placed his resignation In 
the hands of F. L. Fellows*, city en
gineer. and will take up hie residence 
In Victoria October 1. During hie 
stay in the city he became closely 
Identified with the work of the En
el neertnglmRItute.

PIMPLES ON 
HEAD AND NECK
Small and Formed Sore 

Eruptions. Skin Sore and 
Red. Cuticura Heals.

of my head and each. At lira! lb, 
aplee ware amall end than

'the alia of » Ian i

“I had the trouble ah. 
aia wnmhB before I began uaittg 
Cudearo Seep and Ointment, and 
niter Being thiee cnbee of Soap and 
three beam «I Olntmmt I wee 
healed." (Signed) J. A. Macdonald, 
Otflard, Quebec.

Rely on CMUcaro Soup, Otntmer 
and Ttdcaw aa euro hr ynur akin

Delegates to Seek Aid to Far
mers; Responsibility to Tax

payers Discussed
When Instructing Trustees G. 

M< William and J. Cheetham. dele
gatee from Saanich to the School 
Trustees Convention at Duncan, 
October IS to 19. to urge support of 
the plarf to advance school closing 
for Summer holidays to June IS. In 
place of June 36, the Saanich School 
Board last night decided to forward 
a copy of their resolution to the Vic
toria Board, and request support for 
the proposal.

The Saanich pesolutloh has been 
drafted with intent to provide small 
fruit growers with additional help In 
berry picking season. It is consid
ered that, in addition to the children 
attending the rural schools, the fields 
would receive much valuable help 
from the cities, where older children 
In graded schools and high school 
pupils would welcome the opportun
ity to earn good pay by aiding rush 
season harvesting operation» suited 
to young people. The suggested 
change, if adopted as proposed, would 
not shorten the school year, as the 
earlier closing would be balanced by 
re-opening In mid-August Instead of 
In the first week of September. Some 
discussion also took place upon the 
proposal of the Union of B. C. Muni
cipalities. to place arhool expendi
ture» directly under the control of 
the municipal councils.

Trustee Cheetham approved of thla 
suggestion, aa fixing responsibility 
for expenditure# upon the tax-levying 
authority. Chairman Holloway con 
sidered the present system carried 
"plenty of responsibility already.’ 
and was Inclined to Yàvor a systen 
of electing trustees by wards. This 
proposal was dubbed by Trustee 
Cheetham as "a mean» of electing a 
man who could get support in hla

tty Us a YvinSé."
Trustee Me William oplnad. that the 

better policy would be' to "leave well 
alone." The board then decided to 
allow the delegates a free hand 
UUa point §

BOND EXCHANGE 
TO SAVE MONEY

Trade of Two Issues Will Net 
Profit of $33,000 For 

Victoria
That the city would «ave a total 

uf 823.666 In a bend exchange tnL 
'Giving two issues now held by the 
city, was reported to the Ci|y Council 
yesterday afternoon by the Finance 

Commit tee. The Council endorsed the 
recommendation of the committee by 
which $166.066 B. C. six per cent, 
maturing 1941 will be traded withthe 
A. E. Ames Company for $160.660 
Alberta Provincial bonds guarantee
ing irrigation works maturing 1951. 
This will net a profit of $26,666 for 
the city. It was asserted. The sum of 
£13.873 <67.515) in Provincial Gov
ernment 4% per cent. P.G.E. guar
antee bonds will be traded with the 
firm of Gilleepie, Hart À Todd for 
865.066 Albertan bonds giiaranteem* 
the A. and G.W. R.. maturing 1959. By 
this deal the city will net a profit of 
113.637. It was stated. The report as 
a whole was adopted.

Following recommendation» of the 
Market Committee and the building 
Inspector. James Barf, the council 
agreed to award pointing tenders to 
Messrs. Williams it Harte, for thr*e 
elevations, of the City Hall and the 
roof of the Market Building, and to 
Hparke Bros, for painting two rooms 
in tbp Friendly Help quarters. Th- 
tenders were the lowest of three re
ceived. The sum of $455 will cover 
all three contracts.

Shingle Mill Site
The council ratified a recommend 

ation made by the special committee 
appointed to confer with the Can 
adlan Puget Sound Lumber A Tim 
t>er Company by reason of which the 
« it.v withdraws all opposition to that 
company’s obtaining foreshore rights 
to property at Rock Bay under ade 
quate safeguards to the city. The 
land, if permission should be oh 
talned from the Government, will be 
used when reclaimed aa a shingle mill 
■He. The council agreed lo be fav
orably disposed to the project, but 
refused to bind itself to anything.

A report from City Solicitor H. 
Pringle stated, th^t 4L had been sug 
gested that the city seek renewed 
power» of licensing. Maximum 
licensee for newspapers amd railway» 
he stated, were now $1*6. Did the 
council wish to change this, he asked.
It had been suggested also that the 
«tty wipe oitt the monthly pan 
clause In tax payments next ym| 
and If that be done a general penalty 
should be substituted, warned the 
aollcltor. This and other points In 
connection with" the city's private bill 
will be laid before the Legislative 
Committee of the Council for immedl 
ate report. a

Letter Bowes
The council declined to take action 

at the* suggestion of Postmaster 
Bishop, who urged that building per
mits in future should call for the In
stallation of letter drops or boxes at 
front doors. This was a matter for 
the individual, and for hie own bene
fit. not for legislation, ruled the 
council. A motion to accede to the 
request lost.

A protest from the Sidney Board 
of Trade against any change in the I 
weekly half holiday plan was ordered j 
received and filed, A tag day naked ! 
by the Public Health Nursing Ser
vie* waa referred lo the Finance i 
Committee.

A request from Saanich for the 
city1» permission to tear up tie» on , 
the old V. A 8. right-of-way and the ! 
use of a portion of that road as a 
thoroughfare was ordered referred to ! 
the city solicitor, the engineer and j 
the Elk Lake Committee for report, j

The Police Commission’s reeom-1 
mendatlon that Shafer A Creighton 
make twelve police overcoats at $16.66 
each waa adopted.

UNEMPLOYED IN BRITAIN
London. Sept. 36 (Canadian Press 

cable)—A todU of l.tM,eoe unem
ployed were reirietered hi Orest 
Britain last wee*, tbia beta* ll.MPi 
fewer than' were registered thé pre- I 
vloua week. -

The maximum of unemployed per- ! 
ion» In the Tinted Kingdom was I 
reached on June 14. 1**1, when there j

y

be stylish

Dêt A Style sti.
Quo. loel et buojeiu.
one if ah* Womb 
gives «apart to ike 
haute and ceafnw die

«ftSwrowS
Durebonaflluw
Ciiio nwlrttro/gjla

the D A A corsets 
amlabj

DOMINION 
CORSET CO.

EDDY’S
TWIN BEAVER 
WASH BOARDS

made of E0BY$ famous
INDURATED FIBREWARE

outwear all others
0/VSRCE BY GROCERS

AND HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Nature sends a warn
ing el, Pyorrhea— 
Weeding gums. Only 
one person out of five 
past forty escapes. 
Thousands younger 
are subject to it as z 
well. Be on your 
guard.
Brush yaw ttnh with

tbrhairs
FOR THE GUNÎS

Hot Sea « Wait an
—if deeds ^ermew

}5c rod 60c iambs»

Vancouver bind Milk 
Producers’ Associati*

•N North Rack

i tHMM reartaterad

1

i

STOCKER'S—Tha Reliable

ARE YOU ^ 
MOVING a
We epcclallz» en moving furel
iera anti piano*.
Avoid damage and de!ay-4et es 
more yep. Phene *4*e. tape
or me >

The Reliable—STOCKEWS.


